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MAURICE E. PARTRIDGE 
TOWN CLERK 
PARKE F. WEEKS 
TREASURER 
JAMES S. KELLOM 
, SELECTMEN AND ASSESSORS 
'CHARLES W. ALLrEN, Term Expires 1935 
WALTER D. SA WYER, Term Expires 1936 
HARVEY F. HENDERSO Term Expires 1937 
HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER 
FRANK J. WILLARD 
SEXTONS 
C. EDWARD THOMPSON 
SUPERVISORS 
PHILIP BOLTON 
ELLIS P. BLISS JOHN B. SA WYER 
FRED C. srrEARNS 
POLICE 
CHARLES J . DRUGG, Chief 
FIRE WARDS 
HARRY E. BYRNES, Chief 
CLIFFORD E:. MONROE, Assistant Chief 
PAUL B. TACY JOSEPH KELLEY 
HENRY W. MAGEE 
MUSTE'RFIELD AND CEMETERY COMMITTEE. 
ALEXANDER F. PIERCE, Term Expires 1935 
OSMAN B. BARNEY, Term Expires 1936 
C. EDW "4RD THOMPSON, Term Expires 1937 
3 
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS 
JAMES S. KELLOM, Term Expires 1935 
WINFRED C. BURBANK, Term Expires 1936 
BURTON G. WILLARD, Term Expires 1937 
TOWN FOREST COMMITTEE 
LAFELL DICKINSON 
E. PALMER BLISS DWIGffr E. JENNINGS 
LIBRARY TRUSTEES 
ARCHIE D. JENNINGS, } 
DORIS T. WHEELER, 
GEO. R. FOSDICK, 
ALEXANDER F. PIERCE, } 
JAMES T. WELCH, 
ETHEL A. HAMMOND, 
ALBAN J. LOBDELL, } 
OLIVE B. HOLMES, 
HAZEL DICKINSON, 
AUDITORS 
Term Expires 1935 
Term _Expires 1936 
Term Expires 1937 
WALTER A. NUTTING HERBERT A. TAYLOR 
VERA M. BULLIS 
COLLECTOR OF TAXES 
ARTHUR E. GRAY, 
FRANKLIN P. KELLOM, 
Resigned August 
Appointed August 
OVERSEER OF POOR 
WILLIAM Ei. LARABEE 
APPROPRIATION 
LAFELL DICKINSON, 
PARKE F. WEEKS, 
EDWARD C. HILDRETH, 
C. ARTHUR SMITH, 
ALEXANDER F. PIERCE, 
COMMITTEE 
Term Expires 1935 
Term Expires 1936 
Term Expires 1937 
Term Expires 1938 
Term Expires 1939 
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT 
INVENTORY OF TAXABLE PROPERTY 
For the Year 1934 
1092 polls at $2.00 each, 









4 Portable mill , 
Wood and lumber, 
Gasoline pump, and tanks, 
Stock in trade, 
Mills and machinery, 
Total valuation, 
Property tax rate $3 .00 per hundred, 



















Total tax to be committed to Tax Collector, $67,299 67 
Polls and property exempt to soldiers, 
Stock in trade exempt to soldiers, 
Property exempt on forests, 





Interest and dividend tax, 
Insurance tax, 
Railroad tax, 
















'raxes receivable, $67,299 67 
Salaries town officers, 
Expense town officers, 
District urse Association, 
Town Hall, 








Chri tmas tree, 
Care of trees, 
'rown highways, 
Cement bridges, 
Mechanic treet road, 
Snow removal, 
Overdrafts, 
























Thayer public library, 
Support of poor, 
Old age pension, 
Memorial Day, _ 
Care of common, 
Bubbler, 
Care cemeteries, 
Interest on loans, 



























RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1934 
Name / Yalu- I Total Name Yalu- Total 
and Description ation I Tax and Description ation Tax 
Adams, George L . 2.00 Atkins, Vera 2.00 
Adams, Fannie 2.00 Ashbot, Chas: 2.00 
Abronski, Frank 2.00 Ashbolt, Violet 2.001 
Abronski, Annie 2.00 Austin, Lewis 2.00, 
Alexander, J . Grace Adamski, Peter 2.00 
Est. Gramola place 700 21.00 
Home place 8a 5400 162.00 Adamski, Alice 2.00 
Abronski, John 2.00· Adamski, John 2.00 
Allen, Addie 2.00 A velotis, Chas. 2.00 
Home place lla 1400 42.00 Stock in t rade 600 18.00 
Allen, Eugene 2.00 A velotis, Fay 2.00 
Allen, Chas. W. 2.00 Bailey, Alverne 2.00 
Home place Adams house 800 
100a 3300 Cottage 700 1500 45.00 
2 cows 75 Ba iley, Elizabeth 2.00 
Fowl 81 Bailey, David, Jr. 2.00 
Ha mmond land Bailey, Xavina 2.00 
18a 1500 4956 148.68 Bailey, Frank 2.00 
Allen , Mary 2.00 Baker, Kenda ll 2.00 
Allen , Celesta 2.00 Baker, Lucille 2.00 
Allen , Robert 2.00 Baker, Norman 
Allsopp , Hazel 2.00 Home place 1500 
Arlington G ra nge Exempt 1000 500 15.00 
G rang H a ll 1500 45.00 Baker, Mildred 2.00 
Armstrong, Jam es E . 2.00 Baker, Nina 2.00 
Home place 90a 1200 Baker, Herman 2.00 
1 horse 25 Home place 
2 cows 60 120a 3500 
1 n eat 20 1305 39.15 3 horses 300 
Armstrong, Alice 2.00 15 cows 600 
At h erton, J ames A. 2.00 4 neat 60 
H ome place Mansfield p asture 
149a 4500 40a. 1500 
2 horses 100 Willa rd place 
8 cows 240 50a 700 6660 199.80 
1 n eat 20 Baker, Flora 2.00 
Coombs lot 40a 150 5010 150.30 · Ba ker, Fred 2.00 
Atherton , Grace 2.00 Ba ker, Roy D. 
At kins, G eorge S . 2.00 Home place 
H ome pla ce, 2a 2000 40a 1500 
2 cows 70 Exempt 1000 500 15.00 
1 neat 20 Baker, Henrietta 2.00 
H athaway p lace Ba lch, Herbert 2.00 
40a 1400 Home place 3a 1800 54.00 
W a r e lot 15a 75 Balch, Elizabeth 2.00 
Naramore lot Ball, Martha 
10a 50 Home place 4200 126.00 
Cottage a t lake 200 Ball, Fred 
No. 21 school Home place 2300 
house 350 4165 124.95 Exempt 1000 
8 
Name / Valu- I Total Name I Valu- I Total 
a nd Description ation I Tax a nd D escr ip t ion I ation I Tax 
~ orses 75 Bannis, Stefana 2.00 
4 cows 140 1515 45.45 Bellows, Clayton 2.00 
Ball, Louise M. 2.00 Bent, Elmer 2.00 
Barden , Thomas 2.00 Home place 
Barden, Mary 2.00 8a 1800 
Barnard, Clinton 2.00 1 horse 50 
Barnard, Beatrice 2.00 1 cow 35 
Barney, Osman 2.00 2 sheep 8 
Cottage at lake 500 Kimball and Swan 
Lot at lake 100 600 18.00 land 126a 550 2443 73 .29 
Barney, Winona 2.00 Bent, Bertha 2.00 
Home place 4000 120.00 Bertheaume, Harvey 2.00 
Barton, Hugh 2.00 Biron, Arthur 2.00 
Barton , Fannie 2.00 Home place 1200 
Home place 1000. 30.00 Stock in trade 30v , 1500 45.00 
Bartley, Elizabeth 2.00 Bliss, P'almer 
Barry, ·John C. 2.00 Exempt 
Home place Bliss, Hazel 2.00 
l ½ a 1200 Bell, Virginia 2.00 
1 horse 50 Bliss, James A. Est. 
1 cow 30 Lyman land 
Hammond land 140a 1800 
12a 200 1480 44.40 Bent land 40a 300 
Barry, Bridget 2.00 Perham land 
Bates, Edwin J. 2.00 20a 200 
Home place 600 18.00 ½ Robbins land 
Bates, Agnes 2.00 25a 500 2800 84.00 
Bates, Leona 2.00 Blake, Chas. 2.00 
Bates, Harlan 2.00 Cottage 350 10.50 
Baronski, Anthony 2.00 Blodgett, Henry F. 2.00 
Home place 900 27.00 Home place 
Baranski, Mary 2.00 100a 3000, 
Baranski, James 2.00 Fred Field farm 
Barnes, Ernest 2.00 125a 1800 4800 144.00 
Barnes, Florence 2.00 Blodgett, Bessie 2.00 
Barber , Doris 2.00 Blodgett, Mary 2.00 
Barrett, Arthur E. 2.00 Blodgett, Henry J. 2.00 
Stock in trade 100 3.00 Blodgett, Frank 2.00 
Barrett, Grace 2.00 Bolton, Herbert S. Est. 
Barrett, Fred M. 2.00 Home place 36a 1200 36.00 
Barrett, Minnie 2.00 Bolton, Lena, 2.00 
Barrett, Arthur R. 2.00 Bolton, Phil C. 2.00 
Barrett, Leon 2.00 Home place 
Barrett, Myrtle 2.00 120a 2500 
Barrett, Melvin Taft Smith lot 
Home place 500 15 .00 22a 200 
Barrett, Wm. 2.00 Smith lot 15a 500 
Home place 500 Wright Bolton lot 
2 cows 40 540 16.20 15a 150 3350 100.50 
Barrett, Nellie 2.00 Bolton, James 
1501 Home place 1300 39 .00 2 horses 
Barrett, Frank 2.00 10 cows 4101 
:9 
Name Yalu- Total Name I Valu- Total and D escr iption ation Tax and D escription ation Tax 
1 neat 20 Fowl 6 
Exempt Dingman la nd 2a 20 526 15.78 
Bolton, Hira m 0 . 2.00 Brown, B elle 2.00 
Brittan pasture 54a 400 12.00 Brown, Elinor 2.00 
Bolton, Doris 2.00 Brown, Dana 2.00 
Bolton, Geo. 2.00 Brown, Josephine 2.00 
Bolton , Edw. C. 2.00 Brown, Leslie 2.00 
1 cow 45 1.35 Hawkins p lace 55a 3000 90.00 
Bolton, Rut h 2.00 Brown, Ruth 2.00 
B oben, Fra nk 2.00 Bucha n a n , Ansel R. 2.00 
Bolles, Mamie 2.00 Home place 70a 4000 
Bonski, Joe 2.00 2 horses 100 
Home place 900 27.00 10 cows 200 
Bonski, M a rion 2.00 Gunn lot 200a 1000 
Bouchie, Samuel, Est. Burbank lot 8a 50 
Home pla ce Lot at lake 50 5400 162.00 
34a 1600 Buchanan, Mabel 2.00 
1 cow 35 Bucha nan, Arthur 2.00 
Nickerson place 1200 2835 85.05 Buchanan, Bessie 2.00 
Bouchie, Mary 2.00 Home place 1500 45.00 
Bouchie, Wm. 2.00 Britton, Ada 2.00 
Bouchie, Leon 2.00 Hotel property 5500 165.00 
Bouchie, Leo 2.00 Buffum, Warren 
Bouchie, Wm. Home place 2100 
Exempt Exempt 1000 1100 33.00 
Bushey, Lucy 2.00 Buffum, Mrs. Warren 2.00 
Bushey, Mose Buffum, Jesse 2.00 
Cottage 50 1.50 Budzik, Felix 2.00 
B ushey, Leon 2.00 Home place 800 
Bowman , Flora 2.00 1 cow 30 
Home place 1000 Hammond place 800 1630 48.90 
1 horse 25 Budzik, John 2.00 
1 cow 30 1055 31.65 Rogaliski pla ce 900 27.00 
Bragg, Leon 2.00 Budzik, Mary 2.00 
Bragg, Ralph L. 2.00 Bullock, Flor a 2.00 
Bragg, David 2.00 Bullis, Rose 2.00 
Bragg, Mr s. David 2.00 Bullis, Vera 2.00 
Brayman, H ar ry 2.00 Cottage at lake 600 18.00 
Braym an, Marion 2.00 Burba nk, Winfred I I 2.00 
Brewer, Frank 2.00 H ome place 
Brewer, Mary· 2.00 38a 4500 
Brewer, Oran 2.00 Store block 5000 
Brewer, Mrs. Oran 2.00 Lot at lake 100 9600 288.00 
B rightbridge, J . R. Burba nk, Fra nces 2.00 
Cottage at lake 500 Butler , B er t 2.00 
Exempt 500 Butler , Edna 2.00 
B rightbridge, Mrs. J. But ler , J a m es H . 2.00 
R. 2.00 Home place 900 27.00 
Brown, George F. 2.00 Bu t ler, Minnie 2.00 
Pictur e Machine 1000 30.00 But ler , C. H arry 2.00 
Brmvn, H uber t 2.00 H olton la nd and 
Home p lace 500 buildings 200 
.Kame 
and D escription 
/. Yalu- I T otal 

















Byrn es, Wm. 
Bryant, Percy 





Bryant, Mrs. Gordan 






Home place 165a 
Carlton, Eva 
Old place 100a 
Carlton, Eva & Paul 
Jefts place 50a 
Carlton, Paul 





Carlson , Eva 
Carl, Geo. T . 
Exempt 





Carpent er, Marie 
Cass, Chas H . 
























































and D escript ion 
ture 100 
¾ Kempton land 50 
½ Rixford land 50 
Cass, Lizzie, Guardian 
¾ K empton land 50 
½ Kempton pas -




Chapma n , Melvin 
Stimson place 2000 
2 cows 65 
Cha pman , Mary 






Stock in t rade 1500 
Kellom store-
house 800 






50 Davis lot 10a 
Cheever, Icta 
Christianson, Casper 
Home place 3a 
Christianson, Mrs. 
Casper 






2 horses 300 
15 cows 470 
3 neat 45 
Roach place 75a 400 






Clements, Norman H. 
Clem ents, Isabel 
Clemons, Wm. 
Va lu- I, T otal 
































N ame Valu- Total N ame V al u- j Total 
and D escription a tion I Tax and D escr iption I ation I Tax 
Clemons, Ethel 2.00 Home place 2300 69.00 
Cobb, Eugene 2.00 Cook, Nina 2.00 
Adams farm 22a 900 Cook, Olive 2.00 
1 horse 50 Conway, Maurice 2.00 
1 cow 40 Home place 2250 
Fowl 4 Lake property . 250 2500 75.00 
Dudley lot 3a 100 1094 32.82 Conway, Mazie 2.00 
Cobb, Lulu 2.00 Congregational L . B. 
Cobb, Fred G. 2.00 Society 
Home place ½ a 700 Stone Mt. lot 50 1.50 
Nelson land 5a 25 725 21.75 Connors, Michael 
Cobb, Cora 2.00 Home place 1000 
Coburn, Olaf 2.00 Exempt 1000 
Coburn, Mrs. Olaf 2.00 Gonnors, Thomas 2.00 
Caban, Stanley 2.00 Stock in trade 1000 30.00 
Cooligan, Wm. Connors, Margaret 2.00 
Home place 1400 42.00 Connors, Hannah 2.00 
Coombs, Earl 2.00 Gone, Rosa 2.00 
Home place 4a 800 Cota, Helen S. 2.00 
1 cow 25 Turner place 5000 
Part of Holton lot Cottages at 
2a 100 925 27.75 lake 1200 
Coombs, Chas. Est. Land at lake 1501 6350 190.50 
Meadow land 200 6.00 Couture, Alfred 2.00 
Coombs, Irwin 2.00 Couture, Rose 2.00 
Home place and Corbet, Wm. 2.00 
stand 35a 4500 Corbet, Mrs. Wm. 2.00 
3 horses 250 Corbet, Wm., Jr. 2.00 
17 cows 600 Corbet, Mrs. Wm., Jr. 2.00 
1 neat 15 Corbet, Harry 2.00 
Alexander lot Costello, Michael 
16a 500 Home place 600 18.00 
Bent lot 15a 100 Costello, Edw. J. 2.00 
Wood lot 400 Home place 1700 51.00 
G ould lot 4a 3001 I Costello, Florence 2.00 
F uller lot 1 % a 1001 Coxeter, John S. 2.00 
Donaghy lot 200 , 6965 208.95 Coxeter row 9800 
Coombs, Marion 2.00 Saunders lot 800 10600 318.00 
Coombs, W alter 2.00 Cromie, Chas. 2.00 
Coombs, Alice 2.00 Cromie, Freda . 2.00 
Cook, Ada Est. Cross, Josephine B. 
Home place 
I 
2500 75.00 Home place 1400 42.00 
Cook, R ay F . 2.00 Cross, Geo. H. 2.00 
Gook, R oy B. 2.00 Crowley, Paul 2.00 
Home place Curtis, Albert Est. 
18a 2800 Merrill place 
1 cow 45 12;1 1800 
1 n eat 20 1 cow 35 1835 55.05 
8 sh eep 32 Curtis, Chas. H. 2.00 
Stock in trade 1873 4770 143.10 Curtis, Myra 2.00 
Cook, Bla n che 2.00 Gurtis, Bert 2.00 
Cook, Mar gar et 2.00 Curtis, Andrew Est. I 
Name 
and D escript ion 
Johnson land 75 
E xempt rj5 
Curtis, Clara 





Curtis , Geo. 
Cottage 






Home place 1200 






Pasture land 100 
Cottage 200 
Davis, Frank C. Est. 
Home place 
5a 2800 
~,,2 Melo land 
36½ a 75 
Davis, Leon 0. 
Home place 
lla 1800 
1 horse 50 
4 cows 165 
~1; Melo land 
36½ a 75 
Bent la nd 4a 200 
Davis, Mary 
D a vis, Mary E . 
Home place 700 
Scott place 900 
D avis, Harold 
Davis, Mrs. H arold 
D avis, Norman R. 






alrym p le, Olive 
a lrymple, Ruth 




I Val u- I T otal 






























Name Y alu- l T otal 
and D escrip tion ation I Tax 
D aynack, Katherine 2.00 
D aynack, Mike 2.00 
Daynack, Helen 2.00 
Dean, Nathaniel 2.00 
Cottage at lake 600 18.00 
Dean, Rachel 2.00 
Deome, Mrs. Joseph 2.00 
Home pla ce 900 27.00 
Deome, Pauline 2.00 
D eome, Arthur 
Exerr.•pt 
Debell, John G. 2.00 
D ebell, Maude 2.00 
Home place 1 ½ a 700 
1 cow 20 720 21.60 
Debell, Geo. 
Cottage 75 
1 cow 35 110 3.30 
Debell, Henry 
Home place 400 12.00 
Derby, Newton 2.00 
Derby, Mildred 2.00 
Dear, Ralph 2.00 
Detour, Fred L. 2.00 
Home farm 
216a 3000 
2 horses 125 
10 COW& 300 





Nickerson lot 4a 25 4375 131.25 
Detour, Lena 2.00 
Detour, Mary 2.00 
D etour, Wm. 2.00 
Detour, Leonard 2.00 
Cottage at Pisgah 100 3.00 
Detour, Nona 2.00 
Detour, Bernice 2.00 
D ensmore, Wm. 2.00 
Ware farm 
100a 2000 
1 horse 40 
2 cows 50 
7 sheep 28 
Holman land 
12a 50 2168 65.04 
Densmore, Lillian 2.00 
Dinagan, Stella 2.00 
Bedeau farm 900 27.00 
13 
Name 1, Valu- I Total Name Valu- I Total 
and Description I ation I Tax and Description ation I Tax 
Dinagan, Mike 2.00 50a 800 
Dick, James E. Dickinson & Col-
Fassett place 1000 any lot 150a 750 
Exempt 1000 Crombie lot 75a 400 
1 horse 50 Ward lot 7a 200 
1 cow 25 Lawrence lot 72a 250 
1 nea.t 15 90 2.70 J ack Barrett lot 
Dick, Mildred 2.00 12a 50 
Dickey, Eben 2.00 Silas Fuller lot 
Dickey, Stella 2.00 20a 100 
Dickinson , LaFell 2.00 Aldrich pasture 
B oarding house 1500 80a 1200 
Shaw meadow 100 1600 48.00 J . M. Saben lot 
Dickinson, Hazel 2.00 20a 50 
Dickinson , R. H. Est. Humphrey Mill 
Home place and privilege 800 
Elm St. house 3600 108.00 Lucius Lyman lot 
Dickinson, John H . 2.00 20a 60 
Home place 7a 5000 A. E . Howa.rd lot 
Doolittle farm 20a 100 
128a 5000 0 . L. Howard lot 
Felch pasture 40a 200 
10a 200 1/ 3 Alexander lot 
Cottage at 37a 200 
Pisgah 600 10800 324.00 ½ Kelton lot 
Dickinson, Emma 2.00 108a 1000 
Dickinson, Ansel's Burt lot 30a 200 
Sons Wheeler lot 
Home place 4000 600a 8000 
6 horses 600 Octave lot 10a 50 
Portable mill 1000 Hale & Welch lot 
Stock in trade 7500 291a 1500 
Newman house 1700 Fuller lot 96a 400 
3 houses at F'ul- J . E. Welch lot 
ler's Dam 2100 10a 200 
Pelky house 300 Ashuelot Mfg. Co. 
Reed house 800 lot 40a 200 
Galardy house 800 Ruell Davis lot 
Old office 1000 96a 1500 
Office 1200 Wilder lot 18a 60 
Box shop 12500 W. L . R. Felch lot 
Allen lot 180a 600 96a 700 
Holman land 6a 100 J. O . Hill lot 80a 500 
P ole, line & fix- Carpenter lot 
tures 800 200a 1500 
Cutting house 700 Dickinson -Mason 
Doucette house 800 lot 400a 1000 
Owen land 25a 175 Hale & Merrill lot 
Buffum Mill priv- 30a 100 
ilege 300 C. B . Hopkins lot 
Goss lot 40a 200 200a 1200 
Pudding Hill lot Marble & Dickin-
14 
N ame / V ~lu- Total N ame I Yalu- I Tota l 
and D escription a t1on T ax and Descr iption I a t ion I Tax 
son lot 280a 6000 1 horse 75 
Pisgah City & 2 oxen 250 
others 1888a 28900 3 cows 110 
Wilson lot 60a 25-00 Exempt 435 
Doolittle lot Doolittle, Elsie 2.00 
138a 800 Doolittle, Flora 2.00 
Tower lot 70a 350 Ducharme, Edw. 
I 
2.00 
Tufts lot 500a 2500 Ducharme, Pauline 2.00 
2 houses in Mill Doucette, Henry 2.00 
Yard 300 Home place 1100 33.00 
Fletcher lot 300 Doucette, Mary 2.00 
Old meat market Doucette, Joseph 2.00 
750 102845 3085.35 Doucette, Lydia 2.00 
Dingman, Geo. L. 2.00 Douglass, Wesley 2.00 
Home place 500 15.00 Doug·lass, Katherine 2.00 
Dingman, Edw. 2.00 Douglass, Barba.ra 2.00 
Cottage 75 2.25 Drugg, Chas. J. 
Doherty, Kate Cottage at lake 500 
Home place 1200 36.00 Exempt 500 
Donovan, Fred 2.00 Drugg, Grace 2.00 Donovan, Lena 2.00 Drugg, Rodney 2.00 Donovan, Sarah 2.00 Drugg, Majorie 2.00 Home place 2a 1600 48.00 Drugg, Addie 
Donovan, Frances 2.00 Home place 30a 1800 
Stock in trade 400 12.00 Johnson lot 7a 50 
Donovan, Ray Stone Mt. lot 
Home place 1900 18a 100 1950 58.50 Estey farm Drugg, Winfred 2.00 240a 1500 Home place 3800 
Nickerson lot Cottage at lake 1500 
16a 100 Sprout lot 40 
Hewitt pasture Lot at lake 50 5390 161.70 40a 240 Drugg, Stella 2.00 Roach lot 9a 40 Dubriski, Steve 2.00 Dunn lot 30a 120 Home place 3a 2000 
Cottage at 1 cow 40 
Fisgah 400 4300 129.00 Garage 250 2290 68.70 Donovan, Gertrude 2.00 Dubriski, Enoch 2.00 Dominick, Frank 2.00 Home place 800 
Fenton place 1200 1 cow 40 840 25.20 1 horse 40 Dubriski, Nellie 2.00 1 cow 30 Dubriski, Wm. 2.00 Part of Ba ll lot 200 1470 44.10 Dubriski, Julia 2.00 Dominick, Stanislaw 2.00 Dubriski, Vincent 2.00 Brooks place 1200 Cottage at Pisgah 200 6.00 1 cow 40 Dubriski, Va rgie 2.00 Starkey lot 400 1640 49.20 Dubriski, Bernard 2.00 Dominick, Annie 2.00 Duso, Wm. 2.00 Dominick, John 2.00 Home place 
Doolitt le, Geo. E . 2.00 7½ a 1850 
Cottage 75 2.25 2 cows 65 I Doolittle, Forest 1 n eat 20 1935J 58.05 
15 
Name Valu- I Total Name Valu- I Total 
and Description ation I Tax and D escription ation I Tax 
Duso, H attie 2.00 Stearns lot 40a 300 
Duso, Victoria 2.00 Wright lot 19a 300 
Dustin, Thomas U. 2.00 O 'B rien lot 5a 100 2900 87.00 
Dustin, Pear 1 2.00 Field, Amos 2.00 
Strickland place 2000 60.00 Home place 8a 1200 
Erunski, Steve 2.00 1 horsp, 50 
Goodell place 700 I 1 cow 35 
1 cow 35 Smith lot 30a 300 
Holton land 9a 300 1035 31.05 Wright Hill lot 
Erunski, Alexandra 2.00 20a 150 1735 52.05 
Erunski, Alex 2.00 Field, G race S . 2.00 
Erunski, Eddie 2.00 Field, Gardner F. 2.00 
Ellis, John E. Thompson farm 
Home place 1000 75a 1300 
Exempt 1000 2 horses 125 
Emerson, May T. 9 cows 220 
Home place 1 ½ a 1300 39.001 1 neat 15 
Emmons, Ed 2.00 1 sheep 4 
Emmons, Mrs. Ed 2.00 Field land 40a 400 2064 61.92 
Emmons, Floyd C. 2.00 Field, Agn es 2.00 
Estey, Libby 2.00 Field, Willlie L. 2.00 
Fairbanks, Edw. Home place 1400 
H ome place 1500 2 horses 100 
Exempt 1000 500 15.00 1 cow 25 1525 45.75 
Fairbanks, Ida 2.00 Field, Mary 2.00 
Fairbanks, Wentworth 2.00 Field, Harriet E., Est. 
Fairbanks, Frank C. 2.00 Home place 1000 30.00 
Home & store 2300 Fisher, Arthur 
Stock in trade 300 Wilder pasture 500 
Davis lot 60a 300 Exempt 500 
Sprout lot 20a 100 Fisher, Clifford 0. 2.00 
Cottage at Fisher, Chas. 
Pisgah 250 3250 97.50 Verry farm 
Fairbanks, Veno 2.00 140a 3500 
Fairbanks, Vera 2.00 6 cows 200 
Felski, Paul 2.00 Exempt 1000 2700 81.00 
Felski, Eva 2.00 Fisher, Emily 2.00 
Fecto, Edw. J. 2.00 Fisher, Ada 2.00 
Fecto, Lena 2.00 Part of Clark farm 
Fecto, Geo. 80a 1500 45.00 
Exempt Fisher, Flora 2.00 
Fecto, Florence 2.00 Wilder lot 10a !)0 
Felch, Fred L., Est. Field lot 30a 300 
Home place 3000 D. 0. Fisher place 
4 tenements 2500 50a 1800 2150 64.50 
River land 2a 150 5650 169.50 Flagg, Everett 
Felch, Annie 2.00 Dudley place 
House lot 50 1.50 125a 2800 
F ekh, Lessie 2.oa 1 horse 25 
Home place 1800 54.00 3 cows 90 
Field, Allen M., Est. I 1 neat 15 2930 87.90 











Fosdick, Mrs. Clarence 
Fosdick, Geo. R. , Jr. 
Home place 
Fosdick, Ida 
Fosdick, Wm. ' 
Fosdick, Jennie 
Fosgate, Chas. J. 
Home place 
Fosgate, Edw. H. 
Old place 
125a 1500 
1 horse 25 
1 cow 35 
1 neat 20 
Fowl 62 
Bent land 30a 300 
Pratt land 3a 200 
Foskett, Alden J . 
Home place 8a 
Foster, Fred 
Foster, Harriet 
Foster, Clarence, Est. 
Home place 
F aster, Grace 
Foster, Earl 
Exempt 
F oster, Rodney 
Curtis & Bennett 
lot 60a 
Foster, June 
Foster, Guy J . 






rost, Forest F 
Fr 
F 
H andy place 
ost, Madeline 
rink, Wesley 
Home place 2a 





Valu- ] Total 
































Name \ Valu- I Total 
and D escription ation I Tax 
Home place 2000 60.00 
Gale, Lyman 2.00 
Cottage at lake 400 
1 horse 125 
Cottage at lake 700 
Fisher lot 5a 50 . 1275 38.25 
Gale, Mabel F. 2.00 
Home place 3800 
Harness shop 1200 5000 150.00 
Gale & Burbank 
Amidon lot 31a 150 4.50 
Grzmola, Chas. 2.00 
Qualters place 900 




lot 50 1690 50.70 
Grzmola, Alexandra 2.00 
Gaellardetz, Phil 2.00 




1 cow 20 
Exempt 1000 920 27.60 
Gately, Mrs. Fred 2.00 
Galvin, Mary 2.00 
Gardner, Beulah 2.00 
Galvin, Thomas 2.00 
Gagner, Salva 2.00 
Stock in trade 300 9.00 
Gagner, Fem 2.00 
Gay, Geo. 2.00 
Gay, Mrs. Geo. 2.00 
Gay, Ollie 2.00 
Gay, Jennie 2.00 
Gee, H. D ., Est. 
Home place 3500 
Kendrick place 1700 
Peters place 2400 
Tenney place 2000 
Store block 3750 
Slate land 24a 100 13450 403.50 
Gee, May 2.00 
Gee, Retta 2.00 
Greenhouse 1000 30.00 
G ee, W a rren 2.00 
Gee, Marion 2.00 
Germain Est. 
Home place 1000 30.00 
G lodoski, Bronsla w 2.00 
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Metcalf place 1200 36.00 Grupe, Carl 
I 
2.00 
Glodoski, Ma rgaret 2.00 Grupe, Agnes 2.00 
Gline, Frank Grzeleck, Anthony 2.00 
Stock in trade 100 3.00 H ome place 5a 1000 
G line, Caroline 1 cow 45 1045 31.35 
Whipple garage 3500 105.00 Grzeleck, Fra nces 2.00 
Godlewska, Vargie 2.00 Grzeleck, Fra nk 2.00 
Godlewska, Steve 2.00 Guernsey, Ida 
Baker house 1350 Home place 1400 
Coxeter house 1500 2850 85.50 Pratt land 30a 1000 
Godlewska, Natalia 2.00 P a rker St. lot 200 
Godlewska, Amelia 2.00 Stock in trade 600 3200 96.00 
Godlewska, Joe 2.00 Guerrin, Wm. I 2.00 Finn house 1200 36.00 Guerrin, Mrs. Wm. 2.UO 
Godlewska, Victoria 2.00 Gunn, Alma, Est. 
Godlewska, Stella 2.00 H ome place 300 9.00 
Goodnow, Drugg, Inc. H emieiski, Frank 2.00 
Stock in trade 6000 180.00 River cottage 500 
Godfrey, John 2.00 2 cows 40 
Godfrey, Jennie 2.00 Sheridan land 200 
G oodell, Augustus 2.00 Qualters land 
Naramore land 85a 800 
10a 75 Boarding house 1800 3340 100.20 
2 horses 125 H emielski, Mrs. Frank 2.00 
2 cows 80 Hammond, Chas. 2.00 
1 goat 4 Cottage 100 3,00 
Bent land 65a 400 Hammond, Reuben & 
Hammond land Ethel 
8a 50 Hodgkins: place 1200 
Prescott land Home place 2800 4000 120.00 
57 %a 150 884 26.52 Hammond, Reuben 2.00 
G oodell, Pauline 2.00 Adams place 12a 400 
Goodrich , Fra nk 2.00 1 cow 45 
Goodrich , M ary 2.00 1 neat 15 
Goodrich, Geo. 2.00 Fowl 81 541 16.23 
Goodrich, Homer 2.00 H a mmond, Ethel 2.00 
Goldsmith, Chester L. 2.00 Adams farm 800 24.00 
Home place 3300 99.00 Ha mmond, Samuel 2.00 
Goldsmith , Ethel 2.00 Cmtis place 3a. 3200 
Grabowski, Steve 2.00 1 cow 50 
Gray, Arthur 2.00 Wilber place 2600 
Gray, Marion 2.00 Coombs place 3000 
Greenleaf, Rose Ham mond-Powers 
Home place 2500 75.00 lot 20a 400 
Grenda, Steve 2.00 Ed. H a mmond lot 
Bailey house 3000 90.00 20a 200 
Grenda, Julia 2.00 Stearns lot 30a 100 
Grenda, Chester 2.00 Stetson-Wise lot 
Grow, Berniss 15a 100 9650 289.50 
Exempt Hammond , Cora 2.00 
Grow, Katherine 2.00 Hammond, J a mes 2.00 
Grabowski, Stanley 2.00 Handy, Arthur I 2.00 
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Home place 1650 49 .50 Pickering place 800 
Handy, Edith 2.00 Pratt land lla 600 
Handy, B ert 2.00 Davis land 12a 100 
Hanley, John B. 2.00 Fratt meadow 93! 50 3450 103.50 
H ome p lace 1500 45.00 Henderson, Bessie 2.00 
Harder, Clinton 2.00 Henderson, Lillian 2.00 
Home place 2600 Herman, Russell 2.00 
S tock in trade 400 Herman, Mildred 2.00 
Blacksmith shop 700 3700 111.00 Hicks , Nettie 2.00 
Harder, Georgia 2.00 Hildreth, Chester E. 
H ardwick:, Augustus 2.00 Home place 15a 1000 
8 goats 32 1 h orse 50 
Stock in trade 500 532 15 .96 2 cows 50 1100 33.00 
Hardwick, Nellie 2.00 Hildreth, Ella J ., Est. 
H arris, Arth ur S. 2.00 H ome place 1000 30.00 
Harris, B ertha J . 2.00 Hildreth, Roy T. 2 .00 
H a rris, Henry 2.00 Home place 16a 1600 
1 cow 20 .60 1 horse 75 
Harris, Ledith 2.00 3 cows 100 1775 53 .25 
Hattie, Fred 2.00 Hildreth , Edith 2.00 
H ome place 800 24.00 Hildreth, Edw. C. 
Hattie, Stella 2.00 Home place 1600 
Hattie, Wm. 2.00 Morse place 1200 2800 84.00 
Hattie, Earl 2.00 Hildreth, W a lter H. 
Hayes, Richard, Sr. 2.00 Home -place 2200 66.00 
H ome place 1900 Hildreth, Robert 2.00 
1 cow 40 Cottage. 300 9.00 
Alexander lot Hildreth, Frank 2.00 
50a 1800 Hildreth, Rosen 2.00 
Clark lot 40a 2,00 3940 118.20 Hill, Cecil 2.00 
Hayes, Bertha 2.00 La nd at lake 4a 200 6.00 
Hayes, Richard , Jr. 2.00 . Hill, Jennie 2.00 
Robbins place 1800 Home place 1800 
Stock in .trade 850 Mt. lot 4a 50 1850 55.50 
Garage 1000 3650 109.50 Hill, Winfield 2.00 
Hayes, Eileen 2.00 Naramore lot 8a 50 1.50 
Hayes, Alfred 2.00 Hill, P 'ercy 2.00 
Hayes, Ellen 2.00 ' Hill, Mrs. Percy 2.00 
H azard, John 2.00 Hill, John 2.00 
Hazard, Mrs. John 2.00 Hill, Mrs. John 2.00 
H azard, Fred 2.00 Hill, Karl 2.00 
H eckle, Mary 2.00 H ome pla ce 80a 3300 
Height, Alden E . 2.00 1 h orse 125 
Home place 35a 1500 9 cows 350 
2 horses 250 5 neat 90 
1 cow 35 Cook lot 30a 800 
2 neat 50 1835 55.05 Cook pasture 40a 550 
H eight, Christine 2.00 Thomas place 2a 400 
Height & Willard Lewis place 1001 5715 171.45 
Rixford pla ce 163a 650 19.50 Hill , Mabel 
I 
2.00 
Henderson, Harvey F. 2.00 Hill, Lottie 2.00 
Home place 4a 1900 Hill, Mary L. 2.00 
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Willis place 1750 52.50 Houlihan, Thomas, 
Hills, Lotta 2.00 Est. 
Whipple lot 50a 400 12.00 Home place 1000 30.00 
Hillard, Frank, Est. Houlihan, Winnie 2.00 
Barden place 22a 500 Houle, O liver 
1 cow 25 Exempt 
Old school house 500 1025 30.75 Houle, Ora 2.00 
Hillard, Mrs. Frank 2.00 Howard, A. M., Est. 
Hillard, J ames 2.00 Home place 2500 
Hogan , Alice D . 2.00 Thayer land 40a 500 
Scott farm 56a 2500 75.00 Stone land 40a 200 3200 96.00 
Hogan, J ames 2.00 Hughes, Fred 2.00 
3 cows 100 3.00 1 horse 25 
Hodgman, W . W. 1 cow 30 55 1.65 
Home place 1200 36.00 Hughes, Olive 2.00 
Hodgman, Carrie 2.00 Hughes, Chas. 2.00 
Hodgman, Burche 2.00 Nutting place 3000 
Cottage la 300 9.00 1 horse 25 
Hodgman, Dorothy 2.00 5 cows lb.J 3180 95.40 
Hodgman, L. W. 2.00 Hunt, Florence 2.00 
Stock in trade 100 3.00 Hutchins, Geo. W. 
Hodgman, Mrs. L. W . 2.00 Main St. place 1000 
Hollingsworth, W. E. Stock in trade 1200 
Exempt Randall lot 200 
Hollingsworth, Cottage at lake 500 
Metalena 2.00 Exempt 1000 1900 57.00 
Holloway, Geo. E. 2.00 Hutchins, Eliza 2.00 
Morse place 7a 400 12.00 Hutchins, Lucia 2.00 
Holloway, Gertrude 2.00 Hyde, Phil 
Holloway, Lee 2.00 Home place 1600 
Grout place 18a 1000 Exempt 1000 600 18.00 
3 cows 135 1135 34.05 Hyde, Linnie 2.00 
Holloway, Alice 2.00 Hyde, Fred 2.00 
Holmes, Harry B. 2.00 Hyde, Annie 2.00 
Home place 3600 Hnath, Michael 2.00 
Lot at lake 100 3700 111.00 Hnath, Rose 2.00 
Holmes, Olive 2.00 Ingham, Fred 2.00 
Bliss place 2300 69.00 1 horse 75 2.25 
Holton, Dwight Ingham, Edith 2.00 
Home place 3000 Home place 18a 4000 120.00 
Stock in trade 100 Ingham, Dorothy 2.00 
Exempt 1000 2100 63.00 Jablonski, J ohn 2.00 
Holton, Gladys 2.00 Home p lace 1800 54.00 
Horner, Eli J. 2.00 J a blonski, Fannie 2.00 
Home place 2800 Jackson, Frank T. 2.00 
2 horses 100 Home place 5a 1800 
2 cows 70 1 horse 75 
1 neat 20 2 cows 80 
Fowl 1150 4140 124.20 Davis land 22a 200 
Horner, Ella 2.00 Cook land 14a 100 2255 67.65 
Horner, Walter 2.00 Jackson, Nora 2.00 
H orner, Ruth 2.00 Jackson, Winfred 2.00 
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Jackson, Deborah 2.00 Capron place 50 I 
Jackson, Eddie Exempt 300 
I Home place 18a 1800 Jones, Ervin 2.00 
1 horse 50 Jones, Mrs. Ervin I 2.00 
2 cows 60 1910 57.30 Johnson, Geo. A. , Est. 
Jackson, Annie 2.00 Home place 1800 
Jackson, Jessie 2.00 Richmond house 
J a ckson, Chas. 2.00 a nd garage 2600 4400 132.00 
Home place 35a 2000 Johnson, Eva 2.00 
1 horse 25 Johnson, Ralph 2.00 
1 cow 45 2070 62.10 Home place 3600 
Jackson, Nellie 2.00 3 horses 225 
Jackson, Evelyn 2.00 1 cow 30 
Jackson, Ernest J . 2.00 Fowl 12 
Perry place 800 Timber exemp-
1 horse 50 tion 600 3267 98.01 
1 cow 35 885 26.55 Johnson, Louise 2.00 
Jackson, Almeda 2.00 Johnson, S. Guy 2.00 
Jackson, Emerson 2.00 Maple Wood farm 
Jackson, Bernice 2.00 150a 5000 
Jackson, Andrew 16 cows 620 
Exempt White place 84a 2300 
Jackson, Mrs. Andrew 2.00 Sawyer Pine lot 
Jennings, Archie 2.00 30a 100 8020 240.60 
Home place 2800 Johnson, Elsie 2.00 
Howard lot 16a. 70 2870 86.10 Johnson, Wm. E., Est. 
Jennings & Sawyer Priest farm 
Brown lot 20a 250 229a 2000 
Person place 3000 3250 97.50 Willis lot 60a 300 
Jennings, Mabel 2.00 Pierce lot 83a 500 
Home place 1900 57.00 Smith lot 30a 200 3000 90.00 
Jennings, Dwight 2.00 Kane. Bridget, Est. 
Jefts, Nellie M . 2.00 Home place 1200 36.00 
Jennings, W. H ., E'st. Kelley, Joseph 2.00 
St. Clair land Cottage at lake 400 12.00 
32a 350 Kelley, Mary 2.00 
½ Kelton land Kellom, Franklin P'. , 
108a 1000 Est. 
2 / 3 Alexander & Home place 2600 78.00 
Swan la nd 74a 400 Kellom, J a mes S . 
Stone & Swan Home place 4500 
land 150 Exempt 1000 3500 105.00 
Bullock lot 8a 100 2000 60.00 K ellom, Florence 2.00 
J ennison , Jessie 2.00 Kellom, Franklin P. 
Jennison, Lorne 2.00 Home place, 2200 
J ennison, Mary 2.00 Plaistridge lot 
Jones, Ea rl 2.00 10a 100 
Lot at lake 100 3.00 Exempt 1000 1300 39.00 
Jones, Lulu 2.00 K ellom, Nellie 2.00 
Home place 2000 60.00 K ellom & H a ndy 
J on es, John L. 
2501 
I Foster lot 34a 150 
Home place I Newton lot 17a 150 
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Donaldson lot 16a 50 350 10.50 Lackey, Phil 2.00 
K empton, Bert M. 2.00 Lackey, Frank 2.00 
Home place 12a 600 Lang, Arthur 2.00 
1 horse 75 Lang, Frances 2.00 
1 cow 30 705 21.15 Larabee, Wm. E . 2.00 
Kempton, Charlotte 2.00 Home place 10a 1800 
Kempton, Bertie 2.00 1 horse 50 
Kemet, Nicholas 2.00 1 cow 40 
Home place 1200 Hutchins land 
1 horse 25 25a 100 1990 59.70 
2 cows 60 1285 38.55 Larabee, Ida 2.00 
Kemet, Martha 2.00 La r abee, Grace 2.00 
Kendrick, Warren 2.00 Lepinski, Frank 2.00 
Home place 3000 H ammond place 
Kendrick farm 50a 2500 
120a 2800 5800 174.00, 2 horses 50 
Kendrick, Gladys 2.00 2 cows 75 2625 78.75 
Kendrick, Geo., Est. Lepinski, Sophia 2.00 
p ·asture 30a 250 7.50 Levinski, Adam 
Kibbee, Elmer 2.00 Jennings land 
Kibbee, Helen 2.00 and cottage 500 
King, Henry 2.00 1 cow 30 
King, Helen 2.00 Exempt 530 
Kilanski, B ., Est. Levinski, Yvonne 2.00 
Hammond farm Lacross, Oliver 2.00 
45a 1600 La cross, Georgiana 2.00 
1 cow 30 Lacross, Oliver, Jr. 2.00 
1 neat 20 1650 49.50 1 horse 25 
Kilanski , Stella 2.00 2 cows 40 65 1.95 
Knight, Mary 2.00 Lavoie, Carol 2.00 
H ome place 800 24.00 LaBarge, Frank 2.00 
Kassakaski, Steve LaBarge, Fannie 2.00 
Home place 5a 2050 Home place 1200 36 .00 
1 cow 35 LaBarge, Louis 2.00 
Exempt 1000 1085 32.55 LaBarge, Helena 2.00 
Kassakaski, Mary 2.00 LaBarge, Donald 2.00 
Kraft, H!enry Lewis, Wm. W. 2.00 
Exemp t Home place 1900 57.00 
Kraft. Elsie 2.00 Lewis, Edna 2.00 
Krusiemski, Alex 2.00 Lewis, Fred A. 2.00 
Estey farm 2600 H ome place 
1 horse 75 125a 2700 
2 cows 80 2755 82.65 2 horses 75 
Krusiemski, Rose 2.00 7 cows 300 
Kuluck, Karl 2.00 2 neat 40 
House a nd Old place 160a 2000 
store 2200 Part of Beal's farm 
stock in trade 2000 100a 1800 6915 207.45 
Woods store 1800 Lewis, Carrie 2.00 
Kelley house 1000 7000 210.00 Flemming place 
Kuluck, Sophia 2.00 55a 550 16.50 
Lally, Mich ael 2.00 Little, Howard 2.00 
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Little, Eileen 2.00 McClenning, Chas. 
Luce, Harry 1 horse 50 
Exempt Exempt 50 
Luce, Kathleen 2.00 McGuigan, Leroy 2.00 
Lobdell, Alban J. 2.00 McGuigan, Jessie 2.00 
Home place 2600 McLaughlin, Frank 
Cottage at lake · 800 3400 102.00 Exempt 
Lobdell, Grace 2.0() McLaughlin, Violet 2.00 
Lobdell, Winston 2.00 McCoombs, E. E., Est. 
Locke, Henry J. 2.00 Home place 800 24.00 
Lowe, Clarence 2.00 Meany, John 2.00 
Griffin place Macheski, Adolf 2.00 
lla 1500 Home place 86a 4000 
3 cows 110 2 horses 150 
Doolittle lot la 15 1625 48.75 11 cows 400 4550 136.50 
Lowe, Nettie 2.00 Machaski, Gladys 2.00 
Long, Carl 2.00 Macheski, Joseph 2.00 
Maddock, Ernest 2.00 Barber farm 
Magee, Henry 2.00 116a 4500 
Home place 30a 1700 2 horses 200 
1 cow 45 8 cows 280 
Pine lot 15a 500 2245 67.35 1 neat 20 
Magee, Abbie 2.00 House at 
Magee, Henry W. 2.00 Ashuelot 400 
Magee, Velda 2.00 Solewad's house 500 5900 177.00 
McDonald, Albert 2.00 Macheski, Joseph 
McDonald, Nora 2.00 Mrs. 2.00 
Makarents, Anthony 2.00 Merrill, Agnes 2.00 
Home place 900 27.00 Richmond St. 
Manning, Winfred house 1500 
Home place 600 Bach house 2500 4000 120.00 
Exempt 600 M errill, H. F., Jr. 2.00 
Manning, Ruth 2.00 Metcalf , J . Wallace 
Manning, Chas. 2.00 Rich house 1200 
Manning, Sadie 2.00 W ood lot 12a 100 1300 39.00 
Maney, Rev. T. J. 2.00 Metcalf, Edna 2.00 
Manley, Joseph 2.00 Meader, Angie 2.00 
Manley, Glennon 2.00 Merrit t , Arthur 2.00 
Merrot te, Ernest 2.00 Mer cha nt, G eo. 2.00 
Marcfield, Leopold 2.00 Mercha nt, Mrs. Geo. 2.00 
4 New Eng. Box Co. Methodist Society 
h ouses 3600 Gregory house 1300 
Hunt house 2400 6000 180.00 P a rsonage 2200 3500 105.00 
Marcfield, Nellie 2.00 Miller , Elmer B. 
Martin, Frank 2.00 Home place 39a 1100 
1 cow 25 .75 4 cows 140 
Mart in, Guy 2.00 1 n ea t 20 1260 37.80 
Cotta ge 300 Miller, Homer E. 2.00 
2 cows 65 365 10.95 Miner, D or othy N. 2.00 
Martin, Marion 2.00 Home place ¾ a 12001 36.00 
Malicki, Rose 2.00 Miner , Dorothy I 2.00 McClenning, Henry 2.00 Miner, Wm. L. I 2.00 
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Miner, Angeline 2.00 N aromore, Edi~ I 2.00 
Miner, Wm., J r. 2.00 Naromore, Herbert I 2.00 
Miner, Mrs. Wm., Jr. 2.00 Naramore, Stanley I 2.00 
Miner, Amos 2.00 Nash, Atwell 2.00 
Miner, Helen 2.00 Nash, Cleveland 2.00 
Miner , Elmer 2.00 Garage 800 24.00 
Miner, Sylvia 2.00 Nason, Elbert J . 
Minatt, Paul F., Est. Jefts place 500 
Home place 2400 72.00 1 horse 25 -1 
Minatt, Annie 2.00 2 cows 50 575 1 17.25 
Minatt, Sophia . 2.00 Nelson, Luman P. 2.00 
Mina tt, Chester 2.00 Home place 3300 
Mina tt, Harry 2.00 Stock in trade 400 
Minatt, Walter K elton & Handy 
Exempt lot 63a 400 4100 123 .00 
Minatt, Mrs. Walter 2.00 Nels on , Luna 2.00 
Mitchell, Guy J. 2.00 Nelson, Gilbert 2.00 
Mitchell, Doris 2.00 Nelson, Bessie 2.00 
Monroe, Clifford 2.00 Nelson & Grover 
Wise place 200 Stearns farm 
Allen place 500 170a 4000 
Allen meadow 200 900 27.00 2 horses 500 
Morse, Edw. L. 2.00 5 cows 130 
Home place 35a 1800 1 neat 20 4650 139.50 
2 horses 150 Nelson, Mrs. Harry 2.00 
10 cows 350 Nels on , Carroll 2.00 
1 neat 20 Newton, Fred C. 
Doolittle lot 20a 100 Wood lot 50a 250 7.50 
Day lot 40a 500 Nolan, Chas. 2.00 
Staddie Hill 8a 50 2970 89.10 Nolan, Mary 2.00 
Morse, Ida 2.00 Nolan, James 
Morse, Fred 2.00 Exempt 
2 cows 65 1.95 Nolan, Helen 2.00 
Morse, Helen 2.00 Nordon, Augustus 2.00 
Macsko, Stanley 2.00 Howard farm 
Morris, Jake 2.00 120a 3500 
Morris, Kate 2.00 1 horse 25 
Na pier kroski, Mike 2.00 1 cow 35 
Store block 2200 I Wood lot 200 3760 112.80 
Stock in trade 600 28001 84.00 Nusick, Frank 2.00 
Napierkroski, Sophia I 2.00 Baker place 1400 42.00 
Napierkroski, Btephen 2.00 Nusick, Julia 2.00 
Napierkroski, Chester 2.00 Nott, Merton 2.00 
Naramore, Eva 2.00 Nutting, Lizzie 
Home place 3a 2500 75.00 Phelps pasture 
Naramore, Leslie 2.00 68a 1400 
Home place 900 Nutting pasture 1600 3000 90.00 
1 horse 25 Nutting, Walter 2.00 
2 cows 90 Nutting, Arlene 2.00 
Part N aromore lot Home place 1800 54.00 
42a 450 O'Connor, Francis B. 
Hall lot 12a 50 1515 45.45 Sweat place 1500 
Name 




O 'Connor, Marie 
Jennings shop 



























Saben place 2200 
Sprout lot 
and barn 30a 500 





















Home place 1600 
S t ock in trade 100 
Cottage at lake 750 
Peirce, Orvel B. I 
























































a nd Descript ion 
Cottage at lake 1100 
Peirce, Marion 
Peirce, 0 . B . Co. 
Coal sheds 1000 
Stock in trade 4500 






P. 0. block 
Pierce, Minnie 








2 horses 150 
20 cows 880 
4 neat 75 
Hill farm 116a 1400 
Octave farm 40a 800 
Doolittle lot 50a 400 
Plummer lot 50a 350 




Pentland, John, Est. 
Stetson pasture 
35a 





Sprague land 2a 50 
Pentland, Ella 
Home place 
Perry, Geo. H. 
Bridge lot 6a 125 
H ome place 4a 900 
Fer ry, Kenneth 
Perry, Carmentia 
P erlonski, Frank 




P er lon ski, Blanche 
P er lonski, Stanley 
P et erkin, Howard 
P et erkin, Alexandria 






Yalu- T otal 
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Lawrence place 20a 1300 39.00 Plewka, Walenty 2.00 
Phillips, James T. 2.00 Plewka, Mrs. Walenty 2.00 
Home place Poneski, Sa m 2.00 
25a 2000 Polaski, Joseph 2.00 
1 horse 50 Home place 1500 45.00 
1 cow 35 Polaski, Frances 2.00 
Lake property 6000 Polaski, James 2.00 
6 cottages at Polaski, Helen 2.00 
lake 2400 Polzer, Geo. R. 2.00 
Mansfield pasture Home place 3000 90.00 
20a 500 10985 329.55 Polzer, Edith 2.00 
Phillips, Bethel 2.00 Poprelsi, Adam 
Phillips, Paul 2.00 Pelky place 1200 
Home pl~ce 800 Exempt 1000 200 6.00 
1 cow 40 840 25.20 Poprelsi, Bernice 2.00 
Phillips, Mildred 2.00 P'otash, Geo. 2.00 
Phillips, Sterry Home place 
Emerson land 350 105a 3500 
Mansfield pas- 1 cow 35 
ture 300 1 neat 25 3560 106.80 
Exempt 650 Potash, Katherine 2.00 
Phillips, Jessie 2.00 Potash, Frank 2.00 
Pickering, Robert 2.00 Phelps, Donald 2.00 
Home place 1900 Phelps, Ella 2.00 
Lot at lake 100 2000 60.00 Potter, Ernest 2.00 
Pickering, Elinor 2.00 Potter, Mabel 2.00 
Pickering, J . D . 2.00 Porter, Henry F. 2.00 
Portable mill 100 3.00 Porter, Mrs. Henry F. 2.00 
Pickering, Hattie E . 2.00 Powers, J. A. & Co. 
Phillips farm Store block 3400 
150a 2800 Stock in trade 3500 6900 207.00 
1 horse 50 Powers, Delia 2.00 
4 cows 120 Home place 3500 
Fowl 85 Gas house 400 
School house lot 75 3130 93.90 P'ine lot 300 
Pickett, Wilmer 2.00 Richmond Rd. lot 50 4250 127.50 
P1per, Geo. 2.00 Powers, Leon 2.00 
Piper, Elizabeth 2.00 Pratt, Robert C. 2.00 
Place, Harry 2.00 Home place 1500 45.00 
Place, Vinnie 2.00 Pratt, Walter 2.00 
Home place 1200 36.00 Pratt, Harold 2.00 
Place, Paul 2.00 Pratt, Mary ~.00 
Plumer, Ralph Prentice, Eva 2.00 
Cottage 100 H otel property 5500 
Exempt lOu i Stock in trade 900 6400 192.00 
Plaistridge, Phil 2.00 Prentice, Oliver 2.00 
Home place 17a 300 Stock in trade 1000 30.00 
Lot No. 1 10a 325 625 18.75 Prentice, D evina 2.00 
Plaistridge, Ellen Pren tice, Myron 2.00 
Home place 17a 1600 Home place 9001 
Lot No. 2 24a 150 1750 52.50 Pratt place 2200 
Plaistridge, R. J. I 2.00 Cottage at lake 4001 3500 105.00 
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Prentice, Ada 2.00 
Pursell, Geo., Est. 
Home place 1400 · 42.00 
Prime, Mabel 2.00 
Purkis, Leo 2.00 
Purkis, Lillian 2.00 
Putnam, Fred 
1 horse 50 
2 cows 80 




Putnam, John 2.00 
Putnam, Myra 2.00 
Putnam, James 2.00 
2 horses 125 
1 cow 35 160 4.80 
Putnam, Myrtie 2.00 
Proctor, John 2.00 
Stock in trade 100 
Machinery 300 400 12 .00 
P'roctor, Evangeline 2.00 
Proctor, Parmelia 2.00 
Qualters, Margaret 
H., Est. 
Home place 1400 
Warren place 800 2200 66.00 
Qualters, Clara 2.00 
Qualters, Jennie 2.00 
Howard lot 200 6.00 
Qualters, Martin, Est. 
Pickering place 1000 30.00 
Qualters, Edw. F. 2.00 
Qualters, Vera 2.00 
Randall, Addie, Est. 
Home place 10a 3500 105.00 
Racine, Geo. 2.00 
Ran, Frank 
Exempt 
Ran, Vargie C. 2.00 
Read, Albert J. 
Home place 80a 2500 
4 cows 160 
2 neat 35 2695 80.85 
Read, Margaret 2.00 
Read, Arthur P. 2.00 
Maslin land 16a 320 
2 horses 150 
4 cows 170 
1 neat 20 660 19.80 
Read, Winona F. 2.00 
N ame 
and D escr ipti on 
Read, Lelia K . 
Read, Ernest 
Read, Alice 
Reed, James L. 
Home place 14a 700 
1 cow 40 
Reed, Ella 
Reed, Fred A. 
1 horse 
Reed, Helen A. 
Rice, Geo. 
Cottage and land 
Rice, Elsie 




Home place 2500 
1 cow 40 
Ryll, Josephine 
Riley, Wm. 
Duggan place 6a 400 
1 horse 75 
Caldan lot 26a 500 
Davis lot 25a 150 
Richardson, Cora 
Ripley, Louis H. 
Ripley, Walter D ., Est. 
Home place 
Ripley, Henry E. 
Home place 
Rich, Martha 
Home place 2500 
Store block 2200 
Cottage 3001 
Rixford, Sarah J. , E'st. J 
Home place 15a I 
Rixford, Webster , Est. I 
Fassett pasture 
37a 500 
Field land 18a 150 
Jackson pasture 
50a 2500 
Pratt land 125a 600 
Willard land 67a 500 
Robbins, Thomas 
Home place 37a 1800 
1 horse 50 



























































Name ,I Valu- J T otal Name Valu- .1 Total 
and D escription I ation I Tax and D escription ation I Tax 
Home pla ce 1800 54.00 Tit us lot 20a 150 2000 60.00 
Robb, Erving 2.00 Saben, Laura 2.00 
Rock, Edw. 2.00 Saben, Emily P. 2.00 
Rock, Alexandria 2.00 Sa ben, Alfred, Est. 
Rogers, Nellie 2.00 Home place 29a 2200 
Home place 2800 84.00 Company pasture 
Rogalski, Frank 2.00 & Gustine lot 
Tannery house 2000 60.00 100a 500 
Rogalski, Mary 2.00 Bullock lot 28a 700 
Rolfe, Leverett 2.00 Barrett lot 25a 250 
1 cow 35 1.05 Barrows lot 10a 50 
Rolfe, Annie 2.00 Kempton lot 8a, 100 
Roskoski, Alex 2.00 Whitcomb lot 4a 50 3850 115.50 
Brick house 1400 Saleski, Tony 2.00 
1 cow 35 1435 43.05 Bushey place 200 6.00 
R oskoski, Cecilia 2.00 Saleski, Katherine 2.00 
Rolls, Amelia 2.00 Salinski, Wm. 2.00 
Howard place 1200 36.00 Sa linski, Frances 2.00 
Roy, Gerard 2.00 Home place 1500 45.00 
Roy, Adonis 2.00 Samsel, Anthony 2.00 
Cow 35 Home place 2500 
Roy, Mrs. Adonis 2.00 Stock in trade . 800 3300 99.00 
Roy, Ed. 2.00 Samsel, Sophia 2.00 
Mumblo place Sawyer, John B. 
65a 1500 Hay scales 100 
2 cows 50 Stock in trade 700 
Sprout lot 10a 50 1600 48.00 Exempt 800 
Roy, T heo Sawyer, Walter D. 2.00 
H ome place 4a 1700 Home place 1600 
1 horse 75 Curtis pasture 
1 cow 40 110a 750 
1 neat 30 Meadow 3a 25 
Richards lot 15a 650 2495 74.85 Warner pasture 
Roy, Delia 2.00 50a 400 
Ruscak, Steve 2.00 Manning farm 
Cooney house 1500 45.00 165a 3500 
Ruscak, Mrs. Steve 2.00 Crowell lot 10a 500 
Saben, Alfred, Est. Sprout lot 7a 50 
& Delano Manning Hill 
Bank lot 38a 300 School house 50 6875 206.25 
Ha wkins lot 15a 250 550 16.50 Schieding, Frank 2.00 
Saben, Delano 2.00 Home place 4a 1100 
Gust ine farm Franklin Mt. lot 
18a 900 80a 350 1450 43.50 
1 horse 50 Schieding, Annie 2.00 
4 cows 100 Scott, Florence 2.00 
Guernsey lot 6a 100 ½ T aylor house 1000 
Thayer lot 15a 250 1400 42.00 2 cottages at 
Saben, Levi, Est. lake 1300 2300 69.00 
Home place 29a 1700 Scott, Dean R. 
Mea dow 8a 50 ½ Taylor house 1000 
Titus lot 12a 100 Exempt 1000 
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Scott, Glenroy W. 2.00 Burbank lot 400 
Home place 3200 Rumrill place 450 850 25.50 
Log Cabin at Smith, Ruth K. 2.00 
lake 200 Home place 2300 
Dingman land 800 4200 126.00 Kingman lot 18a 150 
Scott, Lucy 2.00 Stone Mt. lot 
Scott, Cherrie 2.00 10a 1000 3450 103.50 
Scott, U dine 2.00 Smith, Hattie 
Scott, Geo Ned 2.00 Home place 1700 51.00 
Bouchie place 300 9.00 Smit h , Clifford 2.00 
Scott, Mabel 2.00 Home place 2600 
Scott, Geo. L. Union St. lot 200 2800 84.00 
Home place Smith, Stella 2.00 
200a 3500 Smith, John 2.00 
Howard pasture Smith, Mrs. John 2.00 
30a 200 Smaspski, Neva 2.00 
Buffum lot 100a 600 Home place 1500 
Tilda Scott land 3 cows 105 
60a 1000 5300 159.00 Cook land 400 
Scott, Annie 2.00 Howard land and 
1 horse 25 garage 3 a 400 2405 72.15 
1 cow 35 60 1.80 Smaspski, Alex 2.00 
Scrimgeour, Geo. Hildreth house 1400 
Exempt Hammond place 
Scrimgeour, Inez 2.00 8a 600 2000 60.00 
Home place 1500 45.00 Smaspski, Josephine 2.00 
Sebroski, Joe 2.00 Smaspski, Frank 2.00 
Home place 800 24.00 Home pla ce 1000 30.00 
Sebroski, Stella 2.00 Smaspski, Feley 2.00 
Sebroski, Marion 2.00 Smaspski, Annie 2.00 
Seroka, P'eter 2.00 Snow, Stanley 2.00 
Home pla ce 1800 54.00 Snow, Stella 2.00 
Seroka, Annie 2.00 Snow, Mary 2.00 
Shepardson, Gertrude 2.00 Solash, Joe 2.00 
Sherman, Ca rrie 2.00 Home place 
R eed farm 26a 2600 120a 2500 
1 neat 20 2620 78.60 2 h orses 100 
Sherman, Geo. 2.00 6 cows 230 2830 84.90 
Sherman, Mrs. Geo. 2.00 Solash, Victoria 2.00 
Seidel, V. B. 2.00 Solash, Thomas 2.00 
Seidel, Mrs. V. B . 2.00 Sosnoski, John 2.00 
Slate, Elveen 2.00 Home place 2200 
Home place 1200 1 cow ·30 2230 66.90 
Maple St. lot 50 Sosnoski, Topelia 2.00 
Jennings land 25 1275 38.25 Sosnoski, Lewis 2.00 
Smart, Peter 2.00 Merrill land 18a 250 7.50 
Ball lot 26a 100 Sosnovic, Joseph 
1 horse 150 250 7.50 Home place 600 
Smart, Harry 2.00 Exempt 600 
Smart, Mrs. Harry 2.00 Sosnovic, Topelia 2.00 
Smit h , H enry D . Saswell, Winfred 2.00 
Home place 2000 60.00 Spring, Geo. 2.00 
Smith, C. Arthur 2.00 
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Speckman Home place 900 
6 horses 850 Exempt 900 
1 cow 30 Stone, Annie 2.00 
Exempt 880 Stone, J. W . 2.00 
Speckman, Mary 2.00 S t one, Clara 2.00 
Stearns, Fred C. 2.00 Stone, Lawrence 2.00 
% Baum land Stone, Louise 2.00 
150a 800 Stone, Chester 
2 cows 75 E xempt 
8 sheep 32 Strickland, Chas. H. 2.00 
Tuttle pasture Strickland, Delores 2.00 
50a 400 St. Michael's Parish 
Hunt land 75a 800 Wood lot 30a 800 24.00 
Thompson farm Sullivan, Wesley 2.00 
155a 1800 Sullivan, Margaret 2.00 
Putnam farm Sullivan, Helen 2.00 
93a 1500 5407 162.21 Sullivan, Da isy 2.00 
Stearns, Florence 2.00 Swett, Henry 2.00 
Home place 2300 69.00 Swett, Ida 2.00 
Stetson , Alverne Tacy, Paul 2.00 
Barrett place 2000 Tacy, Delia 2.00 
2 horses 50 Tacy, Ralph 
1 cow 35 Exempt 
½ Naramore land Tacy, Roseanna 2.00 
la 50 Tacy, Bernard 2.00 
Exempt 1000 1135 34.05 Tacy, H arold 2.00 
Stetson, Addie 2.00 Tacy, R oger 2.00 
stetson, Elmer 2.00 Tacy, Olive 2.00 
Thompson place Tacy, Earl 2.00 
35a 1500 Tacy, Nona 2.00 
3 cows 75 Taft, D eForest R. 2.00 
Wood lot 42a 300 1875 56.25 Home place 1600 
Stetson Minnie 2.00 Creamery land 200 1800 54.00 
Stephens, Geo. 2.00 Taft, Nellie 2.00 
Welch place 900 27.00 T aft, Alberta 2.00 
Stevens, Harry 2.00 T aft, Albert, Dr. 2.00 
Cottage 75 2.25 T albot, Nathan 2.00 
Stevens, Lizzie 2.00 Home place 1 ½ a 700 21.00 
Stevens, Chas. 2.00 Talbot, Annie 2.00 
Stevens, Lillian 2.00 Talbot, W alter 2.00 
Stephens, Wm. 2.00 Home place 6a 1200 36.00 
Stephens, Loise 2.00 Talbot, Nellie 2.00 
Stevenson, Arthur 2.00 Tarbell, Sanford 2.00 
Stevenson, Rose 2.00 Home place 3000 90.00 
Stoddard , John 2:00 T arbell, Ethel 2.00 
Scott place 6a 700 21.00 Tatroe, Earl 2.00 
Stoddard, Irene 2.00 Tatroe, Mrs. Ea rl 2.00 
S tockwell, Rose 2.00 T aylor, Herbert A. 2.00 
1 horse 25 Home place 1500 45.00 
1 cow 25 50 1.50 Taylor, Florence 2.00 
S tone, Helena 2.00 Taylor, Leon 2.00 
Stone, Roy T aylor, Mrs. Leon 2.00 
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Thacher, Ralph 2.00 Home place 1600 48.00 
Ice house 500 Toof, Grace 2.00 
Stock in trade 1000 1500 45.00 T ower , Burton 
Thacher, Gladys 2.00 3 horses 125 
Thomas, Archie 2.00 2 cows 60 
Thompson, Frank 2.00 F owl 10 195 5.85 
Stetson place 1500 45.00 T ourell, Adolf 2.00 Thompson, Mrs. Home place 55a 2000 
Frank 2.00 1 horse 25 2025 60.75 Thompson, John 2.00 Tut tle, Edwin 2.00 Read place 1100 Tuttle, Myra 2.00 
Cottage at lake 400 1500 45.00 Tufts, Horace 2.00 Thompson, C. Edw. 2.00 Hiome place 80a 1800 
Pasture 600 1 cow 30 
Timber exemp- Melo land 21a 150 
tion 500 100 3.00 5 lots at la ke 250 
Thompson, Abbie 2.00 Hutchins place 
Home place 2700 81.00 2a 2500 
Thompson, James Capron Cot tage at 
Home place 1000 30.00 lake 500 5230 156.90 Thompson, Katherine Tufts ,Cora 2.00 Lally lot 100 3.00 Upham, Irwin 2.00 Thompson, Archie 2.00 Home place 24a 1700 
Lot at lake 150 4.50 1 horse 40 
Thompson, Archie & 3 cows 100 1840 55.20 Daisy Upham, Lelia 2.00 Bliss place 2500 75.00 Upham, Edrix 
Thompson, Daisy 2.00 Newton place 2200· 66.00 Thompson, Veronica 2.00 Universalist Society 
Thompson, Grover 2.00 Parsonage 2600 78.00 Thompson, Rose 2.00 Van Bracklin, James 2.00 Thompson, Lyle 2.00 Von Lumbe, Louise 2.00 Thompson, Melvin J . 2.00 Vidal, Ruth 2.00 Thompson, Lottie 2.00 Crestwood 3600 108.00 Home place 600 18.00 Vigneau, Geo. 2,00 
Thompson, Royal 2.00 Richardson place 300 9.00 Thompson, Bernice 2.00 Walker, Clarence 2.00 Thompson, Alex P. W a lker, Dorothy 2.00 
Exempt Ware, James 
Thompson, Marguer- Home place 2700 81.00 
itte 2.00 W a tson, Mary 2.00 Thornton, David 2.00 Watson place 135a 1500 45.00 
Home place 1000 W a tson, Joe 2.00 1 cow 30 1030 30.90 Stebbins farm 
Thurston, Clinton 2.00 25a 2500 
Pasture 3a 50 1 cow 35 2535 76.05 
2 cows 65 1 115 3.45 Watson, F a nnie 2.00 
Thurston, Bessie I 2.00 W atson, R a y 2.00 
H ome place 2000 60.00 W asheleski, Steve 2.00 
Thurston, Howard Brick h ouse 1700 51.00 
Fowl 25 .75 Washeleski, Angeline 2.00 
Tom cyzk, J. C., Est. I W ash eleski, Joseph 2.00 
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Hicks place 1650 Home place 86a 3500 
1 cow 40 1 horse 50 
Harder garage 3 cows 110 
lot 100 1790 53.70 Ball house 2300 
Washeleski, Mary 2.00 Holton house 2600 
Waldron, Geo. 2.00 Holton lot lla 100 
Waldron, Ina 2.00 Kendrick lot 
Wortman, John W. 2.00 18a 200 
Smith place 1000 30.00 Hall lot 8a 50 
Wortman, Margaret 2.00 Stearns lot 8a 32 
Warren, Elizabeth 2.00 2 lots at lake 100 
Weeks, Parke F. 2.00 Haskell place 1600 
Home place 2300 Haskell block 2000 
Stock in trade 100 2400 72.00 Barn and lot 500 13142 394.26 
Weeks, Grace 2.00 Whipple, Joe 2.00 
Weeks, Robert 2.00 Whipple, Emma 2.00 
1 COW 40 Home place 1400 42.00 
Fowl 32 72 2.16 Whippie, Geo. L. 
W eeks, M a deline 2.00 Willis place 1000 
Danforth place 1500 45 .00 1 horse 75 
Welch, James T. 3 cows 100 
Home place 3000 Exempt 1000 175 5.25 
Emerson prop- White, J. W. 2.00 ' 
erty 1700 Home place 9a 1600 
P. 0 . block 1000 1 horse 25 
3 tenements 2100 7800 234.00 Fowl 34 
Welch, Katherine 2.00 Young lot 100 1759 52.77 
Wentworth, Geo. White, Julia 2.00 
Exempt White, Geo. 2.00 
W entworth, Mrs. Geo. 2.00 Whitney, Annie 2.00 
Wheaton, Wm. 2.00 Whitney, P'age 2.00 
Home place 800 24.00 1 horse 25 
Wheaton, Eva 2.00 1 cow 35 60 1.80 
W heaton, Earl 2.00 Whitney, Ida 2.00 
Welch house 800 24.00 White, Lela 2.00 
Wheaton, Julia 2.00 Adams pla ce 
Wheaton, Guy 2.00 50a 4300 
Wheeler, Henry J. 3 horses 300 
Thomas place 1000 9 cows 400 
Stock in trade 300 4 neat 90 
Holton land 40a 800 Fowl 14 
Fisher land 170 Richmond St. 
Buckminster land place 37a 750 
80a 1000 Fair ground 
Exempt 10001 2270 68.10 21a 1000 
Wheeler, Doris I 2.00 Healey pasture 
Wheeler , Fred 2.00 100a 500 7354 220.62 
Home place 10a 1400 White, Roger 2.00 
1 cow 4Dj 1440 43.20 Whitehead, Howard 2.00 
Wheeler, Minnie I 2.00 Home place 36a 1200 36.00 
Wheeler, Mary I 2.00 Whitehead, Elizabeth 2.00 
Wheeler , Waldo J. I 2.00 Whitamore, Prentice 2.00 
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Willa rd, Harry 2.00 W ood, Sa muel, Est. 
H ome place 60a 1000 Home place I 
2 horses 150 168a 4500 \ 
5 COWS. 175 Manning Hill p as-
Bullock pasture t ure 36a 12001 5700 171.00 
25a 500 Wood , Bert F . 
I 
2.00 
Adams land 27a 200 2025 60.75 Albert Wood farm 
Willard, Lulu 2.00 55a 2200 
Willa rd, Frank J . 2.00 Mills & machin-
Home place 23a 3500 ery 350 2550 76 .50 
2 horses 250 Wood, Ida 2.00 
2 cows 75 Heme place 2800 84.00 
2 neat 35 3860 115.80 Wood, Willard F. 2.00 
Willard, Hannah 2.00 Fowl 212 6.36 
Willard, Franklin, Jr. 2.00 Wood, Walter C . 2.00 
Willard, Ruth 2.00 Home place 2500 75.00 
Willard, Fred 2.00 Wood, Marion 2.00 
Home place 63a 2000 Wood, Mary 2.00 
2 horses 200 Wood, Eddie 
4 cows 100 2300 69.00 Exempt 
Willard, John 2.00 Wood, Fred E . 2.00 
Home place 1500 Wood, Mrs. Fred E. 2.00 
1 horse 75 Woodbury, A. H ., Est. 
2 cows 60 Home place 1800 54.00 
1 neat 20 Woodbury, Helen 2.00 
Flint land 18a 50 1705 51.15 Woodbury, Edw. N. 2.00 
Willard, Rose 2.00 Pine Grove farm 
Willard, Burton G. 2.00 125a 4000 
Home place 4 horses 200 
134a 3800 18 cows 850 
2 horses 75 Cottage 600 5650 169.50 
6 cows 170 Woodbury, Charlotte 2.00 
1 neat 15 Wyman, Chas. 
Phillips pasture Home place 9a 600 
40a 250 4310 129.30 Pickett Mill land 
Willard, Della 2.00 4a 100 700 21.00 
Willa rd, Ellen 2.00 Young, Nellie 2.00 
Willard, Percy 2.00 Young, Nettie 2.00 
Willa rd, Jessie 2.00 Home place 3500 
Williams, Ida 2.00 Cottage at la ke 500 
Home place 800 24.00 Carlton & Hardy 
Wilson, Geo. 2.00 land 63a 400 
Home place 3200 96.00 Ore Mt. lot 4a 100 4500 135.00 
,vinn, John 2.00 Young, M a rgaret 2.00 
Winn, Kate 2.00 Young, Winfred 
Willette, Mary 2.00 Exempt 
Winchester Gun Club Young, Beatrice 2.00 
Gun Club Grounds 300 9.00 Young, Mabel 2.00 
\Vinch ester National Zalen t, Fred, Est . 
Bank Maxfield land 200 6.00 
P.ank building 10000 Zack, Joe 2.00 
Spencer lot 190a 900 10900 327.00 Zack, M a r y 2.00 
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Zitzow, Clifford 2.00 Estey school house I 800 24.00 
Stock in trade 100 3.00 Zwolinski, Anthony 2.00 
Zitzow, Emma 2.00 Home place 4a 2200 
Zisk, Frank 2.00 1 cow 35 2235 67.05· 
Home place 900 Zwolinski, Mrs. 
Tenement 600 1500 45.00 Anthony 2.00 
Zisk, Mary 2.00 Zwolinski, S teve 2.00 
Zysk, Bronslaw 2.00 Home place 800 24.00 
Zysk, Stella 2.00 Zwolinski, S teven H. 2.00 
Zwolinski, Alex 2.00 Zwolinski, Bolga 2.00 
Home place 900 27.00 Zwolinski, Sophia 2.00 
Zwolinski, Lucy 2.00 
NON-RESIDENT INVOICE AND TAXES FOR 1934 
Name Valu- Total Name Valu- J Total 
and Description at ion Tax and D escr iption ation I Tax 
Albee, Ellery E. place 80a 400 
Albee place 3000 90.00 Bedaw land 6a 500 
Alexander, Amy B . Pasture 4a 100 1000 30.00 
West Parish lot 100 3.00 Banks, Henry 
Alexander, N. D . Cottage at lake 1100 33.00 
Brown shop 50 1.50 Bar ber, Neva 
Amidon, Geo. F . O 'Brien land 6a 600 
Holman land Howard land 27a 600 
300a. 600 Bent land 13a 550 1750 52.50 
Webb lot 30a 150 750 22.50 Brigianti, Peter 
Anderson, Elmer Lyman land 750 22.50 
Cottage at lake 600 18.00 Billings, Clara M. 
Ashuelot Paper Co. Cottage at lake 400 12.00 
5 tenements 4400 Boyea, Joseph 
Stock in trade 12500 Cottage at lake 500 
Mills and machin- Lot at lake 50 550 16.50 
ery 100000 116900 3507.00 Betterly, Mabel F. 
American Oil Co. Cottage at lake 450 13.50 
4 tanks and pumps 400 12.00 Brown, Fred R. 
Atwell, Henry Brown pasture 20a 250 7.50 
Land 15a 150 4.50 Bosworth, Hattie J . 
Antaki, H. Cook place 200 6.00 
Cottage at lake 400 12.00. Bowen, Nellie F . 
Bailey, Earl P. Cooper house 1500 
Cottage at Pisgah 500 15.00 Goss house 1600 3100 93.00 
Ball, Flora H. B oston & Maine R. R. 
Homer Smith Canfield place 1000 
place 18a 2500 75.00 Burna p lot 200 
Baldwin, L. E. Qua rry lot 500 1700 51.00 
Cottage at lake 500 15.00 Bolton, Forest 
B aker, Louis, Est. Wright plain lot 
Cott age at lake 1500 45.00 22a 100 
Baker, Edw. V. Barber lot 2a 100 
Abram Baker Campbell lot 
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19 5/ lOa 100 300 9.00 Lot at lake 50 8501 25.50 Bolton, Arthur H. Cronk, H. G. 
Wood lot 50 Cottage at lake 1200 36.00 
Sprout lot 26a 100 150 4.50 Davis, Mary 
Briggs, Lillian Cottage at lake 800 24.00 
Sprout lot 26a 600 18.00 Davis, Grace 
Briggs, Mrs. Howard Gardner Mt. lot 
A. M. 132a 500 15.00 
Rawson place Davis, J. C. 
90a 1600 Hall place 900 
Cottage 450 2050 61.50 2 gas tanks and 
Brown, G. G. pumps 200 1100 33.00 
Ferrin house 1600 48.00 Davis, Wm. K. 
Boyce, Eugene R. Lot at lake and 
Smith pasture, 40a 300 9.00 garage 200 6.00 
Bullock, Stephen A. Deming, Dorothy 
White place 2200 Aldrich place 1200 36.0{) 
Harder place 3000 5200 156.00 Delphia, Ellen 
Bullock, S. A. & Son Forest Lake Inn 
Tarbell land 500 15.00 77a, 6000 180.00 
Butler, Mrs. Edw. J . Desantis, Guy 
Horton land 150a 1000 30.00 Bailey place 40a 1800 54.00 
Cass, Byron, Est. Dickinson, Milan A. 
Pasture land 33a 450 13.50 Swanzey line lot 
Chase, P. W . 3½ a 100 3.00 
Cottage at lake 800 24.00 Dickinson, Mary M. 
Chapman, Julia Fay Cottage at lake 750 22.50 
Cottage at lake 500 15.00 Dinkle, Elizabeth 
Clark, Louetta 3 lots at lake and 
Shaw pasture 40a 700 21.00 cottage 900 27.00 
Clark, Dorothy M. Doolittle, Fred H. 
Hodgman cottage 100 3.00 Mt. lot 38a 300 
Cheshire Co. Sav. Mowing land 3a 150 
Bank Davis land 55a 400 850 25.50 
Ware mountain lot Doolittle, Grace 
243a 1200 Boyce place 32a 2000 
Fisher pasture School house 800 2800 84.00 
land 150a 600 Duggan, John E. 
Mudge land 80a 800 Doolittle farm 50a 500 15.00 Dustan garage 2400 Duggan, Frances 
Arlington Hotel 2000 7000 210.00 State ' land 2a 25 .75 Cobb, Glesson Duggan, Timothy 
Scotland land 15a I 400 12.00 Streeter lot 19a 100 3.00 College, Harvard 
\ 
Eaton, Chas. Alex 
Pisgah Mt. lot 20a 10000 300.00 Home place 2000 60.00 Connecticut River Eddy, Peleg 
Power Co. Evans place 3000 90.00 
45 towers, etc. 27·000 Eisenhan, Mrs. Wm. 
¾ a Seminanry School house No. 5 
land 50 27050 811.50 land 200 6.00 Crossier, John Faulkner, Phil H. 
Cottage at lake 800 Pulpit Rock lot 30a 300 9.00 
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Field, Mary A. Lot No. 39 and 
Bent place 14a 250 garage 150 
Hom e place 10a 300 Lot No. 4 and 
A . Field lot 50a 700 cottage 700 850 25.50 
Stratton lot 26a 150 Hawkins, Guy C. 
Page lot 20a 150 Randall lot 20a 200 
Dickinson lot Dingman lot 
20a 150 1700 51.00 100a 2000 
Field , Clifford A. Timber exemp-
Putn am place 4a 1100 33.00 t ion 1500 700 21.00 
F ield, Herbert Har vey, Marion 
2 lots at lake 200 6.00 Allen place 20a 2400 
Frati, Wanna Beard D avis farm 13a 2500 4900 147.00 
Guy cottage at la ke 600 18.00 Hill, Mary 
Francis, Ben Willis place 1750 52.50 
Lot at lake 100 3.00 Hill, Irwin 
Frink, Richard S . Cottage at lake 400 12.00 
Putnam land 6a 100 3.00 Hammond, Lincoln 
French, Warren A., Estate 
Est. Hammond cottage 50 1.50 
Cottage and la nd Holden, H . L . 
at lake 1200 36.00 Thompson lot and 
Frost, Winnie B. cottage 50a 500 15.00 
Hunt place 1800 54.00 Holmes, C. H ., A. W ., 
Fuller , C. F . and E . R. 
Lot at lake 200 6.00 Franklin Mt. lot, 
Gould, Arad 210a 1000 30.00 
Lot at lake 50 1.50 Holmes, Sarah E. 
Gould, Murray Hotel property 
Lot at lake 50 1.50 Ashuelot 2400 72.00 
Goddard , Jennie . Holmes, Chas. P'. 
½ Robbin lot 50a 500 15.00 4 tenement house 1000 30.00 
Gloag, R. W. Housh, Hattie W. B. 
Buffum farm 5000 150.00 Cottage at lake 4a 3000 90.00 
Goodnow, Mrs. C. M. Howard, S. W. 
Goodnow block 7500 225.00 Bridge lot 10a 350 10.50 
Goodell, Clifford Hooker, Courser & 
Gun Mt. lot 400a 1000 30.00 Mitchell 
Gray, Mabel Coombs land 700 21.00 
Cottage at lake 700 H edgeman, Edw. R. 
Exempt 700 Stebbins la nd ·300 9.00 
Greenwood , G. C. J ennin gs, Frank, Est. 
Oscar Field place 6a 300 9.00 Wood lot 250 7.50 
Guyette, Joe J efts, Dennis J. 
Bartlett land 36a 180 5.40 Wood lot 35a 250 7.50 
Gulf R efining Co. J ordan, A. M ., Est. 
2 gasoline pumps Land at West 
and tanks 200 6.00 Parish 350 10.50 
Hall Bros. Land Co. Jordan, Chester B . 
Mason & Dickinson Morse meadow 12a 300 9.00 
land 140a 800 24.00 Johnson, W. E., J r. 
H all, Forest J . Bliss lot 8a 70 
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Curtis lot 50a 400 Robbins meadow 6a 60 1.80 
Rixford lot 40a 200 670 20.10 Mannis, Josephine 
Johnson, Melvin Stebbins land 15a 100 3.00 
Wilber place 1200 36.00 Maynard, Frank 
Joslyn, Arthur 7'2 Shepardson 
Portable mill . 900 27.00 land 6a 50 1.50 
Keene Savings Bank Maynard, Nelson O. 
Wood yard and Cassland 18a 100 
building 500 15.00 Baker land 20a 100 
Kempton, G . Arthur Bronson land 
¾ Kempton pasture 600 18.00 75a 300 500 15.00 
Kennedy, John K. Metcalf, Ernest 
Grey place 1000 30.00 N aromore la nd 
Kingsbury, Chas. C. 12a 100 
2 lots at lake 100 3.00 Conant land 3a 50 150 4.50 
Lane, C. L. Mason, Frank E. 
Sprout lot 50 Hopkins land 
Shepardson lot 90a 1200 
40a 900 950 28.50 Kilburn land 
Lawrence, A. C. 10a 150 1350 40.50 
Leather Co. Morse, S. M. Est. 
3 houses, Lawrence Ore Mt. lot 36a 800 24.00 
St. 2800 Moody, W. R. , Est. 
Coxeter lot 3000 Near Bullis place 
Davis land 600 14a 100 3.00 
Old site and Murray, J . B. 
buildings 2200 Putnam farm 
Bliss land 1000 150a 3200 
Fuller place 1400 Newton lot 4a 100 
Aldrich place 1500 Smith farm 
Wyman place 1600 100a. 2200 5500 165.00 
Hatch place 1400 Naramore, Glen 
Smith place 1200 Home place 2400 72.00 
Hayes land 300 Nelson, A. E., Est. 
Stock in trade 78480 Sprout land 14a 100 3.00 
Mills & machin- Newell, Herbert K . 
ery 82000 177480 5324.40 H og Back Mt. 
Lee, Richard lot 30a 150 4.50 
Freeman lot 100 3.00 Nlew England Power 
Lindstrom, Chas. & E. L. Co. 
Home place 78a 1800 54.00 Sprout land 10a 100 3.00 
Livernoise, Ray New Eng. Box Co. 
Lot at lake 50 6 horses 1200 
Exempt 50 Vehicles 1500 
Luther, Gertrude Stock in trade 57678 
Quigley place 2300 69.00 Mills & machin-
Mansfield & Sprague ery 65000 
Grove and cottage 1800 54.00 Rixford lot 53.5a 400 
Marshall, A. R. & Fosgate lot 69.8a 500 
K. V . Gardner Mt. lot I 6 lots at lake 300 9.00 245.7a 10001 
Martin, Leason, Est. Chamberlain lot I 
Name 
and Description 
I Valu- 1 Total 
I ation T ax 
52.5a 












J ennings lot 55a 250 
T own lot 105a 500 
Buffum lot 
122.3a 700 
Willis lot 94a 400 
Prescott lot 11.4a 25 
Brown-Cass lot 
62a 400' 
Jackson lot 56a 400 
Willa rd lot 30a 125 
Ath er t on-Sawyer 
lot 100 
Ather t on-Lewis lot 
149a 11500 
Stearns -Swan lot 
42a 200 
Marion Lewis lot 
100a 400 
Philisian Lodge lot 
36a 150 
Sa ben lot 57a 3000 
Wiswall lot 12a 400 
Wise lot 25 .5a 150 
H a mmond lot 
25a 2200 
F lint -Lyman lot 
22.9a 150 
Lyman lot 30a 100 
L yman pasture 
40a 
Pot a sh lot 8a 
Elm Hall land 
18a 





Welch house 1900 
Burbank house 1800 
Fred White 
house 1250 
Elm Hall 750 
Snow land 750 
Land & build ings 
east side of 
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Name I Valu- I Total 
and D escr iption I a tion I Tax 
river 4000 
Welch Mill 3000 
M a chinery at Dick-
inson's mill 2500 174008 5220.24 








of school 800 
Maxfield house 1200 
Boarding house 800 
4 tenements 4000 
Walker Woolen 
Mill 13500 
E . C. Robinson & 
Sons Paper 
Mill 24000 




Paper Mill 42500 
Water rights 60000 192000 5760.00 
Noble, Mary A. I 
Atherton farm 175a 25001 75.00 
Newman, Adelaide 
Cottage at lake 1000 30.00 
Northfield Schools 
Holton & B a rrett 
lot 20a 250 
M ine lot 4a 150 
Brown Mill lot 
30a 1050 
Bent lot 4a 200 
Coombs & Morgan 
lot 14a 100 1750 52.50 
P 'arker, Mrs. James 
1 / 3 Shepardson 
lot 6a 50 1.50 
Phillips, Nora A . 
Part of Phillips 
farm 25a 800 24.00 
Phillips, Geo. E . 
Hunt land 23a 500 
School house 100 600 18.00 
Pitcher, Grace 
Cottage at lake 400 12.00 
Pike, W . N . 
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Name Valu- Total 
and D escription at ion Tax 
Land 40a 400 
Richmond & Han-
rahan lot 10a 125 525 15.75 
Porter, W . H. 
Lot at lake 200 6.00 
Potter, W. N. Grain 
Stores, Inc. 
Stock in trade 3639 109.17 
Potter, W. N. & 
Sons, Inc. 
Land & garage 1000 
Mills & machin-
ery 6000 
Coal sheds 1000 8000 240.00 
Powers, Geo. H. 




Randall lot 15a 75 375 11.25 
Prescott, Mrs. 
Clarence 
Brown lot 5a 350 
Stearns meadow 50 400 12.00 
Prentice, Isabel M. 
Perry farm 180a 1800 54.00 
Pub. Ser. Co. of 
N . H. 
Ashuelot Gas & 
Electric Co. 61900 
Keene Gas & 
Electric Co. 17450 79350 2380.50 
Putnam & Sturte-
vant 
Naromore place 150a 1250 37.50 
Putnam, Geo., Est. 
Sprout land 18a 125 3.75 
Putnam, Henry 
Reno Putn~m farm 
200a 1700 51.00 
Reed, Chas. A. 
Saben meadow 
14a 200 




Randall lot 18a 100 1670 50.10 
Remick, Earle B. 
Doolitt le land 20a 100 3.00 
Rixford, Georgia & 
Henry 
Name ,I Valu- ,I 
and Descrip t ion I at ion I 




Lyman land 40a 400 600 
Rohde, Arthur 
Qualter block 3000 
Stock in trade 850 3850 
Richfield Oil Co. 
1 gasoline tank 
and pump 100 
Robinson, E. C. & Son 
Stock in trade 4000 
Robinsnon, W. F. & 
Co. 
Stock in trade 4000 
Robinson Bros. 
Stock in trade 5000 
Rockwood, P a ul C. 
Land at lake 4a 100 
Cook farm 8000 8100 
Rowe, Mrs. Emma 
Home place 500 
Saben, Edw. E., Est. 






tion 250 2000 
Sherman, Margaret 
Stone Mt. lot 10a 25 
Smith, H. K. 
Taft Smith place 
53a 350 
Old place 200 550 
Smith, Clyde L. 
Holton land 70a 800 
Smith, Homer M. 
Pasture 30a 150 
Smith, Geo. A. 
P a rt of H . Smith 
farm 30a 1000 
Smith, H. Preservid 
Part of H. Smit h 
farm 30a 150 
Smith, Cassius 
1 lot at lake 50 
½ a Cook land 50 100 
Smith, G. S. 






























Name Yalu- I Total N ame J Yalu- I Total 
and D escription at ion I Tax a nd D escription I ation I Tax 
Smith, Leonar d R. Alonzo Barret t lot 
Newton lot 30a 800 16a 50 
B rown place 3a 1600 Nelson lot 15a 50 
Howard place Streeter lot 14a 50 150 4.50 
40a 1000 Tide Water Oil Co. 
Henry Smith lot 2 gasoline t anks 
100a 1000 and pumps 200 6.00 
Tower place Todd. Walter L . 
34a 1300 Wright lot 10a 50 
Lyman place Stone lot 136a 1400 1450 43.50 
35a 1500 7200 216.00 Todd, W a lt er C. Est. 
Stores, First National Pine lot 50a 500 15.00 
S t ock in t rade 1719 51.57 T exaco Oil Co. 
Stratt on , G eo. 8 gasoline tanks 
Banks pasture 27a 400 12.00 a nd pumps 800 24.00 
Sprague, Floyd Tower, Roy 
Hancock land 8a 100 3.00 Sprout lot 1 75a 700 21.00 
Spra gue, Halsey Tufts, Chas ., Est. 
Garage 1600 48.00 Tufts farm 165a 5500 165.00 
Stark, M innie G., Est. Tut tle, Sidney K. 
Duggan place 1 OOa 3500 105.00 Wilder place 12a 350 
Steams, Willis D . Field mea dow 200 550 16.50 
Sprout land 28a 200 6.00 T win State G a s & 
Stearns, Geo. E. Electric Co. 
% Baum lot 150a 800 24.00 Transmission lines 2700 81.00 
Swa n, H enry E . Upton & Whitcomb 
Stone M t. lot 16a 450 13.50 Ball lot 70a 2000 60.00 
Swan , H. B ., Est. Wallack, Martin 
Stone Mt. lot Land 37a 1000 30.00 
249a 1500 Wassessan, Sam 
Stone Mt. lot Lot at lake 100 3.00 
14a 1200 2700 81.00 Watson, Wm. 
Sturtevant, Clifford Cottage at lake 300 9.00 
Swan pastu r e Webster, John M. 
40a 500 Saben homestea d 
Hunt lot 155a 3000 50a 3200 96.00 
Rixford lot 220a 2500 Weld, D. J. 
Coombs farm Cottage at lake 650 
185a 4000 Lot at lake 50 700 21.00 
Hunt farm 25a 500 Wheeler, Otis D . 
Lumber 9000 19500 585.00 Old Wheeler place 
Standard Oil Co. 48a 1500 45.00 
of N. Y. Wheeler, Geo. E. 
13 gasoline tanks Chamberlain block 6800 204.00 
and pumps 1300 39.00 Whipple, Frank & 
Shell Eastern Pet . Levi 
2 gasoline t a nks Pudding IUll land 
a nd pumps 200 6.00 19a 100 3.00 
T aylor, R ichard M . Whipple, Elmer B. 
I saac Smit h place Kelton land 6a 50 1.50 
5a 800 24.00 Whipple, Leon A. 
T aylor, H enry W . Davis land 32a 400 
Name I Yalu- I Total 
and Description I ation I Tax 
2 lots at lake 150 550 16.50 
Whitcomb, Cecil 
Burpee cottage 
& 3 others 2400 72.00 
Whitney, E. E. 
Lot at lake 50 1.50 
Wilber, W . W. 
Land near Westport 10 .30 
Williams, Dr. Chas. 
Lyman farm 
115a 3300 
3 horses 250 
1 cow 40 
1 neat 20 3610 108.30 
Woodbury, John 
Lot at lake 50 1.50 
Woodward, Leslie 
Bank stock tax : 
Winchester National Bank, 
Keene National Bank, 
Souhegan National Bank, 
40 
Name j Yalu- I Total 
and Descr iption I a tion I T ax 
½ Shepardson 
land 6a 50 1.50 
Wright, J. L., H. 
Ellsworth and 
Alice L., Est. 
Kendrick lot 5a 25 
Thomas iot 
14¼ a 200 225 6.75 
Y. M . C. A. 















OWNERS OF' LICENSED DOGS-1934 
I Male !Fem~ I Male I Female Allen , Addie 1 Danfort h , Mrs. C. E. 1 Armstrong, Adella 1 Davis, L. 0 . 1 Ashbolt, C. J . 1 Densmore, Mrs. W . I. 1 Atherton, J. A. 1 Deane, P a uline 1 Atkins, G. S . 1 Detour, F. L . 2 1 Baker, H . B. 1 Dickey, E. 1 Baker , R. D. 1 Dickinson, J . H . 1 Balch , H. N . 1 Donovan, F . 1 Ball, F. H . 1 Doolittle, F . E. 1 Barden, T . 1 Doolittle, G . E . 1 Barn a rd, C. F. 1 Douglass, W. H . 1 Baranoski, A. 1 Drugg, C. J. , Jr. 1 Barrett, L. M. 2 Drugg, R. W . 1 Barrett, W. E . 1 Duso, Wm. 2 Barry, J . C. 1 Dustan, Mrs. T . U . 1 Beers, B. 1 Erunski, S . 1 Bent, E . E. 1 Fairbanks, E . 1 Biron, A. E. 1 Field, F. H . 1 Blodgett, H. J . 1 Field, R. W . 1 Bolton , E . C. 1 Fosdick, W . F . 1 Bolton, P . C. 1 Freeman, A. 1 Bowman , Flora L . 2 Freeman, F . M . 1 Bragg, L . C. 1 Frost, F . A. 1 Bayman, H . 1 Gagner, S. 1 Brightbridge, Mrs. J. R. 1 Gaillardet z, P . 1 Bucha nan, A. L. 1 Gately, F. J . 1 Buffum, J. H . 1 Gay, 0 . 1 Buffum, M r s. W . H. 1 Goodell, A. R. 1 1 Buxton, H. B . 1 Grenda, S. 1 Carlton, Eva L . 1 Handy, A. E. 1 Carlton, P. W . 1 Harris, G . W. 1 Cass, Mrs. C. H. 1 Hattie E . 1 Champney, Mrs. A. J . 1 Hayes, A. 1 Chapman, M. 1 Hildret h , L. 1 Cheever, Mrs. F . 1 Hill, C. D. 1 Clark, G. 1 Hodgman, L . 1 Clements, N. H . 1 Hogan, J . P . 1 Cobb, F . G . 1 Holloway, G . W . 1 Cobb, F. Lula 1 Holloway, L . W . 1 Coburn, 0 . A. 1 Horner, E . J. 1 Coombs, E. A. 1 Hunt, Mrs. F . M . 1 Costello, E . J . 1 Hutchins, G . W . 1 Costello, P hyllis 1 Ingham, Mrs. F . I. 1 Couture, A. 1 Jackson, A. A. 1 Croumie, C. 1 Jackson, C. N . 1 Cunningham, F. 1 J a ckson, W. F . 1 Curtis, B. 1 Jennings, Mrs. D . E. 1 Curtis, Mrs. C. 1 Johnson, M. H . 1 Curtis, Mrs. H . 1 Kellom, Ma rgaret 1 
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I Male I Female I Male I Female 
Kilanski, Stella 1 Read, E . 1 
Kingsley, Mrs. S. 1 Read, Mrs. A. P. 1 
Kmet, N. 1 Reed, J . L. 1 
Kossakoski, S . 1 Rice, G . E. 1 
Krusiewski, A. 1 Rice, H. 1 
Kulick, C. 1 Richardson, Mrs. C.R. 4 
Larabee, W. E. 1 Roy, G. E . 1 
Lorando, Mrs. P. T. 1 Salinski, Wm. 1 
Luce, H.F. 1 Samsel, A. 1 
van Lumbe, Louisa I 1 
I 
Sawyer, J. B . 1 
Maddocks, E. 1 Sawyer, W. D . 1 
Magee, H. M. 1 Sebroski, J. 1 
Ma ney, F. J . 1 Smith, C. A. 1 
Manning, W. R. 1 Smit h , Mrs. C. A. 1 
Mecheski, A. 1 Smofski, Mrs . N. I 1 Merchant, G . 1 Solasz, J . 1 
Miller, H . E. 1 Sosnoski, J . 1 
Miner, Dorothy E. 1 Speckman, H. 1 
Morse, E. L. 1 Stetson, E . A. 1 
Morse, F. C. 1 Stoddard, J. 1 
McGuigan, L. 1 Stone, C. F. 1 
I Napierkoski, S . 1 Suleski, T. 1 
Nash, A. 1 Taylor, H. A. 1 
Nash, C.R. 1 Thompson, A. P. 1 
Nelson, G. 1 Thompson, Mrs. C. E. 1 
Nelson, L . R. 1 Thompson, R. 1 
Norden, A. T . 1 Thurston, C. F. 1 
Oliver, E. 1 Torelle, A. N. 2 
Parker, C. 1 Vidal, Mrs. F . 2 
Patenaude, E . 1 Vigneau, G . 1 
P'ayeski, E. 2 Waldron, G. 1 1 
Payeski, J. 1 Wasileski, J . 1 
Peirce, A. F. 1 Watson, J . H . 1 
Peirce, A. W. 1 Wentworth, G . 1 
Perlowski, F. 1 Wheeler, F. 1 
Phillips, E. M . 1 Whippie, G . I I 1 Phillips, S . 1 Whipple, Mrs. J. 1 
Pickering, Mrs. H . 1 White, Lela E. 1 
Popielski, A. 1 Whitehead, H . 1 
P'oreda, A. 1 Whitney, Anna 1 
Porter, H. 1 Whittemore, P. W . 1 
Potash, G . 1 Willard, F. D. 1 
Potter, E . 1 Willard, H. R. 1 
Prentice, 0. M . 1 Willard, J. F. 1 
Polaski, J. · 1 Willard, P. H. 1 
Putnam, F. H . 1 Woodbury, E. M. 1 
Putnam, J . 1 Zack, J. 1 
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Number of dogs licensed, 206. 
Tags and license books, 








BALANCE SHEET JANUARY 31, 1934 
AS8EiT:S 
Cash on hand, 
Uncollected taxes, 1931, 
Uncollected taxes, 1932, 
Uncollected taxes, 1933, 
Taxes boug.ht by town, 










Town hall note, 




Unexpended balances of ·appropriations: 
Police department, $106 11 
Fire department, 271 55 
Vital statistics, 31 25 
Cement bridges, 07 
General expenses, 
Support of poor, 
Memorial day, 
Old home week, 
Interest on notes, 
Christmas tree, 
Town hall, 














BALANCE SHEET JANUARY 31, 1935 
Cash on hand, 
Uncollected taxes, 1932, 
Uncollected taxes, 1933, 
Uncollected taxes, 1934, 
T,axes bought by town, 












Bills payable : 
Due schools, 
Due schools, special appr opriation, 
Unexpended balances of appropriations : 
Salary, town officers, $102 50 
Care of town hjall, 267 12 
Repairs on town hall, 50 61 
Police depar tment, 6 92 
Fire department, new hose, 8 57 
Health depar tment, 515 87 
Vital statistics, 33 25 
Oiling streets, 43 22 
E. R. U. r oad work, 3 32 
Traffic signals, 1,000 00 
Support of poor, 1,592 30 
Memorial day, 2 46 
Old home week, 108 38 
Interest on notes, 18 72 
Christmas t ree, 20 61 
Care of tr ees, 85 55 
Bubbler, 1 26 






DEFICIT' AND SURPLUS 
Payments during the year in excess of appropriations. 
Liabilities in excess of assets. 
Jan. 31, 1935 : 
Expense of town officers, 
Registration -and election, 
Municipal court, 
Fire department, 
Fire truck liability, 
Fire extinguishers, 
Forest fir~s, 






Old age pension, 
Care of cem1eteries, 
Perambulating town lines, 


















Assets in excess of liabilities, Jan. 31, 1934, 
$19,106 82 
$14,245 49 
REDUCTIONS DURING YEAR, APPROPRIATION 
Town hall note, 
Unexpended balances.: 
Interest on taxes, 
Insurance tax, 







Error and abatements, 
49 
RECEIPTS 
Polls and property tax, 
From state: 
Insurance tax, 
Interest and dividend tax, 
Railroad tax, 





E. R. U. road work, 
Bounties, 
From county : 
Support of poor, 
County dependent soldiers, 
From local sources except taxes: 
Temporary loan, 
Taxes bought by town, 
Interest on taxes, 
Rebates, 




































Rent of town hall, 
Fire department, refund, 
B. & M. railroad, 
Highways, refund, 
Reflectors , 
Pool table license, 
Standing wood, sold, 
Old home week, refund, 





Error and abatements, 
Total to cash receipts, 
50 






























Salaries of town officers, 
Expense of tovvn officers, 
Registration and election, 
Care of town hall, 
Taxes bought by town, 









$1,897 50 $1,900 00 
751 00 800 00 
198 50 75 00 







Year 1934 Year 1935 
Protection of persons and property: 
Fire department, 2,877 59 1,200 00 
Forest fires, 496 76 
Police department, 499 19 500 00 
Health: 
Health department, 144 13 100 00 
Vital statistics, 48 00 50 00 
Highways: 
'fown high·ways, 7,520 ~3 ¼ of 1% 
Oiling streets, 956 78 500 00 
Mechanic street, 5-27 56 
Snow remioval, 3,282 14 1,'500 00 
Cement bridges, 426 31 300 00 
E. R. U. road work, 5,812 22 
Street lights, 2,025 96 2,000 00 
Charities: 
Support of poor, 1,321 74 1,500 00 
Town dependent soldiers, 143 19 
Old age pension, 1,052 38 800 00 
County poor, 143 51 
County dependent soldiers, 30 30 
Patriotic purposes: 
Memorial day, 103 40 100 00 
Recreation: 
M usterfield and common, 50 00 50 00 
Public service enterprises: 




rrown hall note, 
Notes paid: 
Temporary loan, 
rrown hall note, 
Trust fund committee, 
Other payments : 
General expense, 
Winchester public library, 
Thayer public library, 








Care of trees, 
Error and abatements, 
Bubbler, 
Municipal court, 
Total disbursements from all sources, 







































DISBURSEMENTS IN DET'.AIL 
6. Salaries of town officers : 
By appropriation, 
Sele'ctmen and assessors : 
To Charles W. Allen, 
To Walter D. Sawyer, 
To Harvey F. H enderson, 
Tax collector: 
To A. E. Gray, 
To F. P. Kellom, 
Overseer of poor: 
To William E . Larabee, 
Town Clerk : 
To Parke F. Weeks, 
Town treasurer: 
To James S. Kellom, 
Auditors: 
To Walter Nutting, 
To Herbert A. Taylor, 
Trust fund clerk : 















$2,000 00 $2,000 00 
7. Expenses of town officers: 
By appropriation, 
By rebates, 
To W. lVI. Chaplin, recording, $35 44 




To New Eng. Tel & Tel. Co., phone, 12 40 
To Winchester, 't 'l. Bank, safe deposit box, 10 50 
To Sentinel Printing Co., reports, 289 80 
To W. E. Jones, stamped enYelopes, 16 18 
To Foursquare Printing Co., printing, 40 25 
To W. E. Larabee, auto and expenses, 18 20 
To Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies, 16 27 
To N. H . .Af:sessors Association, 2 00 
T10 ,¥. D. Sawyer, auto and teleph\one, 111 95 
To A. D. Jennings, bonds., 72 50 
T,o W. H. Watson, legal services, 11 00 
To C. "\V. Allen, expenses to Keene, 2 30 
To. P. F . Weeks, expenses to Town Clerks 
association, etc., 20 56 
Tio Stella Godlews.ka, copying, 4 95 
To F . P. Kellom, tax sales,, 53 80 
To B. G. Willard, trust fund expense, 3 37 
By overdraft, 
$751 00 
8. Registration and election : 
By filing fees, 
To Walter C. Wood, town meeting, $4 50 
To F . B. 0 'Connor, town meeting, 9 00 
To I-I. A. Taylor, town meeting, 9 00 
To W.A. utting, town meeting, 4 50 
To C. J. Fosgate, town meeting, 9 00 
To C. I-I. Smith, town meeting, 4 50 
To Foursquare Printing Co., printing 
ballots, etc., 27 50 
To S. M. rrarbell, ballot inspector, 1933, 4 50 
T'o C. J. Fosgate, ballot inspector, 9 00 
rro I-I. A. Taylor, ballot inspector, 9 .oo 
To F. B. 0 'Connor, ballot inspector, 4 50 





To Walter C. Wood, ballot inspector, 
To F. C. Stearns, supervisor of check list, 
To C. E. Thompson, supervisor of check list, 
To F. A. Frost, supervisor of check list, 








$198 50 $198 50 
9. Care of town hall : 
By appropriation, 
By balance, 
By J1'. M. Barrett, rent, 
1To Augustus Hardwick, repairs, 
To Public Service Go., lights, 
To F. M. Cutter, wood, 
To F. M. Barrett, janitor, 
To Goodnovv Drugg Inc., supplies, 
To A. D. J ennings, insurance, 
To F. L. Jaquith, tuning and repairing 
piano, 
'l.10 F. Cheever , repairing steps, 
To F. M. Barrett, broom, etc., 
To W. N. Potter Grain Stores, Inc., coal, 
To New Eng. Box Co., wood, 
To Ralp'h Bragg, lab_or, 
To F. J . Willard, moving wood, 


















To Cheshire Chemical Co ., dust void and oil, 2 37 
To J. B. Sawyer , electrical work, 2 50 
To A. L . Rohde, glass, etc., 1 75 
To Winchester Gun Club, wood, 8 00 
To balance, 267 12 
$1,197 72 $1,_197 72 
9-a. Repairs on town hall: 
By appropriation, 
To C. E. Hildreth, 
To ·balance, 




To C. J. Drugg, chief, salary, 
To C. J. Drugg, transportation, 
'l'o C. J. Drugg, telephone, 
To :BTank Freeman, special, 
To John Thompson, special, 
To W. D. Sawyer, transportation, 
To P. F. Weeks., vvrits, 
To Mrs. E. E. Prentice, food for tramps, 
To balance, 
11. Municipal court : 
To M. E. Partridge, judge, 
By overdraft, 




By state, moving hydrants, 
To Public Service Co., o•f . H., light , 
To 0 . B. Peirce Co., coal, , 
To 0. B. Peirce Co., supplie,s, 
















$506 11 $506 11 
$16 33 
$16 33 










To ew Eng. rrel. & Tel. Co., phone, 
To Winchester Auto Co., ga , 
42 57 
7 33 
To Hayes garage, tires, tubes and gas, 57 35 
To J. B. Sawyer, still alarms, 28 00 
To J. B. Sawyer, chimney fires , 151 20 
To J. B. Sawyer, testing hydrants and labor, 41 10 
To J. B. 'Savvyer, general alarm, 119 00 
To J. B. Sawyer, payroll, 86 25 
To W. N. Potter Grain Stores, Inc., coal, 162 50 
To Harry Byrnes, telephones, 31 81 
'ro Leonard Detour, still alarm, 3 60 
'ro Leonard Detour, labor, 4 40 
To Leonard Detour, payroll, 60 00 
To Leonard Detour, clerk, 5 00 
To Steven Napierkroski, labor, 1 20 
To Steven Napierkroski, chimney fire , 8 60 
To Steven N apierkroski, payroll, 38 00 
To Roy B. Cook, supplies, 6 98 
To A. I-I. Blanchard Co., supplies, 53 44 
To L. W. Hodgman, gas, labor and upplies, 31 37 
To Prentice garage, supplies, 34 00 
To Harry Byrnes, portable lanterns, 22 80 
To C. H. Zitzow, gas and supplies, 11 08 
To A. E. Barrett, labor and supplies, 4 00 
To Roland T. Oakes• Co:, r epairs on auto, 10 64 
To S. M. Perkins Machine Co., labor 
and supplies, 
To J . B. Sawyer , Sherman car fire, 
To H. E. Byrnes, battery, etc., 
To Delia and Leon Powers, hydrant right, 
To Harry Byrnes, moving hydrant, 
To C. H . Harder, gas and oil, 
To Augustus H ardwick, work on hydrants, 
'Io City of Keene, hydrant pipe, 











To R. H. Hayes, tires for pumper, 
To Direct Sales Co., first aid kit, 
To I. W. Coombs, batteries, 
To Lynn Thompson, labor, 
To New Eng. Box Co ., labor and upplies, 
To Frank's garage, gas, 
To J . R. Kelley, fire ward, 
To Paul B. Tacy, fire ward, 
To H . W. Magee, fire ward, 
To Earl Tacy, janitor, 
To A. L. Rohde, glass, etc. , 
To Frank Freeman, janitor, 
To James Byrnes, janitor, 

















12-a. New hose: 
By appropriation, 
To Boston Woven Hose Co., · $591 43 
To balance, 8 57 
$600 00 
12-b. Fire truck liability : 
By appropriation, 
To A. D. Jennings, insurance, $192 00 
By overdraft, 
$192 00 
12-c. Fire extinguishers : 
By appropriation, 













13. Forest fires : 
By B. & l\!L railroad, 
By State of N. H., 
rro C. E. Monroe, 
59 
•r o C. E. Monroe, posting notices, 
To Winchester r es taurant, food, 
To First )Jational Store, food, 
By overdraft, 
14. Health department: 
By appropriation, 
To W . E. Larabee, transporting patients 
to Keene for treatment, 
To Thomas O'Connor, transportation 
to Concord, 
To Geo . Fecto, burning dog, 
To A. J. Lobdell, vaccinations, 
To 0 . B. Barney, salary, milk and express, 
To balance, 
15. Vital statistics,: 
By appropriation, 
By balance, 
To Dr. C. L. Goldsmith., reporting, 
To Dr. A. vV. Hopkins, reporting, 
'I'o Dr. E. Lachaine, r eporting, 
'1.1o Dr. A. J . Lobdell, reporting, 



























$81 25 $81 25 
16. Town highways: 
By appropriation, 
By State of N. H., 
To F . J . Willard, 
60 
To A. D. J ennings, insurance on truck, 
By overdraft, 
16-a. Oiling streets: 
By appropriation, 
To F. J. Willard, 
To balance, 
16-b. Mechanic street: 
By appropriation, 
To F. J. Willard, 
By overdraft, 
16-c. Snow removal : 
By appropriation, 
By State of N. H., 
By F. J. Willard, refund, 
To F. J . Willard, 
By overdraft, 
16-d. Cement bridges : 
By appropriation, 
By balance, 
































16-e. E. R. U. road work: 
By State of N. H. , 
To F . J. Willard, 
To Balance, 
16-f. Traffic signals: 
By appropriation, 
·To balance, 
17. Street lights: 
By appropriation, 
61 
To Public Service Co. of N . H., 
By overdraft, 
18. General expense: 
By Balance, 
By H. :B"'. H enderson, reflectors, 
By W. C. Burbank, pool table license, 








By F . Qualters, Sunday basrketJball, permit, 
By W. A . Young, pistol permit, 
By R. Smart, standing wood, 
By Peter Smart, standing wood, 
To Henry Wheeler, public water, 1933, 
To 0. B. P eirce Co ., shovels, axes, lanterns, 
To John Debell, vvork at dump, 
To ~~ . H. Re-fm1ployment Office, quota, 
'l'o James Hammond, work at dump, 
To :B.,rank 's garage, damage to car, 
To Roy Pickard, services, Northfield road, 

























To ·Wilmer Pickett, care of town clock, 
'1.1 0 F . A . Lewis, public water, 
To A. L. Rohde. paint, 
By overdraft, 
19. Support of poor : 
By appropriation, 
By balance, 
To N. H. Relief Administration, 
'J.10 vV. E . Larabee, 
'.I.10 balance, 
19-a. Town dependent soldiers: 
'fo N. H . Relief Administration, 
To W . E . Larabee, 
By overdraft, 
19-b. Old Age pension: 
By appropriation, 
'J'o N. H . Relief Administration, 
'l'o checks, old age pension, 
By overdraft, 
20. County poor : 
By Cheshire county, 




















$1,052 38 $1,052 38 
$143 51 
$143 51 
$143 51 $143 51 
63 
20-a. County dependent soldiers: 
By Che hire county, 
To W. E. Larabee, 
21. Memorial Day: 
By appropriation, 
By balance, 
To American Legion, 
To H. J. Wheeler, 
To Avoloitis Bros., 
To J. A. Powers Co ., flags, 
To Gee ]?lower Shop, 
To Foursquare Printing Co., 
To balance, 
22. Old home week: 
By balance, 
By H. A. Taylor, refund, 
To balance, 
23. Care of cemeteries: 
By appropriation, 
By C. E. Thompson, 1933 account, 
By Edw. P. Cook, 
By Forest Field Est. , 
By F. P. St. Clair Est., 
By Preston A . Cook, 
By C. E. 'I'hompson, 1934 account, 
By G. S. Atkins Est., 
By G. E. Harmon, 
By T ellie Rogers, 
$30 30 
$30 30 


























By New Eng. Box Co. , pine log , 
By Cora Wilson Est ., 
By ,rrrustees of Trust Fund, 
By Geo. R. Fo dick, Jr., 
·To C. E. Thompson, sexton, $972 00 
To Ross Bros.-Co., grass seed, 8 45 
To W. . Potter Grain Store ., Inc., fertilizer , 30 00 
To Prentice garage, supplies, 27 51 
To Trustees of Trust Fund, 1,300 00 
To Frank Labarge, Ashuelot, 5 00 
To ]'. J. Willard, team work, 6 00 
To R. H. Brown Co., dynamite, 13 00 
To H. Brown, trucking logs, 13 29 
To Elmer Bent, filing aw,s, 2 16 
To Phil. C. Bolton, sexton, West Parish, 36 25 
To 0 . B. Peirce Co ., rope, 1 80 
To Mrs. E. E. Prentice, two rakes, 1 20 
By overdraft, 
24. Musterfield and common: 
By appropriation, 
'l1o C. E. Thompson, 
25. Interest on notes : 
By appropriation, 
By balance, 
To v\Tinchester National Bank, interest 
on town hall note, 
,.To Winchester National Bank, interest 





















26. Winchester public library: 
By appropriation, $300 00 
To Ethel Hammond, treasurer, $300 00 
$300 00 $300 00 
26-a. Thayer public library: 
By appropriation, $500 00 
'ro Mary A. Ball, treasurer, $500 00 
$500 00 $500 00 
27. District Nurse Association: 
By appropriation, $1,600 00 
To Lizzie J. Stevens, treasurer, $1,600 00 
$1,600 00 $1,600 00 
28. State taxes : 
By appropriation, $4,368 00 
To Chas. rr. Patten, state treasurer, $4,368 00 
$4,368 00 $4,368 00 
29. County tax: 
By appropriation, $4,113 33 
To "\V. R. Porter, county treasur er, $4,113 33 
$4,113 33 $4,113 33 
30. Auto taxes: 
By P. F. Weeks, town clerk, $1,730 51 
'Io taxe , $1,500 00 
To Automotive Service Bureau, 6 50 
To P. F . Weeks, fees, 155 50 
To l>alance, D. and S., 68 51 
$1,730 51 $1,730 51 
31. Bounties: 
By State of N. H. 
To ,v. D. Sawyer, 
'l1o C. W. Allen, 
'l1o State of . H ., 
By due State of . H., 




To Lizzie J . Stevens, treasurer, 
":I.10 due schools, 
32-a. Schools, special appropriation : 
By appropriation, 
1To due schools, 
.33. Dog licenses : 
By P . F. Weeks, 
·To Lizzie ,T. Stevens, school treasurer, 
·34_ Christmas tree : 
By appropriation, 
By balance, 












$38)525 00 $38,525 00 
$800 00 
$-800 00 
$800 00 $800 00 
$404 22 
$404 22 





$36 24 $36 2-:1: 
J 
35. Care of tre,es,: 
By appropriation, 
To D. Holton Electric Co., 
To F . ,J. Willard, 
To balance, 
36. Overdrafts : 
By appropriation, 
To balance, D. & S., 
37. Errors and abatements: 
By overlay, 
By additional taxes, 
67 
To F. P . Kellom, 1931 taxes, 
To F. P. Kellom, 1932 taxes, 
To F. P . K ellom, 1933 taxes, 
To F. P. K ellom, 1934 taxes, 
To interest and dividend tax, 
To railroad tax, 
To balance, D. & ~-, 
40. Bubbler fountain: 
By appropriation, 
To Augustus H ardwick, installing, 
To Augustus H ardwick, repairs, 
'To balance, 
41. Perambulating town lines: 
To C. W . Allen, 





$100 00 $100 00 
$2,877 49 
$2,877 49 















1$25 00 $25 00 
$42 00 
42 00 
To W. D. Sawyer, auto, 
To H. F. Henderson, 
rro H. F. Henderson, expense, 
To P. "\V. Taylor, surveying, 
68 
To Town of Richmond, setting posts, 
By .o-verdraft, 







$196 10 $196 10 
-By appropriation, $1,000 00 . 
To Winc'hester National Bank, town hall 
note, $1,000 00 
Temporary loans: 
By Winchester National Bank, 
To ·winchester National Bank, 
$1,000 00 $1,000 00 
$19,000 00 
$19,000 00 
$19,000 00 $19,000 00 
Respectfully submitted, 
CH:ARJ.i1E8 W. ALDEN, 
WALrr'ER D. SAWYE1R, 
HARVEY F. HE DERSON, 
Selectmen of Wincbiester. 
F. P. KELLOM, CoHector 
'To errors and abatements, 1931 taxes: 
David Bragg. poor, 
Stanley Dubriskie, gone, 
Mildred Dubriskie, gone, 
Lottie Hill, gone, 







Bernice Jackson, poor, 
Nelson Ball, paid in Chesterfield, 
To errors and abatements, 1932 taxes : 
Bragg, Mary, decea ed, 
Bragg, David, poor, 
Bryant, Marian, poor, 
Duibriskie, Stanley, gone, 
Dubriskie, Mildred, gone, 
Hill, Lottie, gone, 
Hughes, Fred, poor, 
Hughes, Olive, poor, 
Jackson, Evelyn, poor, 
Jackson, Emerson, poor, 
Jackson, Bernice, poor, 
Krafts, Elsie, poor, 
McLaughlin, Violet, poor, 
1 a h, George, gone, 
"\Veeks, Chauncey, gone, 
·weeks, Mildred, gone, 























To errors and abatements, 1933 taxes: 
Barrett, William E., poor, 
Bartley, Elizabeth, paid in Keene, 
Branski, Joseph, error, 
Branski, Mrs . Joseph, error, 
Britton, Fred C., gone, 
Briski. Steve, error, 








Butler, Mrs . Harold, error, 
Bryant, Marion, poor, 
Bryant, Frank, over 70, 
Capron, May II., over 70, 
Carl, Geo. '11 ., serviceman, 
Chapman, Mrs. F 'red, gone, 
Clark, Walter, gone, 
Clarke, Freelove, over 70, 
Coo'k, Mylon, over 70, 
Cutter, ellie, gone, 
Domski, Sam, gone, 
Drugg·, Helen, paid in Keene, 
Dubriske, Stanley, gone, 
Dubrisikie, Mildred, gone, 
Du o, Victoria, poor, 
Fairbanks, Lizzie, over 70, 
Field, Abbie, over 70, 
Fortier, Alfonse, gone, 
Fortier, Irene, gone, 
Freeman, Eliza, over 70, 
Greenleaf, Rose, over 70, 
Hazard, John, poor, 
Hazard, Mrs. John, poor, 
Hazard, Rachel, poor, 
Hazard, 1\Iandy, poor, 
Hildreth, Susie, over 70, 
Hill, Lottie, gone, 
Holton, Dora, over 70, 
Hunt, Robert, gone, 
Hunt, Inez, gone, 
Jackson, Evelyn, poor, 
Jackson, Louise, deceased, 
J efts, Nellie, gone, 
70 
Jennings, Donald, paid in Keene, 





































Kilan ki, B., deceased, 
Lackey, Frank , not 21, 
Lavinski, Mrs . Adam, poor, 
Lawrence, F rank, paid in Florida, 
McLaughlin, Violet, poor, 
Meany, John, gone, 
Minatt, Che t er , paid in Lowell, 
Merrill, Howard, error, 
Miner, Mrs . ·wm. Jr. , not 21, 
Meader, Angie, gone, 
Moon, Dalbert, gone, 
lfoon, Maud, gone, 
Jolan, Charles, poor, 
Jolan . Mary, poor , 
Te]son, Mrs. H arry, poor, 
aCross, Mrs. Oliver , poor, 
Pelkey, Rose, error , 
Plummer, Mrs. Ralph, not 21, 
Pota h, Edward, paid in Boston, 
Pouchie, William, error, 
Rawson, Helen, gone, 
Reid, Josephine, gone, 
Roy, Joseph, deceased, 
Roy, Margaret, deceased, 
Ripley, Henry, poor, 
Ryder, Walter, serviceman, 
herman, Fred, gone, 
mart, Arthur, poor, 
mart, Mrs. Arthjur, poor, 
o. no ki, Louis, not 21, 
ou a, Alice, gone, 
t phens, Alton, gone, 
tephens, ... Willie, serviceman, 
Taylor, Carney, err or , 




































Tuttle, Edwin, poor, 
Tuttle, Mrs. Myra, poor, 
Welch, James T ., over 70, 
Willis, May, error, 
Young, Mabel, error, 
Curtis, Geo., gone, 
Donovan, J. Ray, serviceman, 
Heckel, May, poor, 
Johnson, Geo. A., over 70, 
Livermore, Ray, exempt, 
Smythe, Ca, sius, error, 
















T'o errors and abatements, 1934 taxes : 
Abramski, John, error, 
Bartley, Elizabeth, paid in Keene, 
Barber, Doris, error, 
Bellows, Clayton, gone, 
Bolton, Lena, over 70, 
Bre·wer, Orin, paid in Richmond, 
Brewer, Mrs. Orin, paid in Richmond, 
Burnham, William, poor, 
Burnham, Mrs. VVm., poor, 
Butler, Bert, poor, 
Butler, Edna, poor, 
Davis, orman R. , gone, 
Davis, Mary, over 70, 
Den more, William, over 70, 
Dinagin, Michael, gone, 
Dinagin, Stella, gone, 
F ecto, Florence, poor, 



















Hazard, John, poor, 
Hazard, Mrs., poor, 
Hill, Lottie, gone, 
Hill, May L ., error, 
J efts, ellie, gone, 
Coburn, Olaf, poor, 
Coburn, Mrs., poor, 
Lavinski, Mrs. Adam, poor, 
Lavoie, Carol, gone, 
Lacke, Henry, exempt, 
Lackey, Frank, under 21, 
Long, Carl, gone, 
Jones, Irving, g,one, 
Jones, Mrs. Irving, gone, 
73 
11anley, Glennon, paid in Greenfield, 
Meany, ~T ohn D., gone, 
Minatt, Mrs . Walter, on twice, 
el on, Mrs. Harry, poor, 
~ olan, Charles, poor, 
Nolan, Mary, poor, 
Knight, Mary, over 70, 
Park , Arthur, poor, 
Park , Ida, poor, 
Pelkey, Nellie, error, 
Reed, Fred A., gone, 
Reed, Helen, gone, 
Reed, Alice, paid in Washington, N. H., 
Roll , Amelia, gone, 
peckman, :Mary, gone, 
teven , William, serviceman, 
Tacy, fona, on twice, 
Taylor, Leon, gone, 
Ta3 lor, Mrs. Leon, gone, 
Thomp, on, Rose, deceased, 




































Tuttle, Edwin, poor, 
Tuttle, Myra, poor, 
Wheeler, Waldo J ., over 70, 
74 
Sullivan, H elena, . paid in Manchester, 
Young, Mabel, error, 
Standard Oil Co . of N. Y., error, 










F. P. KELLOM, 
Collector. 
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER 
For Year Ending Jan. 31, 1935 
RECEIIPT:S 






Emergency Relief Unemployment, 




Interest on taxes, 






Taxe bought by town, 
tate taxes, 
T mporary loans, 
To-n"TI. hall rents, 
To,vn highway maintenance refunds, 
Tovirn pauper, 



























Additional taxes found, (1933, $56.00, 
1934, $60.00 ) , 116 00 
$105,715 71 
$110,605 10 
Less orders of the selectmen, paid, 100,946 15 
Balance on hand at close of fiscal year, Jan. 31, 
1935, $-9,658 95 
Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES S. KELLOM, 
Town 'Treasurer. 
77 
REPORT OF HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER 
For Year Ending J anuary 31, 1935 
Armstrong, J., $45 20 
Baker , Fred, 45 05 
Baker H.B., 
24 00 
Barry, John, 112 10 
Bellow , Chas., 19 80 
Bent, Elmer, 72 90 
Blis , Oscar, 4 50 
Blodgett, Henry, 52 40 
Bolton H. ,o., 16 20 
B lton, P. C., 84 73 
Bolton, Edward, 8 00 
Brayman, Harry, 7 20 
rown, Hubert, 44 25 
Bryant, Gorden, 5 20 
Bu hey, Wm., 108 60 
Butler, Alfred, 7 20 
arleton, Paul, 69 17 
arpenter, J., 90 
lark. Herman, 21 60 
oburn, H. 0., 8 20 
unningham, M., 2 00 
unningham, J., 1 05 
urti , Harry, 16 80 
urti , Leon, 3 60 
utter, Verne, 11 60 
utter, F., 29 00 
Davi, L. 0., 25 60 
D bell, Geo., 13 00 
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Detour, F. L., 359 23 
Detour, A. E., 20 10 
Doolittle, F. E., 70 00 
Doolittle, G. E., 58 00 
Duc'harme, E·d., 50 -80 
F'airbanks, Ed., 22. 40 
Fisher, Arthur, 16 00 
Fosgate, E. H., 11 50 
Freeman, Frank, 7 80 
Freeman, Austin, 2 00 
Goodridge, Frank, 5 00 
Gra:bovvski, Steve, 397 80 
Harvey, R. C., 6 40 
Hattie. Fred, 80 
Height, A. E., 86 00 
Hildreth, Harlon, 2 40 
Holloway, Geo., 10 80 
Hughes, Fred, 64 80 
J ,ackson, F. ·T. , 139 00 
Jackson, Ed., 125 50 
J aekson, Errnest, 32 40 
Kingsley, Chas. , 8 75 
Kmet, Nicholas, 19 30 
Laberge, Frank, 25 20 
Lowe, C. A ., 26 60 
Manning, Chas., 204 20 
Mecheski, Jr. , 6 67 
Miller, Homer, 47 69 
Morse, F. C., 46 80 
Morse, E. L., 163 03 
Naramore. L., 28 80 
ason, Elbert, 18 00 
Nelson, Gilbert, 35 73 
Norden: August, 106 00 
Oliver, T. S. , 3 40 
Parkes, Arthur, 
Pateneaude, Ed. , 
Pateneaude, Norbert, 
Pateneaude, Elwin, 
P eirce, A. F ., 
Peirce, P. W., 





Read, A. P., 
Rice, George, 
Scott, ed, 





Thompson, J -ames, 
Thornton, D. , 
vVneaton, Earl, 
"\¥hippie, Geo ., 
Willard, F . J., agent, 
Willard, F. J. , team, 
Willard, J. F., 
Willard, F. J. Jr., 
Willard, B. G., 
Willard, J. F., Jr., 
Willard, Paul, 
Willard, Harry, 




































iATERIAL AND REP AIRS 
J. D. Pickering, 
W. N. Potter Grain Stores, Inc., 
"\V. L. Goodnow Co., 
New England Box Co., 
C. H. Zitzow, 
Prentice garage, 
H. W. 1Taylor, 
F . J. Willard, 
Joseph Mecheski, 
L. Hodgman, 
R.H. Brown & Co., 
Alex Krusiewski, 
T. A. Robbins, 
F. L. Detour, 
A. E. Detour, 
George Hutchins, 
Mike Costello, 
Joseph So lash, 
A. P. Read, 
I. W. Coombs, 
Nicholas Kmet, 
Orvel B. Peirce Co., 
Prentice Grocery, 




Good Roads Machinery Co., 
Steve Grabowski, 
C. F. Harder, 
Frank Fairbanks, 
State Highvvay Garage, 




































Nil H ansson, 
ed Scott, 




F. rr. Sumner, 
Gilbert Nelson, 
Roy Cook, 
R. D. Baker, 
Flora Fisher, 
Walter Ryll, 
J. H. Dickinson, 
Americ.an E xpress Co., 
Northeastern Tr actor Co., 
P . I. P erkins Co ., 
C'hatles A. Read, 
Laf ell Dickinson, 
Mr . lvl. Dalrymple, 
B. G. Willard, 
lifford Sturtevant, 
81 
ASH UELOT WASH-OUT 
Barry, John; man, 
Bent, Elmer, man, 
Bu hey Wm., man, 
unningham, E ., man, 
rabowski, Steve, man, 
Jablon ki, J., man, 
Jack. on, F. T ., man, 
Jackson, Ed., man, 
King Henry, man, 
Manning, C., man, 


































P ateneaude, Elwin, man, 
Smart, Edgar, man, 
Stone, Chest er , man, 
Thompson, M., man, 
Willard, F. J ., agent, 
Willard, F. J. , team, 
Willard, F. J. , gas, 
Willard, F . J. Jr. , man, 
F. C. Fairbanks, gas, 
I. W . Coomfbs, gas, 
F. A. Stockley, cement tile, 
82 
CEMEN'r BRlDGE 
Bailey, Earl, man and cement mixer, 
Grabovvski, Steve, man, 
Hildreth, Ed., man, 
Jackson, F. T., man, 
Manning, C. , man , 
Stone, Chester, man , 
Thompson, M., man, 
, Villard, F. J., agent, 
Willard, ]1. J. Jr. , man, 
\Villard, John, man, 
Willard, Paul, man, 
Prentice Garage, gas, 
C. F. Harder , gas, 
Frank Dubriski, gas, 
L. Hodgman, gas, 
Hayes Garage, gas, 
W. N . Potter Grain Stores, Inc., cement, 
New England Box Co ., lumber, 
A. L. Rohde, paint, 
0. B. P eirce Co., 



































Mrs. James Phillips, gravel, 
Eddie Pickering, care of lanterns, 
Amount raised, 
Overdrawn, 
SPECIAL APPROPRIATION $500 
MECHANIC STREET 
Barry, John, man, 
Brown, Hubert, truck, 
Coburn, 0. A ., man, 
Grabov;rski, Steve, man, 
,Jackson, Ed., man, 
Jackson, F . T., man, 
Manning, C., man, 
aramore, L. , man, 
tone, Chester, man, 
Thompson, M., man, 
Thornton, D., man, 
Willard, F. J. , agent, 
, Villard, F. J. , team, 
Willard, J . F., truck, 
W. N. Potter Grain Stores, Inc., cement, 
F. A. Stockley, cement t ile, 
Eagle-Iron Foundry, grates, 
Walter Nutting, gravel, 
Frank Cheever, brick, 
SiPEICIM APPROPRIATIO 
OILING ST'REJE1TS 
rm trong, J·., man, 






























Bent, Elmer. man, 
Bragg, Ralph, man, 
Brown) Hubert, truck, 
Bush ey, Wm., man, 
Coburn, 0 . A., man, 
F ecto, Geo., man , 
Fisher, C. A., man, 
Grabowskj, Steve, man, 
Hnghes, Fred, man, 
J ackson 7 Ed., man , 
Jackson7 F . T., man, 
Manning, C., man, 
Naramore, L., man, 
Parker, A., man, 
Stone, Chester, man, 
Suleski, A., man, 
Thompson, M., man, 
Thornton, D., m1an, 
'Willard, F. J., agent, 
Willard, Paul, man, 
Willard, F. J., Jr., man, 
Willard, J. F., truck, 
Independent Ooal Tar Cn., tar, 
George Hutchins, sand, 
Walter Ryll, sand, 
Gardner Field, sand, 
To balance, 





































Baranoski, S., 3 30 
Barry , Jo'hn, 24 25 
Bent, Elmer, 4 50 
Bli , Oscar, 
2 40 
Blodgett, Henry, 1 20 
Bolton, Edward, 6 00 
Bouchie, Wrn., 15 60 
Bouchie, Leo, 1 60 
Bragg, David, 2 80 
Brown, Hubert, 43 95 
Bushey, Wm., 18 00 
Bu hey, Leon, 2 10 
arleton, Paul, 5 40 
Carleton, F. P., 6 15 
'arpenter, J. , 9 75 
hampney, R., 6 30 
lark, Herman, · 16 78 
Clark, Grover, 12 00 
oburn, 0 . A. , 3 90 
urtis, Harry, 15 20 
urtis, Edward, 6 60 
urtis, Merle, 5 00 
urtis, Ruel, 1 95 
Cutter, F. M., 26 00 
Davi, L . 0., 4 50 
D jnak, H enry, 2 40 
Dejnak, Adolph, 2 55 
Detour, A. E., 193 21 
Detour. F. L., 3'5 73 
Dick, James, 3 30 
Doolittle, F. E. , 8 63 
Doolittle, G. E., 3 30 
Dre . er, L . C., 54 05 
Dubri ki, W., 9 60 
Ducharme, Ed., 8 60 
86 
Fairbanks, Ed., 13 60 
Fairbanks, W., 4 20 
Fecto, Geo ., 25 60 
Field, Amas, 4 56 
Field, W. L., 71 49 
Fisher, Walter, 2 80 
Freeman, F ., -66 20 
Gage, Perley, 1 35 
Galvin, Ed., 7 50 
Gay, Geo., 3 30 
Gra1bovv'ski, Steve, 120 60 
Hammond, J ., 60 
Hazard, John, 20 70 
Hazard, Fred, 16 50 
Height, Ainslie, 3 60 
Height, A. E. , 19 20 
Hildreth, Franklin, 4 80 
Hildreth, Harlan, 10 40 
Hildreth, Hayden, 4 80 
Hillard, F'red, 90 
Hogan, James, 1 80 
Holloway, Geo., 2 40 
Howe, Clark, 10 80 
Hughes, F'red, 13 50 
Jackson, Ed., 2 40 
Joslin, Hebert, 5 10 
Kmet, Nicholas, 3 90 
Krusiewski, A. , 1 80 
Laberge, L., 1 50 
Mackervitte, Joe, 3 60 
Males'ki, F ., 2 55 
Manning, C. , 24 15 
McLaughlin, F., 2 10 
Mecheski, Joe, 4 80 
Mecheski, A., 11 27 
87 
Monroe, R. , 2 88 
Morse, E. L ., 25 80 
Morse, Fred, 18 30 
aramore, L., 4 20 
Nash, A., 6 90 
ason, Elbert, 1 80 
Nels on, Gilbert, 6 2·5 
Parkes, A., 16 70 
Pateneaude, E., 90 
Peirce, A. F., 30 00 
Perry, Kenneth, 30 40 
Phillips, J ., 6 90 
Polzer, GP-o., 4 97 
Puloski, Tony, 5 10 
Pnrkis1 Leo, 
9 10 
Putnam, J., 1 50 
Putnam, Fred, 11 70 
Read, A . P., 41 20 




mart, Elgar, 9 30 
mart, Arthur, 4 00 
ola h, ,Joe, 45 73 
p ckman, H. A., 184 65 
tet on, E1lmer, 1 80 
tevens, Harry, 2 00 
oddard, J., 1 50 
tone, Chester, 98 50 
ule ki, A., 5 40 
Ta y, Rodger, 11 80 
Ta y, Harold, 17 60 
Tacy, L< 1onard, 17 60 
Tacy, E::1rl, 1 50 






W·hittemore, P. W .. , 
Whittle, H., 
Willard, Harry, 
Willard, B. G., 
Willard, Paul, 
Willard, William, 
Willard, F. J., 
Willard, John, Jr., 
Willard, J. F. , 
Willard, F. J., Jr., 
Zamala, ... V'll., 
M. S. Perkins Machine Co., 
New England Box Co., 
P. I. P erkins Co., 
Highway Garage, 
W . H. Brooks, 
Spencer Hard·ware, 
0. B. P eirce Co., 
W . L. Goodnow Co., 
Prentice Grocery, 
Roy B. Gook; 
J. H. Dickinson, 
Walter Ryll 1 
Carl Hill, 
Arthur L. Rohde, 
I . Hodgman, 
I. W. Coombs, 







































Mike Costello, 10 09 
Sprague Garage, 15 09 
C. F. Harder , 3 34 
Frank Fairbanks, 1 90 
Hayes Garage, 8 09 
Prentice Garage, 82 58 
Frank Thompson, 6 17 
$3,282 14 
Amount raised, $1,500 00 
Rent of plow, 4 50 
Refund, J . Phillips, 3 00 1,507 50 
Amount overdrawn, $1,774 64 
Amount expended as per vouchers, $7,441 93 
Amount ra ised, $5,389 00 
Amount received from rent of tractor 
and tr11ck , 
\.mount overdrawn, 
146 70 5,535 70 
$1,906 23 
Respectfully submitted, 
:B1RA.NKLIN J. WILLA.RD, 
Road Commissioner. 
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ETHEL A._ HAMMOND, TREASURER 
CONANT LIBRARY FUND 
IN ACCOUNT WI'TH THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER 
RECEIPTS 
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1934, 
Received for books sold, 
Received from trustees of trust funds, 
DISiBiURSEMENTIS 
Paid Library Book House, for 
books, $574 31 
Other sources for books, 38 72 
W. N. Potter Grain Stores, Inc., coal, 
M. Agnes Merrill magazine 
renewals, $51 50 
Other magazine r enewals, 27 35 
Public service Co ., lights for 10 months, 
Ethel A. Hammond, salary for 11 months, 
Hazel L. Dickinson, salary for 11 months, 
Alex P . Thompson, salary for 11 months, 
Alex P. '1.1hompson, cleaning, 
New England Box Oo., wood, 
For rebinding books, 
Incidental expense , 
Gaylord Bros., Inc., for mending supplies, 
Bank charge, 





















LIBRARY TRUSTEES REPORT 
The trustees of the Winchester Public Library herewith 
present to the voters of Winchester their forty-second report. 
During the past year the circulation of books and maga-
zines has been 25,411, fiction, 12,314; juvenile, 6,273; non-fic-
tion, 3,205; magazines, 3,619. 
T\vo new desks with chi
1
airs for the use of Librarian and 
Assistant Librarian were added to the equipment of the main 
room. 
Respectfully submitted, 
DORIS H. WHEEL·ER, Secretary, 
ALBAN J-. LOBDELL, President, 
E·THEL A. HAMMOND, Treasurer, 
GEORGE R. FOSDICK, 
ARCHIE D. JENNINGS, 
ALEXANDER PIERCE, 
J AM.E 1S ·T. WE·LCH, 
OLIIVE B. HOLMEiS, 
HAZE1L L. DICKINSON, 
Trustees. 
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ETHEL A. HAMMOND, TREASURER 
WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY 
IN ACCOUNT WITH THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER 
RECEIPTS 
Balance on hand :B1eb. 1, 19·34, 
Received from fines, 
Town appropriation, 
DISBURJSEMENT'S 
Paid Foursquare Printing Co., lists, 
Leonard Peterson & Co., Inc., furniture , 
Freight and cartage, 
0 . B. Peirce Co., replacing bowl, 
Augustus Hardwick, work on roof, 
J . H . Faught & Son, typewriter repairs, 
Telephone charge, 
Demeo Lib., supplies, labels, 
Public Service Co. , two months bill, 
Ethel A . Hammond, January salary, 
Hazel L . Dickinson, January salary, 
Alex P. Thompson, January salary, 

















INVE1ST1VIENT ACCOUNT · 





REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS 
For the Year Ending Jan. 31, 1935 
CONANT LIBRARY FUND 
INVE,ST1MENTS 
State of Mass., bonds, 3%, 
City of Nasb/ua, bonds, 4%, 
City of Manchester, bonds, 4% , 
N. C. ~Toint Stock Land Bank, 5% , 
U. S. Treasury, bond, 3%, 
Keene Savings Bank, 
Cheshire County Savings Bank, 
Amoskeag Savings Bank, 
New Hampshire Savings Bank, 
To income received during year, 













$1,883 91 $1,883 91 
REPORT OF THE CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS OF WINCHESTER 
ON ~JANUARY 31, 1935 
8 ... 8 «I 
8 > 8 
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Mar. 21, 1906 1Lane and Butler Keene Savings Bank $ 100.00 ! I 
$6 .85 I $3 .75 $2.50 $8 .10 
Mar. ,21, 1906 James B. Cass Keene Savings Bank 100.00 11.79 3.92 
3.00 12.71 
Mar. 21, 1906 Jane Thomas Keene Savings Bank 50.00 6.78 I 1.98 1.25 7.51 
Mar. 21, 1906 .Ellen Alexander Keene Savings Bank 100.00 I 13.11 3.99 3.00 14.10 
Mar. 21, 1906 Ira and Tryphenia Gustine Keene Savings Bank 1,000.00 188.47 41.95 
34.60 195.82 
Mar. 21, 1906 John A. Powers Keene Savings Bank 150 .00 13.06 5.74 
4.00 14 .80 
Mar. , 21, 1906 Nathaniel Stevens Keene Savings Bank 100 .00 13.44 3.99 3.00 
14.43 
Mar. 21, 1906 Geo rge B. Thompson Keene Savings Bank 50.00 7 .23 2.02 1.00 
8.25 
Mar. 21, 1906 H. Am elia and E. Smith Keene Savings Bank 100.00 102.00 7 .13 
8.00 101.13 
Mar. 121, 1906 \Vm. & Samuel Atherton Keene Savings Bank 120.86 11.64 4.66 4.00 
12.30 
Mar. 21, 1906 J . W. Titus Keene Savings Bank 100.00 19.88 4 .20 3.00 
21.08 
May 11, 1907 Jane M . Utley Keene Savings Bank 100 .00 46.15 5.15 5.00 
46.30 
Dec. 31, 1907 Sarah J. Rixford Keene Savings Bank 200.00 19 .09 7.72 
3.25 23 .56 
fune 19, 1908 Toh n Adams Keene Savings Bank 50.00 3. 75 1.88 
1.00 4.63 
Mar. 15, 1906 Francis ·weeks Keene Savings Bank 100.00 12.35 3.96 3.00 
13.31 
Sept. 11, 1909 W. H. Jennings Keene Savings Bank 200.00 23 .24 7.87 4.50 
26.61 
l:i'eb. 11, 1911 Alvin H . Holman Keene Savings Bank 75.00 6.15 2.86 1.25 
7.76 
Mar . 13, 1912 Harvey A. Lesure Keene Savings Bank 100.00 15.21 4.06 
3.00 16.27 
J'une 21, 1913 Jerome C. Field Keene Savings Bank 150.00 13.27 5
.76 4.75 14.23 
N"o v. 8, 1913 Emma A. Buss Keene Savings Bank 50 .00 I 3.16 1.88 1.25 3.79 
fan. 24, 1914 Edward and George E. Barber Keene Savings Bank 200.00 59.70 
9 .15 7.00 61.85 
L\.pr . 3, 1915 S. J. Baker Estate Keene Savings Bank 100.00 I 16.28 4.10 2.25 I 18.13 
Sept. 17, 1915 J. Marshall Saben Chesh ire County Savings Bank 100.00 I I 5.99
 3.72 3.75 I 5.96 
fan. 31, 1918 Eliza H. Holman Keene Savings Bank 100.00 I 27 .87 4.50 2.50 I 29 .87 
L\.pr. 7, 1917 Harriett E. Furbush Keene Savings Bank 50.00 I I .58 1.77 1.00 I 1.35 
fulv 26, 1917 Helen A. ·worden Keene Savings Bank 50.00 I I 23.12 2.58 2.00 I 23. 70 fan . 25, 1918 Carrie J. H. Slade Keene Savings Bank 100.00 20.38 4.24 2.25 I 22.37 
Sept. 9, 1918 2ora A. Pratt Cheshire County Savings Bank 1,000.00 I 214.02 42.85 26.00 I 230.87 
\far. 19, 1918 r.'ra nk Jackson Chesh ire County Savings Bank 1,000.00 I 468 .67 51.83 26.60 I 493.90 
fan. 25, 1919 Laura M. Baker & Helen 
Spencer Chesh ire County Savings Bank 150 .00 I 31.50 5.01 6.oo I 30.51 
fan. 16, 1920 Almon L. Smith Cheshire County Savings Bank 500.00 189 .55 24.
33 5.25 I 208.63 
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS-Continued 
March 19, 1920 ~ixford and Robertson 
Jan . 9, 1920 '.-Iarmon Trust Fund 
July 1, 1920 fosephine Harder 
Aug. 2, 1920 2harles W . Scott 
Aug. 2, 1920 fohn Scott 
Feb. 14, 1921 3wan and Sprague 
Apr. 15, 1921 Ismay M. Estey 
July 7, 1921 Alberta E . Putnam 
Feb. 28, 1922 ~ussell Follett 
Oct. 10, 1922 Noah Adams 
April 20, 19,23 Samuel W. Willard 
June 5, 1923 Edward E. Stimson 
July 2, 1923 Erastus Dickinson 
July 3, 1923 ')rlando Smith 
Oct . 1, 1923 D. H. Maranville 
Oct. 8, 1923 f3 . C. Smiffi & J . W . Hammond 
May 22', 1924 '-Ienry B. Swan 
Aug. 21, 1924 Asahel L. Jewell 
Aug. 28 , 1924 Alfred W. Killam 
March V, 1925 Andrew J . Hills 
Aug. 5, 1925 '.; ilbert Fosgate 
July, 1925 M. J . Welch 
Feb. 2, 1926 Daniel Smith 
March 23, 1926 Dustin A. Gee 
March 23, 1926 Peirce Cemetery Fund 
Aug. 5, 1926 Sophia A. Knapp 
Jan. 4, 1927 Sarah L . Jackson 
Jan.. 4, 1927 Elwin C. Stimson 
March 18, 1927 Tames C. Kenyon 
Nov. 30, 1927 Nehimiah Healey and Kelley 
Nov. 30, 1927 Nathaniel Healey 
Nov. 30, 1927 S. A. Stearns 
Jan. 27, 1928 Fanny S. Wilson 
Jan. 27, 1928 Orsmer Willis 
Sept. 1, 1928 Alden Ripley 
Sept. 1, 1928 Addie Randall 
Sept. 1, 1928 Willard and H. W. Rixford 
Sept. 1, 1928 Ellery Albee 
Jan . 17, 1929 Abel H . Cook 
Jan . 17, 1929 John and Arthur Burbank 
Jan. 19, 1929 Warren H. Estey 
June 4, 1929 A. E. Dick ieson and Snow 
June 4, 1929 C. W. and F. E. Pratt and 
C. Eaton 
Keene Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Chesh ire County Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
American Tel. & T el. Bond 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 
Keene Savings Bank 





















































































































































































































































Name of Cemetery 
Trust Fund .._. C 




5, 1930 Hervey \V. and James H. Bliss 
5, 1930 Olive S. Pentland 
5, 1930 Ames C. Eaton 
30, 1931 Luthera E . . Baldwin 
4, 1931 Alban J. Lobdell 
4, 1931 L. H. & S. P. Alexander & 
A. Simons 
4, 1931 C. C. Dudley 
4, 1931 Gertrude Baker 
4, 1931 James Allen 
4, 1931 Fred G. Cobb 
29, 1932 Abigal Davis 
29, 1932 J . W. Peirce 
1, 1933 George R. Fosdick 
1, 1933 Charles E. Slate 
14, 1933 Leonard Starkey 
14, 1933 N ettie M. Young 
14, 1933 Sarah C. Richardson 
1, 1933 S . M. Ball 
29, 1934 Frank P. St. Clare 
29, 1934 Edward P. Cook 
29, 1934 Forrest Field Est. 
6, 1934 Preston A. Cook 
28, 1934 Ge orge A. Atkins 
28, 1934 G. E. Harmon 
28, 1934 Ne llie Rogers 
21, 1922 }eneral Cemetery Trust Fund 
4, 1905 Tulia B. Thayer School Fund 
27 1928 l\1ary G. Stearns Educa'l F'd  
8 .... 8 ro I 
8 > 8 
C C .... .... .............. .... ......... ro 
4-< .._. ro o ro ro .._.ro> 
How Invested 0 :].s > 11> o'"d .... ro 4-< OJ C4-< 
C 0.. O~ u ro C ct) b/) '"Cl bl) u ro Q ::s·u QJ ~::r:.:: S.:: ~-== ] ::r: '"Cl 0 C ~~ a·:-- - b/) 0 .... 0., ... ~.5 ro C <U 
u:, ;,: :, ro c C ~o:: C:O oC:O ..:;~ wo C:O oW 
Keene Savings Bank 200.00 I 16.82 I 7.63 3.7 5 I 20.70 
'Keene Savings Bank 100.00 9.01 3.84 2.25 10.60 
Keene. Savings Bank 100.00 6.15 3.75 3.25 I 6.26 
Kee ne Savings Bank 100.00 7.08 3.76 1.25 9.59 
Chesh ire County Savings Bank 150.00 11.14 4.04 2.50 12.68 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 200.00 12 .82 5.33 6.00 12.15 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 150.00 10.64 4.03 2.50 12.17 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 50 .00 3.10 1.33 1.00 3.43 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 160 .00 11.00 4.29 6.00 9.29 
Chesh ire County Savings Bank 100.00 6.28 2.67 2.50 6.45 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 100 .00 5. 23 2.64 1.75 6.12 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 300.00 18.02 8 .00 2.25 23.77 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 150.00 5.29 3.89 2.50 6.68 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 100.00 3.53 2.59 2.50 3.62 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 100.00 2.52 2.00 .52 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 200 .00 2.00 5.08 7.08 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 200.00 2.00 5.08 3.00 4 .08 
Chesh ire County Savings Bank 100.00 .82 2.52 3.00 .34 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 75 .00 .56 .St 
Chesh ire County Savings Bank 100.00 .75 .7: 
Cheshire County Savings Bank 200.00 I.SO I.SC 
Keene Savings Bank 100.00 .58 .58 
Keene Savings Bank 150.00 I 
1-.: eene Savings Bank 75.00 , I I 
Keene Savings Bank 50.00 I 
515896.86 I 1$2571.53 I $580.80 I $386.45 1$2765.88 
Keene Savings Bank 11 $777.56 I 
I 
Bond City of Portland s2000.oo I $80.00 I 
U . S. Treasury Bond ,-\ 1000.00 $3 1. 25  
Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES S. KELLOM, 
WINFRED C. BURBANK, 






REPORT OF MUNICIPAL COURT 
Jan. 31, 1935 
R:ECBIPTS 
Fine and fees, Case No. 2, 
Fine and fees , Case No . 3, 
Fine and fees, Case No. 4, 
Fine and fees, Case No. 5, 
Pine and fees, Cas,e No. 6, 
Fine and fees, Case No. 7, 












Maurice E. Partridge salary from July 1, 1934, to Fe'b. 1, 
1935. 
MUNIGIP AL COURT 
Cases ..t:To . 1 and 9 were violations of motor laws. Fines 
to that department. 
Cases No. 8, 10, 14 and 18 were sentenced to Westmore-
land. 
Cases No. 15, 16 and 17 were placed under bond to Su-
perior court. 
Cases No. · 11, 12 and 13 were paroled until fine and costs 
are paid. 
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REPORT OF SEXTON 
Perpetual Care of Lots, 1934 
Seed Fertilizer Labor 
1. Adams, John, $ 25 $ 75 
:2. Adams, Noah, 50 2 00 
:3. Albee, Ellery, 50 2 00 
4. Alexander, Ellen, 50 2 50 
5. Alexander, Lemual and 8arah, 75 4 00 
·6. Alexander, J . H. S. P. and Simmia, 1 00 5 00 
7. Atherton, Wm., and Samuel, 50 3 50 
8. All em, James, 1 00 5 00 
9. Baker, ,S. J. ~J-st. , 25 2 00 
10. Buss, Emma, 50 75 
11. Burbank, John and Arthur, $ 75 50 3 00 
12. Bliss, James and Hervey, 75 3 00 
13. Baldwin, Luthera, 25 1 00 
14. Baker, Gertrude, 1 00 
15. Brown, E. R ., 
16. Cass, James, 50 2 50 
17. Cook, A'ble, 50 2 50 
18. Oobb, Fred, 50 2 00 
19. Dickerson, Erastus, 25 1 00 
20. Dickinson and Snow, 75 75 4 00 
21. Hudley, C. C., 50 2 00 
22. Davis, Abigal, 25 1 50 
23. Estey, Warren, 50 2 50 
$1 50 $11 00 $53 50 
24. J➔Jstey, Ismay, 50 2 00 
25. Ea ton, Ames, 75 2 50 
99 
26. Follett, Russel, 50 2 50 
27 . Fosgate, Gilbert, 50 1 00 
28. Fosdick, Geo. R., 50 2 00 
29. Fields, Jerome, 75 4 00 
30. Furbus'h,· Harriet, 25 75 
31. Gee, Dustin, 50 2 50 
32. Gustin, Ira and rrryphina, 1 00 10 00 
33. Holman, Alvin, 25 1 00 
34. Holman, Eliza, 50 2 00 
35. Harmon Trust Fund, 50 3 00 
36. Harder, J oseph~ne, 75 1 00 3 00 
37. Hill, Andrew, 25 1 00 
38. Healy, Na than, 75 3 00 
39. Healy and Kelly, 75 3 00 
40. Jennings, W. H. Est. , 75 75 3 00 
41. J ac,kson, Frank, 1 00 5 00 
42. Jackson, Sarah, 50 3 00 
43. Jewel, Aishel, 50 2 00 
44. Killiam, Alfred, 50 2 00 
45. Knapp, Sophia, 75 4 00 
46. Lesure, Harvey, 50 2 50 
$1 50 $13 75 $64 75 
47. Lane and Butler, 50 2 00 
48 . Lobdell, A. J., 50 2 00 
49. Maranville, D. A., 50 3 00 
50. Peirce cemetery fund, 50 4 00 
51. Peirce, J. W., 25 2 00 
52. Powers, John A., 50 3 50 
53. Pratt, Cora, 1 00 10 00 
54. Putman, .. A.lbert, 1 50 5 00 
55. Pratt, C. W. and F. E. Est., 25 1 00 
56. Pentland, Olive, 25 - 2 00 
57. Rixford, Samh, 75 50 -2 00 
58. Rixford and Robertson, 1 00 4 00 
100 
59. Rifley, Aldin, 50 2 00 
60. Rixford, Willard and Henry, 2 00 
61. Randall, Addie, 25 2 00 
62. Stevans, athan, 50 2 50 
,63. Sabin, Mar h el, 25 2 00 
64. Slade, Carrie, 25 2 00 
65. Scott, Charles, 50 2 00 
66. Scott, John, 25 2 00 
<67. Smith, Almon, 1 00 25 4 00 
168. Swan and Sprague, 75 3 00 
69. Stimpson, Elwin, 25 2 50 
70. Stimpson, Edwin, 25 2 50 
,$1 75 $10 25 $69 00 
71. Smith, Olan do, 25 1 00 
72. Swan, Henery, 50 50 2 50 
73. Smith, Danial, 50 2 00 
74. Stearns, S. A., 1 00 4 00 
75. Slate, Chas. E., 50 2 00 
76. Smith, B. C. and J. W. Hammond, 50 3 00 
77. Thomas, Jane, 25 1 00 
78. Thompson, Rev. John, 25 75 
79. 'ritus, J. W., 50 50 2 00 
80. vV eeks, Frank, 50 2 50 
81. Willard, Samuel, 50 2 00 
82. W elch, J. 'lv., 75 75 3 00 
83. vVilson, Fanney, 75 75 3 00 
84. Willis, Osmon, 75 25 2 00 
85. Young, Wilmer, 
86. Geo. Atkins., 
87. G. R. Harmon, 
$3 25 $7 00 $30 75 
C. EDW. THOMP,SiON, 
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery. 
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REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSE 
:B7 'eb. 1, 1934 to Feb. 1, 1935 
I hereby submit my first annual report to the to·W'n of 
Winchester, N. H.: 
Total number of cases, including supervision, 
Total number of pre-natal, post-natal, deliveries and 
new-horns, 
Total number of medical and chronic cases, 
Total number of supervision cases, 
Total number of insurance cases, 
'Total number of visits to above cases, 
Total number o·f visits to social service cases, 
Total number of school visits, 
Total number of visits for the year, 
Number of hours worked, 
Number of patients taiken to hospital, 













Report on various clinics will be found in the school re-
port. 
T1he office on Main street has been used at all times for 
general activities, some classro-om work, and baby conferences. 
Thie we"il bruby conferences are held weekly, every Thurs-
day p . m., 2-4. At present there are 39 babies enrolled and 
records are kept regarding their growth, health and develop-
ment. 
The local organizations have co-operated at all times to 
the social service work. Seven (7) families were supplied with 
clothing and' two (2) venereal cases were taken care of. 
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Mrs. King attended conferences in Manchester and Keene, 
and I attended a Red Cross meeting in Franklin, N. H. 
While away at these various conferences Mrs. Charles Bal-
lou of Richmond, substituted. 
Miss Laura Knowlton, Red Cross representative and Miss 
Lena Uehlein, representative of the, Pu:blic Welfare from Con-
cord, visited twice during the year. Miss Elizabeth Murphy, 
supervisor of school nurs·es, visited here early last spring. 
I wish. to express at this time my sincere appreciation to 
the physicians, town officials and various organizations, also to 
the members of the District Nurse Ass·ociation and other in-
dividuals who have co-operated to make the Public Health, Ser-
vice possible and my work so much easier. 
Respectfully submitted, 
HEL1E1N L. KING, R. N. 
RUrH WOODHOUSE, R. N. 
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF DISTRICT NURSING 
ASSOCIATION 
For Year Ending Jan. 31, 1935 
REOEIPT'S 
Balance Feb. 1, 1934, 







Helen L. King, 
Ruth Woodhouse, 
Ebba L . Ballou, substitute, 
Automobile expense, 
New automobile, 






























LIZZIE J. STEVENS, 
Treasurer. 
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REPORT OF OVERSEER OF POOR 
rrOWN DEP:IDNroENTS 
Balance, Jan. 31, 1934, 
By appropriation, 
Paid N. H. Relief Adm., $1,130 74 
Bellows, Clayton : 
To County Cheshire, 
Carpenter, James : 
To Goodnow, Drugg, Inc., (groceries), 
Danforth, Charles: 
To F. A. Lewis, (board and care), 
Pos,kett, Alden: 
To Carrie Putnam, (board and care), 
J efts, Emma : 
To Prentice Groeery) (groceries), 
Rolf, Leverett : 
To Charles Kulick, (groceries), 
Kidney, Morris : 
To Mrs. John Rafey, (board and care), 
Board and care of children : 
Kidney, Mary: 
To N. H . Orphans' Home, 
Howe, Earl: 














Zelent, Sophia, Frances and Joseph: 
To Mrs. Mary Chapman, 45 00 
Town dependent soldiers and families: 
Paid, N. H. Relief Adm., 88 97 
Paid for groceries, fuel, clothing and rent, 54 22 
Balance, Jan. 31, 1935, 
$1,475 93 
1,592 30 
$3,068 23 $3,068 23 
COUNTY DE.PE'NDENT1S 
Banis, Stefana: 
To Chas. Kulick, (groceries), 
Brayman, Harry: 
To Chas. Kulick, (groceries,), 
Burnham, William : 
To Chas. Kulick, (groceries), 
To I. W. Coombs, (milk), 
Castine, Archie : 
To Roy B. Cook, (grocerie'S), 
Oo burn, 0. A. : 
$4 9.9 
1 55 
To Goodnow, Drugg, Inc., (groceries), 
Hazard, John : 
To Goodnow, Drugg, Inc., (groceries), 
Kingsley, Charles: 
To Roy B. Cook, (groceries) , 
Nelson, Mary : 











To Goodnow, Drugg, Inc., (groceries), 
Pratt, Harold: 
To Charles Kulic"k, (groceries), 
To Bert Kimpton, (drawing wood), 
Willis, Paul: 
To First National Sitores, 
To W. H. Watson, (rent), 




Amount paid for County Dependents, 







$143 51 $143 51 
COUNTY D:IDPENDEN'l' SOL[l)IE:Rs AND FAMILIEIS 
Paid for support~ $30 30 
Amount received from County Cheshire, $30 30 
$30 30 $30 30 
Respectfully submitted, 
WILtLI.A:M E. LARABEE, 
Overseer of Poor. 
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AUDITOR'S REPORT 
We have e~amined th;e accounts of the Selectmen, T'Own 
Treasurer , Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Library Treasurer, 
Trusteeis of Trust Funds, Municipal Court, Road Agent, Over-
seer of the poor, Police and Fire Departments and found them 
well kept and vouchered. 
We have also examined all stocks, bonds, notes, bank books 
and found them as their several reports show. 
W. A. NUTTING, 






Winchester School District 
FOR 
FISCAL YEAR 
JULY 1, 1933-JUNE 30, 1934 
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·OFFICERS AND T'EACHERS OF WINCHESTER 
SCHOOL DISTRICq' 
MAURICE E-. PARTRIDGE·, Moderator 
MA.RIAN PEIRCE, Olerk 
LIZZIE s rrEiVE, B, Treasurer 
W. A. NUT'TING H. A. TAYLOR VE'RA M. Bi(JLiLIS 
Auditors 
,SCHOOL BOARD 
REUBEN E. HAMMOND, Chairman, 
ELSIE P . JOHNSON, Clerk, 
MA'.URICE E. PART.RIDGE, 
'Term expires 1935 
Term expires 1936 
Term expires 1837 
Regular meetings of. the School Board are held the second 
Monday evening of each month. 
Superintendent of Sch\ools 
WE1SLEY H . DOUGLA'SIS 
Teachers 
Thayer High School: 
Carl D. Grupe, Headmaster, Middlebury, 1912 
Science and Mathematics 
Ernest E . Barnes, Sub-master, U. of N. H., 1930 
Agriculture and Manual Training 
Mildred Harvey, Plymouth ormal, 1933 
Commerce 
Sylvia A. Body, University of Vermont, 1933 
University of Grenoble, France, 1934 
French and Latin 
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Alma A. Bouthard, Keene Norm1al, 1928 
Home Economics and Geography 
Hattie F. Record, U. of N. H., 1929 
Englis'h and History 
Geraldine Davis, Keene Normal, 1929 
Mathematics and History 
Center School: 
Mrs. Daisy Thompson, Grade I, Principal 
Mrs. Margaret O'Connor, Grade II, Keene Normal, 1922 
Mrs. Retta Gee Stone, Grade III, Keene Normal, 1924 
Mrs. Isabel Olements, Grade IV, Plymouth Normal, 1928 
Mrs. Gracia C. Toof, Grade V, Keene Normal, 1918 
Miss Ruth Graves, Grade VI, Keene Normal, 1931 
Ashuelot: 
Miss Jennie Qualteni, Grades· 1-2, Principal 
Mrs. Helena La1berge, Grades 3-4, 
Miss Marion V. Fairbanks, Grades 5-6, Keene Normal, 1921 
Miss Mary Coll, Grades 7-8, Keene Normal, 1921 
Scotland: 
Miss Helena Sullivan, 
Barber: 
Miss Juliana Alexander, 
Special teachers : 
Miss Blanche· T. Gane, 
Miss Stella E. Tosi, 
Plymouth Normal, 1932 




SCHOOL WARRAN)l' . 
The State of New Hampshire 
To the inhabitants of the School Dis trict in the town of 
Winchester qualified to vote in district affairs: 
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said 
district on the twelfth day of March1, 193-5, at 1 o'clock in the 
afternoon to act upon the following subjects: 
1. To choose a Moderator for the •coming year. 
2. ·To choose a Olerk for the ensuing year. 
3. 'ro choose a mem:ber of the 1School Board for the en-
suing three years. 
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year. 
5. To hear tl\e reports of A.gents, Auditors, Committees, 
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto. 
6. To choose Agents, Auditors, Oommittees in relation to 
any sub j ect embraced in this warrant. 
7. To see if the District will vote to make any alterations 
in the report of the School Board rec,ommending the amount 
of money required for the support of schools and payment of 
statutory obligations. 
8. To ·see if the District will •authorize the Sc'l~ool Board 
to continue for the rest of the year the salary of Ernes.t E. 
Barnes, raise and appropriate money therefore, or take any 
action thereon. 
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9. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School 
Board to dispose of the Lower Ashuelot school building. 
10. To see if th!e District will authorize the :School Board 
to paint the Center school building, raise and appropriate 
money the ref ore, or take any action thereon. 
Given under our hands at ,s•aid Winchester, this eleventh 
day of February, 1935. 
REUBEN E. HAMMOND, 
ELSIE P. JOHNSON, 
MAURJIC'E E. P ART'RIDGE, 
School Board. 
A true copy of warrant-Attest: 
RNU[BEN K HAMMOND, 
EDSIE P. J ,QHNSON, 
MAUR[CE E. PARTRIDGE, 
School Board. 
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WINCHESTER SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Budget for 1935-1936 
School Board's statement of amounts required to support 
public schoolis and meet other statutory obligations of the dis-
trict for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1935. 
DETA!ILED ST.A'rrE.ME T OF EXPENDI1'URES 
Support of schools : High) E,lementary Total 
Teachers' salaries, $7,050 00 $13,550 00 $20,600 00 
'!'ext books, 300 00 450 00 750 00 
Scholars' supplies, 450 00 500 00 950 00 
1i7lags and appnrtenances, 10 00 15 00 25 00 
Other expenses of instruction, 100 00 25 00 125 00 
Janitor service, 900 00 1,400 00 2,300 00 
-Fuel, 350 00 1,150 00 1,500 00 
W.ater, light and janitors, 
supplies, 250 00 250 00 500 00 
Minor repairs and expenses, 150 00 350 00 500 00 
Health supervision, 75 00 175 00 250 00 
Transiportation of pupils, 2,200 00 3,400 00 5,600 00 
Other special activities, 15 00 35 00 50 00 
$11,850 00 ·$21,300 00 ·$33,150 00 
Statutory requirements: 
Salaries of district officers, 
Truant officer and census, 
Superintendent's salary, 
Per capita tax, 







Payment -of interest on debt, 







T'otal amount required to meet School Board's 
budget, 
Eistimated income : 
State aid, ( equalization fund), 
Dog tax, 
Income from trust funds, 
Tuitions, 
Smith-Hughes fund, 
Balance, June 30, 1935, 
Special appropriation: 














REUBEN E . H.A'.MMOND: 
ELSIE P. JOHNSON, 
MAURICE E. PARTRIDGE, 
School Board. 
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FINANCIAL RE,PORT OF THE WINCHESTER 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
For the Fiscal Year July 1, 1933-J une 30, 1934 
REVENUE 
Sia te and federal aid : 
(a) Equalization fund, 
('b) Smith-Hugh,es federal aid, 
Total, 
Income from local taxation: 




(b) For support of high s1chool, $22,444 00 
( c) For salaries of district officers, 
superintendent and trust 
officer, 1,235 00 
( d) For payment of principal 
of debt, 3,000 00 
( e) For payment of interest on debt, 400 00 
(f) For payment of per capita tax, 1,104 00 
(g) 1934 emergency appropriation, 800 00 
(h) For payment of insurance and 
other expenses of adminis-
tration, 942 00 
(i) l. ew equipment, 200 00 





From sources other than taxation: 
(a) Dog license'S, 
(b) High school tuitions, 
( c) Income from1 local trust funds, 
( d) Other receipts, 
Total, 





Cash on hand at beginning of year, July 1, 1933, 
Grand total, 
EXPENSE· AND OUTLAY 
Salaries of district officers : 
H . A. Taylor, 
Vera Bullis, 
W . A . Nutting, 
Maurice E. Partridge, 
Reuben E. Han1mond, 
Elsie P. Johnson, 
Lizzie J. Stevens, 
Marian Peirce, 









Elsie P. Johnson, trea-surer, Union No. 25, 
Truant officer and census: 
Dwight E . Jennings, 











Expenses of administration : 
Winchester National Bank, 
Archie D. J enning1s, 
Foursquare Printing C om;pany, 
R. Ruth Johnson, 
Lizzie J. 1Sitevens, 
Carl D. Grupe, 
Supervisory Union No. 25, 
V\T. H; Douglass, 
Teachers' salaries : 
Carl D. Grupe, 
Ernest E. Barnes, 
Christine O. Fortin, 
Alma A . Southard, 
Geraldine Davi,s, 




Retta M. Gee, 
Isabel Clements, 
Gracia C. Toof, 




Marion V. Fairbanks, 
Stella Tosi, 
Blanche T. Gane, 
Margaret Young, 
Ismay Camp bell, 
Elizabeth Mumford, 










































Charles Scribner's Sons, 
Little, Browtn & Company, 
Civic Education Service, 
Longmans, Green & Company, 
Sc,ott, Pore:sman & Company, 
American Book Company, 
D. C. Heath & Company, 
Laidlaw Brothers, 
E'dvvard E. Babb & Company, Inc., 
Gregg Publishing Company, 
The Macmillan Company, 
W . H. Douglass, 
Row, Peterson & Company, 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 
Ginn and Company, 
World Book Company, 
Allyn and Bacon, 
Rand, McNally & Company, 
J. B. Lippincott Company, 
Stephen Daye Press, 
Charles E. Merrill Company, 
Harry Houston, 
Lyons and Carnahan, 


































Harper and Brothers, 
Scholars' supplies : 
Maurice E 1 • Partridge, 
Henry J. Wintle Company, 
0 . B. Peirce Company, 
Phillips Paper Company, 
Philip H . James, 
McKnight & McKnight, 
J. ]\ Ryan and Company, 
Iroquois Publishing Company, 
National Geographic Society, 
W. H. Dougless, 
Phillips Ribbon and Carbon Co., 
C. A. Gregory Company, 
Woodstock ·Typewriter CoIDlpany, 
Central Scientific Company, 
Goodnovv-Drugg, Inc., 
Gambosco Scientific Company, 
Scott, Foresman & Company, 
J. L. Hammett Company, 
New England Box Company, 
Edward K Babb & Company, Inc., 
Milton Bradley Company, 
The Macmillan Company, 
Eagle Ink Company, 
vVorld Book Company, 
J. H. ].,·aught & Son, 
American Education Press, Inc., 
Chase's Book Store, 

































Flags and appurtenances: 
J. L. Hammett Company, 
Other expenses of Instruction : 
Webster Publishing Company, 
Harter Publishing Company, 
Foursquare Printing· Company, 
E. E. Barnes, 
American Book Company, 
Edward E. Babb & Company, Inc., 
The MacMillan Company, 
H0ughton lVlifflin Company, 
Shaw-"\Valker, 
J. L. Hammett Company, 
W. L. Field, 
Prentice Grocery, 
Janitors' salaries : 
Dwight E. Jennings, 





0. B. Peirce Company, 
Fred L. DeTour, 
New England Box Company, 
B. & M. Railroad Company, 
Oarbon Coal & Coke Company, 
C. H. Zitzow, 






























,iVater, light and janitors' supplies: 
Public Service Company, 
J . E. Coulter, 
Twin State Gas & Electric Co., 
Charles Waterman, 
Cheshire Chemical Company, 
0. B. Peirce Company, 
Masury-Young Company, 
Goodnow-Drugg, Inc., 
Orient Spray Company, 
,J. L. Hammett Company, 
H. B: Smith Company, 
Edward E . Babb & Company, Inc., 






0. B. Peirce Company, 
Robert E. Pickering, 
F. G. Cobb, 
Georg·e R. Fosdick, 
Charles Jackson, 
W. E. Larabee, 
Dwight E. Jennings, 
]
1elix Budzik, 
E. A. Mesisier, 
Dwight Holton Electric Company, 

































Webber Lumber & Supply Go., 
J. H. Faught & 1Son, 
Spencer Hardware Company, 
Arthur L. Rhode, 
W. H. Douglass, 
Ro·chester Germicide Company, 
Granite State Mower, Company, 
Charles Hammond, 
James Hammond, 
H. H. Brown, 
B. F. Wood, 
J. L. Hammett Company, 
Goodnow-Drugg, Inc., 
General Electric X-R.ay Corporation, 
W. N. Potter Grain Stores, Inc., 
Mrs. J. E. Whipple, 
E,arl Fisher, 
ChJarles McOlenning, 
Cheshire Chemical Company, 
New England Box Company, 
Public Service Oompany, 
Holland Furnace Comipany, 
Health supervision : 
Dr. C. L. Goldsmith, 
Dr. A. J. Lobdell, 
Bullard & Shedd Company, 
Buffington 's, 
Tran:s;portation of pupils: 
Vincent Dubriske, 




































Oliver M. Prentice, 
Henry ,Speckman, 
George L. Whippie, 
Howard Whitehead, 
Other special activities,: 
Bert Kempton, 
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W. N. Potter Grain Stores, 
National Education Association, 
J. L. Hammett Company, 
Laidlaw Brothers, 
Tl\eodore Presser Company, 
Arthur P. S'chmidt Company, 
The Macmillan Company, 
Foursquare Printing Company, 
Carl Fischer, Inc., 
·J. Firscher & Brother, 
White-Smith Music Publishing Co., 
Tax for state wide supervision•: 
State treasurer, 
Insurance : 
Archie D. Jennings, 
New equipment: 
F. C. Gilbert, 
Standard E1ectric 'rime Company, 
Woodstock Typewriter Company, 






























Principal of debt : 
"\Vinchester ational Bank, 
Edward C. Hildreth, 
Interest on debt: 
Winchester National Bank, 
Edward C. Hildreth, 













'This is to certify that we have examined the books and 
other financial records of the school board of Winchester, of 
which this is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1934, and find them ,correctly cast and properly vouc~ed. 
. July 2, 1934. 
W. A. NU'DTING, 
H. A. 'TAYLOR, 
Auditors. 
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SCHOOL TREASURER'S REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
JULY 1, 1933 TO JUNE 30, 1934 
0ash on hand, June 30, 1933, 
Received from selectmen : 
Appropriations for current year, 
Advance from 1934 appropriation, 
Dog tax, 
Income from trust funds, 
Received from state treasurer, 
Received from all other sources, 
Total amount available for fiscal year, 
Less school board orders paid, 












LIZZIE J. STEVENiS, 
District 'Treasurer. 
July 2, 1934. 
AUDI'l10BJS' CE1RT'IFfJ:OATE 
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the sch1ool district of Winchester, of which the above 
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is a t,ru,.; summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1934 and 
find. them correct in all respects . 
July 2, 1934. 
W. A. NUTTI G, 
H. A. TAYLOR, 
Auditors. 
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STATE.MENT OF DEBT JANUARY 31, 1935 
COUPON BONDS, REPAIR CENT'.E}R HCHO0L 





July 1, 19'24 




Interest at 5% due July 1 and January 1. 
EiMERiGENOY APPROPRIA:TI0N 
July 1, 1935 
July 1, 1935 
No. To whom payable Date of issue 
9 Edward C. Hildreth May 1, 1926 
Amount Date of maturity 
$1,000 May 1, 1935 
Interest at 4½% due November 1 and May 1. 
·The total indebtedness as of this date is $3,000. Note No. 
9 of the 1926 emergency issue will be taken up in May leaving a 
net indebtedness, at the close of this fisc,al year ending June 30, 
1934, of $2,000. This amount is due July 1, 19'35 and after that 
date the School District is out of debt. 
INSURANCE ON BUILUIN1GS AND E,QUIPMEWr 
Building 
Thayer High school, 
Center school, 
Upper Ashuelot school, 
Lower Ashuelot school, 










ERNEST E. BARNES 
With profound sorrow, the School Board of Winchester, 
New Hampshire, records the death on February 7 of one of its 
most earnest and zealous teachers, Mr. Ernest E . Barnes of 
Mason, Jew Hampshire. For more than four years he had 
served the community as teacher of Agriculture and Manual 
Training and as Athletic Coach in ''l.1hayer High 1School. Con-
scientious in the performance of his duties, interested in the 
welfare of h,is pupils, serving the community faithfully in every 
path open to him, he was ta,ken away from us in his thirtieth 
year, ·with every prospect of a long life of continued usefulness 
and brilliance 'before him. With the sense of community-loss is 
mingled deep sympathy for the members of the family. 
Be it therefore resolved, that t~is expression of apprecia-
tion be sent to the family~ also that it be spread upon the min-
utes of this meeting. 
February 11, 1935. 
REUBEN E. HAMMO D, 
EL1SIE P . JOHNSON, 
:MAURICE E. PARTRIDGE, 
School Board. 
WE1SLEY H. DOUGLASS, 
Superintendent of Schools. 
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HEADMASTER 'S REPORT 
I hereby submit to the superintendent my report for 'Thay-
er High school. 
ENROLLMENT 
Grades Latin Com. Dom. Arts Agri. 1VI. 'r. Totals 
l'.2 1 11 4 5 21 
11 1Q 21 3 6 40 
10 7 18 8 7 40 
9 9 21 7 8 45 
8 24 15 39 
7 17 22 39 
27 71 63 26 37 224 
The above enrollment shows a very sligh,t jncrease over 
hst year, the junior high accounting for that increase. 'The 
large and increasing dern.and for the Commercial course has 
brought about a very different situation in that departm'ent. 
'There is not sufficient room, typewriters) or teachers.' time to 
do· the work mo'St efficiently. Ol1asses are so large that sev-
•eral ~ave to be divided into two sections for typevY'riting ·with 
the result that the instructor is not only teaching the full eight 
:periods a day but during several periods she must conduct two 
classes-one in typewriting and one in ,some other commercial 
:subject. Additional help in that department is necessary for 
the best results. 
There was but one chan~·e in the teaching staff this year. 
lVIrss Christine F ortin resigned toward the end of the summer 
and Miss Sylvia Boyd was secured to handle the work in 
French and Latin. 
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Another pro·blem that results from our over crowded con-
dition is caused by the increasing num!ber of pupils carrying 
their dinners during the winter sea ,on. ·T~ere are about 12·5 
who must eat at the school building. There are no accommoda-
tions for eating except as the study and class rooms are used 
and then there is no r ecreation space. Accommodations for 
organized and supervised games and sports during the long 
winter season is a real and vital need of the school. 
The school attempted something out of th.e ordinary this 
winter w:hen an operetta was successfully presented in the town 
hall. Under the very efficient coaching of Miss Harvey both 
the orchestra and the chorus made a very favorable showing. 
The amount of musical talent in the school is very limited so 
that the presentation of a musieal pro,gram such as this one re-
quires long and intensive drilling before presentation. 
In many homes there is neither the urgent need nor the 
time to teach the girls the fundamentals of foods , clothing, and 
home management, yet t4e majority of girls will sometime take 
charge of a household. In the home economics classes the girls 
study the problems of management and care of the home; 
health, through nutrition and clothing; social relationships in 
the home and community; and vocations open to girls and 
women. Many graduates from this course have entered hos-
pitals to train for nursing as the subjects covered form a back-
ground for the nursing profession. 
In connection with the study of foods and nutrition some 
of the girls have submitted stories in the ational Live 'Stock 
and Meat Board meat story contest, winning several prizes 
during the past few years. This paist year one of the girls 
placed sixth in this district winning a prize of $15.00, and three 
received one dollar each for original recipes which they sub-
mtted. 
rrwo sewing machines which were added to our equipment 
this year hjave added to the efficiency in the work in sewing, 
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but we are still handicapped for space to carry on cooking 
classes with the best success. 
No report of the agricultural work is made this year. Mr. 
Barnes was preparing his report when he was taken sick. The 
loss of Mr. Barnes is felt very keenly by both faculty and stu-
dents. During the four and one half years at Thayer High he 
had come to fill a very large place in the life of the school. vV e 
,extend our most sincere sympathy to Mrs. Barnes. 
The commencement program of the class of 1934 follows: 
Essay with salutatory, Louette Field 




''Communism m Operation'' 
Neva Field 
'' Fascism as an Economic System'' 
Raymond Henson 




Gertrude Kazmierczak and Francis Dominick 
June Prescott 
'' Democracy-General Consideration'' 
Chauncey Weeks 
'' Democracy in the World Today'' 
Essay with valedictory, Paul Buchanan 
'' The Crisis in Democracy'' 
Respectfully submitted, 
OARL D. GRUPE, 
Headmaster. 
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REPOR,T OF SCHOOL NURSE 
School nursing for the past year consists of 119 visits to 
the five school,s for the purpose of assisting the school phy-
sicians with the annual examination, cliass-room inspection, 
treatment o E minor injuries and with an idea to check the 
spread of contagious diseases. 
Weight charts were kept of all children under weight. 
These children were given milk and cod liver oil daily and were 
re-·weighcd in the spring, results ·being cheeked with the fall 
records. Various reports were given to the school doctors who 
advised or recommended treatment as the child may have re --
quired. 
Children taken to clinics : 
Dental clinic, Dr. Harvey Grimes at D. N. A. room, 223 
Dental clinic, Dr. Adams, Keene, 2 
Tonsil and adenoid, Dr. A. A. Pratte, Keene hospital, 12 
Orthopedic, Dr. Lee, Keene hospital, 3 
T. B. Clinic, Dr. Kerr, Keene Hospital, 1 
Vision, Dr. Pratte, Keene, 13 
Hearing, Dr. Pratte, Keene, 1 
Total number examined by school physician , 498 
'I'otal number having milk, 81 
Total number having cod liver oil, 54 
'rotal number given nursing care at home, 76 
Total number treated in school, 50 
Cla sroom inspection, 38 
Supervision cases, 90 
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I wish to express appreciation to the Superintendent of 
Schools, all the teachers and other individuals who h1ave helped 
to carry on the health program. 
Respectfully ·submitted, 
HELE IL. KI G, R. N. 
RUTH S. WOODHOUSE, R. 
Feb . 13, 1935, Winchester, N. H. 
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT 
To the School Board and Citizens of Winchester: 
I have the honor to submit, h\erewith, my tenth annual r e-
port. 
Finances: $998.50 was raised in addition to the amount 
recommended by the 8chool Board. It was the plan of the 
Board to live within its budget but circumstances outside of the 
control of the Board necessitated the use of some of this extra 
money . First, income from sources •other than taxation were 
r educed below the estimates made in the budget. Three Swan-
zey students returned to Keene High school, thus reducing this 
estimate from $600 to $425. The dog tax fell off nearly $50 
and there was a r eduction in the income from the trust funds. 
On th.e other side of the ledger, .$5,500 was raised for trans-
portation 1but on account of lumbering operations near the 
Chesterfield line, it was necessary to expend about :$175 more th.an anticipated. Another unanticipated expenditure was for 
the evening school that has been: in operation since .ovember. It must be remembered that the 8chool Board has no overlay 
and it would be good judgment to provide a working c,apital 
of $500 to meet situations that cannot always be anticipated more than a year ahead. 
Yet the cost of education is very cheap in comparison with 
the eost elsewhere in the state as is seen from the figures be-
low. 
In 1933-34, the average cost •Of high ,school instruction in 
the state was $73.81 while in Winchester it was '$53.18 or $20.63 less than the average for the •state. In the same year, th
1
e 
median cost in the state for elementary education was $72.47; 
1:rn 
in Winchester it was $60.27 or $12.20 less than the median for 
the state. 
Buildings a,nd Grounds: There are several important 
problems facing the Board. Firist is the improvement of the 
playground at the Center school. Thµ.s summer the fire e cape 
at the same school should be repaired and the building should 
be painted on the outside. I have been here ten years and the 
building has not been painted in all that time. Only minor re-
pairs are needed at the other buildings. 
Teachers and Pupils: There were three changes in the 
teaching staff. Miss Juliana Alexander of Northfield, a grad-
uate of Keene Normal school, 1934, was engaged to take the 
place of Miss Ruth Johnson in the Barber District. Miss Ruth 
Graves of Berlin, a graduate of Keene three-year course, re-
placed Miss Carol Lavoie in Grade 6 at thei Center school. At 
the Thayer High school, Miss Christine Fortin resigned and her 
_ plaice is filled by Miss Sylvia Boyd, a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Vermont, ·with a year's study in France. 
'l1he untimely death on February 7 of Sub-master Ernest 
E. Barnes is appropriately recorded elsewhere in this report. 
rrl1e work of the teachers and pupils is well up to the usual 
high, standard. 
Reference has been made to the adult evening school. The 
School Board provides heat, light and janitor service. The 
federal government pays for the teachers with 5% on the pay-
roll for supplies. rrhe school started ovember 12 vvith,- an en-
rollment of about 70. This number has fallen to about 40 .at 
the present time. Classes were organized in Typewriting, 
Stenography, Bookkeeping, Chemistry, Algebra, and Literacy. 
Two teachers are employed; Miss Priscilla Patenaude of Ashue-
lot, . a graduate of Plymouth Normal, 1934, has charge of the 
commercial branches. Mr. Edward Mecheski of Vvinch
1
ester, a 
graduate of New Hampshire' University with a master 's degree 
has charge of the work in literacy along with Chemistry and 
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Algebra. The continuance of the school beyond March 1 is de-
pendent on the attendance. 
Your careful attention is called to the reports of Head-
master Grupe and Miss V{ oodhjouse, District Nurst. One scarce-
ly realizes the health ,vork among the children until he reads 
the statistics. 
Y:ou vvill note in Mr. Grupe 's report th1e crowded condi-
tion at the 1Thayer High school. 'The enrollment is more than 
double in the senior high school with no increase, yet, in the 
staff. There is definite need right now for another teacher. 
In the very near future, this building should be enlarged to 
provide at least two more class rooms and a combination as-
senibly hall and gymnasium. 
In conclusion, I wish to express, my hearty appreciation to 
the teachers and pupils, to the 'School Board, and to parents· 
and patrons of the school for their continued loyalty to and 
cooperation in the support of s·cho·ols. 
Respectfully submitted, 
VlEiBLEY H. DOUGLASS, 
Superintendent of Schools. 
Feb. 18, 1935, Winchester, N. H. 
STATISTICAL TABLES OF WINCHESTER .SCHOOLS 
1933-1934 
Avera,ge Average % of Vis.its by Not absent 
School Enrollment Attendance Membership Attendance T'ardin,ess Citizens or ~dy 
High School 151 138.30 144.05 96.09 124 65 11 
G ~ade 8 32: 28.27 29 .07 97 . 22 4.2' 5 6 
Grade 7 38 35.16 36.91 95.26 12: 18 5 
Grade 6 36 33.2,1 - 34 .42 96 .48 0 89 8 
Grade 5 3•6 32.94 34.65 95 .06 4 86, 1 
Grade 4 33 29.86 30.99 96.35 1 9-0 5 
Grade 3 38 33.91 35 .54 95.41 6 132, 4 
Grade 2 25 2,2.55 23.57 95 . 67 7 161 3 
Grade 1 32 27.68 29 .24 94.66 5 139 1 
Ashuelot 1-2 23 21.16 22 . 14 95.57 4, 40 2 
Ashuelot 3-4 24 22.17 22.72 97.58 9 43 2 
Ashuelot 5-6 26 25.36 26.00 97.54 11 35 6 
Ashuelot 7-8 23 22 .52 23.00 97.91 11 37 6 
Scotland 210! 16.97 17.49 97.02, 51 69 3 
Barber 11 10.58 10.87 97.33 11 32 2 






'o 0 ·s:=.c: 0 
Q.l bD .c: ms 0 rn. .µ "d 
H~ i-.. i.,. .9 i::: i.,. 
~.s Q.l cl.) cd Q.l ~ .µ :;j ~ ,.Q cd 
cd i::: i::: .c: 0 i.,. .µ .c: :;j Q.l <n 0 cd ~ E-o-:, C) ~ Ul ~ 
Underweight 26 12 6 2 0 46 
Defective vision 17 12 12 3 2 46 
Defective hearing 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Anaemia 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Cardiac Disease 10 9 1 ' 3 0 23 
Pulmonary disease 0 2 0 0 1 3 
Deformity 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Defective t eeth 48 69 35 13 7 172 
Diseased tonsils 16 23 6 0 2 47 
Adenoids 2 0 1 0 0 3 
Enlarged glands 1 8 1 1 1 12 

















































































"\Villiam Donovan, " " 
Warr en Fosdick, '' '' 
Paul Phillips, 
,, '' 
Chester Budzik, Grade 3 
Charlotte Holton, 
) ) '' 
Ruth Kellom, '' " 
Rilla Putnam, '' '' 
Eleanor Phillips, Grade 2 
Dorothy Tacy, '' '' 
John Zysk, '' '' 
Clifford Whippie, Grade 1 
ASHUELOT 
Eleanor Stone, Grade 1 
Shirley Stone, Grade 2 
Doris Stone, Grade 3 
E:dward Fairbanks, Grade 4 
Louise Meleski, Grade 5 
Elizabeth Stone, Grade 5 
Gladys Fairbanks, Grade 6 
Elmer Patenaude, Grade 6 
Ceila Roek, Grade 6 
Gladys Spring, Grade 6 
P eter Adamski, Grade 7 
Shirley Kazmierczak, Grade 7 
Pauline Meleski, Grade 7 
Edna Stephens, Grade 7 
Bernice Ruskowski, Grade 8 
"\Villiam Stephens, Grade 7 
SCOTLAND 
Ernest Carpenter, Grade 2 
Mary Hughes, Grade 6 




Rose Mecheski, Grade 3 
Cora May Holloway, Grade 7 
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(WARRANT) 
STATE OF NEW HAMPrSHIRE 
CHE.SHIRE-, SiS. 
To the inhabitants- of th1e town of Winchester, qualified to 
vote in town affairs. 
You are hereby notified to meet in the town hall in said 
Winchester on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March next, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects: 
Article 1. To receive reports of the , selectmen, town 
treasurer and other town officers, including agents and -com-
mittees, and act thereon. 
Art. 2. To choose all necessary town officers for the en-
smng· year. 
A.rt. 3. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for salaries of town officers the ensuing year. 
A.rt. 4. /To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for expenses of town officers the ensuing year. 
A.rt. 5. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for care and supplies of the to,~vn hall the ensuing year. 
A.rt. 6. To see now much money the town will vote to 
raise for the police department the ensuing year. 
A.rt. 7. ·T·o see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for support of the fire department the ensuing year. 
A.rt. 8. 'To see if the town will vote to pay the firemen 
anything in excess of the am:ount allowed by law. 
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Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to grant the fire de-
partment and the American Legion the free use of th:e town 
hall as was granted last year. 
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to put liability in-
surance on the fire trucks, or act thereon. 
Art. 11. ·'ro see if the town will vote to raise th:e sum of 
three hundred f1fty dollars ($350.00) to purchase and install 
a fire pump in the new truck being built by the Winchester 
Fire Co . 
Art. 12. 'ro see if the tovvn will authorize the Winchester 
Fire Co. to dispose of the three retired Model T fire trucks and 
to use the proceeds of their sale to help defray the cost of the 
new fire truck. 
Art. 13. 'To see if the town will accept state aid for con-
struction of the Class II road known as the Northfield Road 
and raise and appropriate or set aside for said purpose the sum 
of twelve hundred ten dollars and fifty cents ($1,210.50); or 
will accept st•ate aid for construction of Class V roads and raise 
and appropriate or set aside for said purpose the sum of eight 
hundred forty-nine dollars and ninety-nine cents ($849.99) . 
Art. 14. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise to continue repairs on the Mechanic Street road, or act 
thereon. 
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to have electric 
ligh1ts installed in the tractor shed. 
Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to have a stall fin-
ished off in the town shed to keep the town truck, raise money 
therefor or act thereon. 
Art. 17. To see what action the to-wn will take to raise 
money for repairis or to purchase new tractor and snow-plow. 
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Art. 18. To see how much money the to-wn will vote to 
raise for oiling· the streets, or act th1ereon. 
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
tvrn thousand dollars ($2,000.00) for graveling Class V roads. 
Art. 20. 'To- see ho,w much money the town will vote to 
raise for snow removal, or, act thereon. 
Art. 21. \To see if the town will vote to install one or 
more cement bridges or culverts, raise money therefor or act 
thereon. 
Art. 22. To see how much money the town will vote to 
· raise for street lights th1e ensuing year, or act thereon. 
Art. 23. T'o see if the town will vote to furnish and erect 
a Christmas tree on the common, to be called the community 
Christmas tree, raise money therefor or act th;ereon. 
Art. 24. To se~ how much money the town will vote to 
raise for the purpose of aiding the Winchester visiting or Dis-
trict Nurse Association, or act thjereon. 
Art. 25 . 'To see if the town will vote to grant the School 
District the free use of the town hall on the siame basis as ex-
tended to the firemen and AmericanJ Legion. 
Art. 26 . To see if the town will vote to pay the rent of 
land leased from Fred and Eidith Ingham, raise money there-
for or act thereon. 
Art. 27. To see how mu0~ money the town will vote to 
raise for the support of the po-or the ensuing year. 
Art. 28. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for Memorial Day. 
Art. 29. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for Old Home Week. 
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Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
three hundred dollars ($,300.00) for Winchester Public Library, 
or act thereon. 
Art. 31. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for the health department the ensuing year. 
Art. 32. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for oMaining and recording vital statistics the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 33 . To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for general expenses the ensuing year. 
Art. 34. 'l,o see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for care of cemeteries the ensuing· year, or act thereon. 
Art. 35. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for care of the Musterfield and Common the ensuing 
year. 
Art. 36. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise to pay interest on notes, both funded and temporary 
loans, the ensuing year. 
Art. 37. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for repairs on th~ town hall. 
Art. 38. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen 
to borrovv money in anticipation of taxes for 1935. 
Art. 39. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for the care and maintenance of trees. 
Art. 40. To see if the town will vote to reimburse all 
overdrafts incurred in the several departments during the 
year, raise money therefor or act thereon. 
Art. 41. To see how much money the town will vote to 
raise for registration and election expenses. 
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Art. 42. 'To see h,ow much money the town will vote to 
raise for old age pensions the ensuing year. 
Art. 43. 'To see if the town will vote to acquire the 
Daniel Gunn property. 
Art. 44. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen 
to admini,ster or dispose of any real estate acquired by the town 
through tax collector 's deeds. 
Art. 45 . To, see if the town will v,ote to raise and appro-
priate a sum not to ex,ceed two hundred dollars ($200.00) to 
purchase a safe for the town clerk's office •and a cabinet for 
filing blue prints· and checklists .. 
Art. 46. 'To see if the town will vote to amend Section 4 
of the Rules for Caucus and Town Meeting adopted March 14, 
1933, so that the amended section shall read: '' The Town 
Clerk shall prepare an Australian ballot for use at the caucus, 
upon which ballot shall be placed the names of all candidates 
for office which may be filed with him forty-eight hours prior 
to the caucus.'' 
.A.rt. 47. 110 see if the town will vote to adopt the pro -
visions of the municipal budget ad. 
Art. 48. 'To transact any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting. 
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-sixth day of 
February, 1935. 
CH.AiRJLE 1S W. ALLEN, 
WALTER D. SA.WYER, 
HARVEY F. HENDERSON, 
Selectmen of Winchester. 
A true copy of warrant, attest: 
CHA1RLE 1S W. AL1LEN, 
WALTERD. SAWYER, 
HARVEY F. HENDERSON, 
Selectmen of Winchester. 
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VITAL ST A TISTICS 
To the Selectmen: 
In compliance with an act of the legislature, passed June 
session, 1887, amended by the legislature of 1889, requiring 
'' clerks of towns and cities to furnish a transcript of the record 
of births, marriages and deaths to the municipal officers for 
publication in the Annual Report," I hereby submit the fol-
lowing: 



















































Vi ctoria Louise 
Irene JoaP 
Robert Michael 
R obert Chester 
Tune Beverly 
Edwina 





Jam es Herbert 
R obert Carrol 
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10 !Henry R. Harris 
1 IL. Earl e Hattie 
21 Raymond \V . Scott 
3 Raymond W. Scott 
1 !Harold J. Butler 
2 !William Kelly 
2 JLeon W . White 
2 JArthur W. Stevenson 
4 !Ralph J. Dear 
1 !Roger E. White 
1 \Gordon H. \Villard 
9 Guy J. Foster 
4 I Ernest J. Carpenter 
1 I Floyd C. Emmons 
2 JE!mer R. Kibbe 
4 !Earle E . Tatro 
} /Edmond E. Payeski 
6 I William J . Corbett 
1 JFrancis L . DeTour 
8 Adam Lavenskie 
7 !Clinton Wheeler 
4 IEben F . Dickey 
1 !Hiram 0 . Bolton 
2 IVernard C. Cutter 





Ledith Barcome Trucking 
Helena John Tanner 
Udine Rice Farmer 
Udine Rice Farmer 
1 rma K. Simmonds T eamster 
Marion Pickering Meat d ealer 
Ethel B. Wark Chemist 
Rose A. Leary Mill hand 
Katherine Carpenter Laborer 
Hazel R . Simmonds Farmer 
Nellie P. Clark Foundr yman 
Bessie E. Jenness Paper mill 
Marie R. Schmitz Tannery worker 
Leona R. Roy Mason 
H elen M. Napierkoski Tanner 
Edith M. Phelps !Lumberman 
Elsie Stone 
Hazel Butler 
Elizabeth L. Watt 
Monica E . Tacey 
Yvonne Sorel 
Ethel Joslyn 
Stella I. Luce 
Doris Chamberlin 
Marion E. Hattie 










4 !Frank Rau 
5 !Leonard F . 
1 I 









7 IBronislaw Glodoski 
2 1 
I 

















Rumney D epot 
Troy 
Sh erman M'ls, Me. 
Hart fo rd, Ct. 
Stamford, Vt. 
\Vinchester 
Belfas t, I re . 
Ashuelot 
Poland 
N orthfi eld . Vt. 









Ellenbur g , N . Y. 
No . Adams, Ms. 
Hoos ick, N . Y. 








Lond ond erry 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Springfi eld , Ms. 
Winchester 
Clarksburg, Ms. 
No . Dana, Ms. 
vVinchester 
Belfas t, Ire. 
Ashuelot 
F all Ri ver Mass. 
Ches terfi eld 
Provid ence, R. I . 





P eter sham, Mass . 
P ennsy lvania 
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F I L 
FIL 
I 
4 !Andrew A. Jackson 
9 IEarl C. Foster 
3 Lewis W . Hodgman 
1 !Ernest Read 
1 David Bragg 
2 !David Bragg 
5 IGeo. R . Fosdick, Jr. 
2 !Clarence Fosdick 
7 !Harry E . Smart 
4 IJ oseph Bonski 
1 !Atwell M. Nash 
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2 IDean R . Scott 
1 !Stanley Caban 




Louise M . Hodgk ins 
Mary Merryfield 
Byrdis M. Putnam 
Atice E. Barker 
Rose D. Goodchild 
Rose D . Goodchild 
Ida M. Kendrick 
Marjorie Manning 
Louise M . Horton 
Eunice Glazaski 
E mma M. Nelson 














Cherrie Whitehead !Log surveyor 
Josephine M. Ro go lski Laborer 
Vivian Blood Road supervisor 
Birthplace of 
Father. 
Warwick , Ms. 
Winchester 




D erby, Conn. 
D erby, Conn. 




H olyoke, Mass. 










\ ,Yarw ick, Ms. 
W ickford, R. I. 
Turners Fs ., Ms . 
Springfield, Ms. 













M ARRI AGES R EGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N . H. , FOR THE Y EAR ENDING D EC. 31, 1934 
i'.. ui 
* Name,Residence ti! R esiden ce of I-< 
~~ P lace o f Nam e a n d S urn a m e 
ti! Occupa tio n P l a ce of Birth N a m es of Birt h p l a ce of ::: a nd Officia l Sta-V 
each at time P., of G r oom a nd 0 tio n o f p erso n ..., bl) :.:: 0 ti! Marriage. of Groom a n d llride. .E o f each . Par en ts. Paren ts. by w h om mar-v ·i:: o f Marriage B ride; ~ ..., V § ried . ti! b{I 
A -< () 
Jan. 16 I Winchester !Reino G. Kymala inen F itchburg, Ms. 21 IC. W. A . Sh irley, Ms . R ic'rd Kymala inen Fitchburg\ Ms. 1st /P F Weeks, J f 
Mary Sozana F itchbu r g', Ms. 
Charlotte Howard Gardner, Ms. 19 IAt home Gardner, Ms. Chas. G. H oward Gardner, Ms . 1st l W inches te 
I Ross ie B. P rat t Gardner, Ms. 
Jan . 19 Ashuelot Franklin E. Hildreth W inchester 19 ITa nner W inchester Leroy T. Hild reth Winchester 1st IRv. F. J. Maney 
Ed ith M. J ackson \V inchester ) • Cather ine G. Roy Winchester 16 !At home vVinchester George E . R oy Ca nada 1st \Vincheste 
Irene Douce tte W inchester 
Jan. 27 Ninchester Frank K remski Greenfie ld, Ms. 19 Laborer Charlestown Chas. Kremsk i N'cw Bci<, io, Ct. !st Ip F Weeks, J l 
Mary M inatt vVinchester 
Lucadia Was ileski Mill ers Fs, Ms 19 Paper mi ll Montague, Ms . S ta's law \Vas ileski Russ ia 1st W incheste 
Alice Sustack Russ ia 
Feb. 19 I \1arlboro I Ernest A . Read Winchester 23 Tanner \Vinchester Arth ur P. Read vVinchester 1st IRv. H. J . Foot 
W inona F. Marsh Swanzey I 
Alice E. Barker Keene 21 Teacher Boston, Mass . Abner H . l3arker Portla nd, Me. 1st I Marlboro Char l'te E. Tyacke Boston, Mass. 
Mar. 3 I '.<eene I Carl A. Larson Keene 24 I Shoemaker Kee ne A lexander Lar,;on Sweden 1st /Rv. A . H . Reed 
I Selma A nderso n Sweden 
Mabel L. Field vVinchester 19 IAt home \Vinchester Gardner F . Field vVinchester 1st/ Keen 
Agnes M. Bucha'n New Boston 
Apr. 1 I Winchester IN orman E. Harvey Vv. Swanzey 23 !Mechanic Keene Clare'e E. Harvey Keene 1st IP F Weeks, J P 
I Ju l ia M. Darling Keene I 
Helen A. W ellens Winchester 39 !Nurse Char lemont, Ms . Martin Woodward Buckland, Ms. 2d I W incheste 
I Dora Beber Charlemont, Ms. I Apr. 7 I Winchester !Frank W. Barrett Winchester 47 !Tanner Chesterfie ld Walter G. Barrett Chesterfield 2d /Rv. G. T . Car 
I Carrie M. Tenney Tyson, Vt. 
Olive E. Brough Swanzey 38 !Domestic Swanzey Carlon E. Cass Richmond 2d I Wincheste 
23 /Gas s ta . mgr. 
Angelia L . Marsh Swanzey I 
Apr. 13 I Winchester !George E. Cote Salem, Mass. Sa lem, Ms. T heodor e Cote Canada 1st /P F Weeks, JP 
I Eugen ie Levesque Canada 
Bertha Wellence Salem, Mass. 23 I Inspector Salem, Ms . Rron islaw \Ve llence Poland 1st I vVi:ncheste 
Mary Jutoska Poland 
*\Vhat marriage-whe th er 1s t, 2d, etc. 
MARRIAGES R EGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N. H. , FOR THE YEAR ENDING D EC. 31, 1934 
;.'.. ,; 
-:+ Name, Residence ~ Residence of I-< Occupation 
~v Place of Name a nd Surname 
~ Place of Birth Names of Birthplace of .: and Official Sta-<I) 




of each. Parents. Parents. ;a by whom mar-v·c .... 
+' <I) § ried. 
~ bl) 
;::i ~ () 
Apr. 28 ,v'inchester Preston D. Whitney Northfield, Ms 21 !Laborer Brattleboro, Vt. Mervin L . Whitney , Brattleboro, Vt. 1st P F Weeks, J l:' 
19 !At home 
Flor'ce A . Ingram Brattleboro, Vt. 
Catherine L. Stebbins Northfield, Ms Northfield, Ms. Waldo H . Stebbins Northfield, Ms. 1st Winchester 
Isabel M. Flansb'g Sche'ctady, NY 
'-\pr. 29 ·.V inchester George 0. Gay \Vinchester 21 Box maker Littleton Ollie J. Gay Whitefield 1st Rv. G. T. Carl 
Jennie Scrimgeur Scotland 
Winif'd H . Lewandoski \Vinchester 21 Waitress E Pepperell, Ms Jos. Lewandoski Russ,ia 2d \Vinchester 
Veronica Toilaki Russia 
June 5 Troy Bertie F. Kempton Winchester 24 Laborer vVinchester Bert M. K empton \Vinchester 1st R v. Earl Hair 
Charlotte Hazard Athol, Ms. 
Margaret M . Willard Keene 18 !Stitcher D011chester, Ms. Ellie Willard ls.t Troy 
I Marg'e G . Gowing Dublin 
June 16 Ashuelot Ceslaw J. Grendzinski vV inches ter 24 IClerk Charlestown St'law Grendzinski Poland 1st R ev. E. Gelinas 
Julia Gyzienski Poland 
Vargie Poreda vVinchester 24 !Toy maker Winchester Anthony Poreda Poland 1st Ashuelot 
Rose Oleski Poland 
June 16 -'\shuelot \Vm . Baranowski vVinchester 23 Tanner Clinton, Ms. Ant'y Baranowski Poland 1st Rv. E. Gelinas 
Mary Lemanski Poland 
Madaline vVilson Keene 21 Clerk vV indham, Vt. Harry D . \Vilson New York 1st Ashuelot 
Clara Gokey New York 
June 23 Vv inchester Robert J . Peterman New York 42 Teaching New York Peter J . Peterman Germany 3d Rv. G. T. Carl 
Christine Gruter Switzerland 
Amelia C. S. Peterman New York 44 Teaching New York Henry Schilling Germariy 2d Winchester 
Mina Meyer Germany 
July 14 'Ninchester Helmer J . Carlson Gard n·er, Ms. 22 Carriage wkr. Crystal Fs, Mich Victor T. Carlson Sweden 1st P F Weeks, JP 
Els ie Woodsman Finland 
Hazel M. Connors Athol, Ms. 19 Domestic Fitdhburg, Ms. Edw'd J . Connors Otter River, Ms. 1st \Vinchester 
I Aur'la M. Freeman Troy 
July 20
1
'.Vinchester Robert Olson Orange, Ms. 33 IClerk Orange, Ms . Solomon A. Olson Sweden 1st Rv. G. T. Carl 
I Hannah Erkstrom Sweclen 
Doris J. Wold Orange, Ms. 28 !Hairdresser Orange, Ms . Carl P. \Vold Norway 1st Winchester 
I Johanne Olsen Norway 
*What marriage- whether 1st, 2d, etc. 
MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N . H ., FOR THE YEAR ENDING D EC. 31, 1934 
~ in 
* Name,Residence (\l ;... 
~<U Place of Name a nd Surname 
Residence of (\l Occupation 
Place of Birth Names of Birthplace of .: and Official Sta-V 
<+-,ill) each at time h of Groom and .s tion of person 
0 (\l Marriage. of Groom and Bride. .E of each. Parents. Parents. ... by whom mar-v·i:: of Marriage Bride. ;a ... V § ried . (\l bO 
i:l < () 
.-- .1.dg. l"h,elo< Leo J. Morrisseau \Vorcester , Ms 30 !Mechanic Burlington, Vt. Wm. B. Morrisseau Burlington, Vt. 1st Rv. E. Gelinas ' I Evelyn Oliver Quebec 
Bernice C. DeTour Ashuelot 28 At home Ashuelot Wm. E . DeTour Dannemora, N Y 1st Ashuelot 
Abbie E. Tacy Ashuelot 
Sept. 3 ,Vmchester Herbert L. Akers N. Dana, Ms . 27 Laborer N. Dana, Ms. H erbert E . Akers N. Dana, Ms . 1st P F Weeks, JP 
Minnie J . Frew Hardwick, Ms. 
J ean Puchalski Northam'n, Ms 19 At home N orthampt'n, Ms Frank Puchalski Poland 1st vVinchester 
Lottie Muszynski Poland 
Sept. H l'roy Wilfred T. Soi twell Ashuelot 21 Tanner Co ncord, Vt. \Vm . C. Sortwell St J ohnsbury, Vt 1st Rv. E. Hair 
Jennie R . Blodgett Stratford 
Evelyn M. Thyng Holden, Ms . 19 At home Waltham, Ms. Raymond Thyng Natick, Ms . 1st Troy 
fi'lorence Porter Digby, N . s. 
Sept.29 N inchester Eugene Rafalowski 3 ardner, Ms. 22 Trackm an . Gard ner, Ms . Alex Rafalowski Poland 1st P F Weeks, JP 
Stella Harubin Poland 
Annie Kacian 3 ardner, Ms . 20 A t home Gard ner, Ms . Joseph Kacian Poland 1st Vv inch ester 
Antoi'te Milewska Poland 
Sept. 30 ,V inchester Louis C. Blicker New York 33 Mariner New York Wm . Blicker Germany 1st Rv. G. T. Carl 
Minnie Schnider Germany 
Nellie M. Pickering Sanford, Me. 24 Nurse U nity J esse D. Pickering Gilsum 1st Winchester 
Hattie E. Porter Alstead 
Oct. 1 Winchester Jos . Bukowski, Jr. Boston, Ms. 26 Mechanic Elizabeth, N. J J oseph Bukowski Poland 1st Rv. E : Gelinas 
Caro line Armata Poland 
Sophie V. Zwolinski \Vinchester 22 Toy mkr. Winchester Anthony Zwolinski Poland 1st Ashuelot 
Anna Pierkowski Poland 
Oct. 11 Winchester Theophile G. Tetreault Keene 22 Fill. sta . att. Keene John Tetreault Canada 1st P F Weeks, JP 
Cessar ie Breault Canada 
Mary H. Keenan Peterboro 18 IAt h ome Peterboro Martin J. Keenan Nashua 1st Winchester 
I Helen K. Austin F r ankl in . Vt. 
Oct. 121Wi"cheste, Chester F. Stone \.Vinchester 39 !Truck driver Athol, Ms . Everett C. Stone Athol, Ms . 1st Rv E R Walker 
I H elena Young Have rhill , Ms. 
Retta M. Gee \.Vinchester 40 !Teacher Troy Herbert D. Gee Fitzwilliam 1st Waltham, Ms . 
I Mary A. Haske ll Troy 
*\Vh at marriage- wh eth er 1st, 2d, etc. 
MARRIAGES R EGISTERED IN THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N. H. , FOR THE Y EAR ENDING D EC. 31, 1934 
;... Yi 
·* N ame,Residen ce <.1l Residen ce o f I-< Occu pati o n <.1l d a nd Official Sta-~<Ii Place of Name and Surname <l) P lace of Birth Names of Birthplace o f 
each at time h ofGroo1n and 0 tion o f person ,...bl) :p om Marriage . of Groom and Bride. p o f each . Parents. Parents. 
<l) ·i:: of Marriage .... Bride. ;a by whom m ar-
.;.., <l) p ried. 
<.1l bO 0 
A ~ (.) 
Oct. 19 Troy John E. Wilson Keene 24 Box maker Alstead Fred M . W ilson Alstead 1st 
Rose A. Blodgett Spring field, Vt. 
Victoria F. Duso Winches ter 26 \,V aitress Spofford Leo Purkis New York 2d 
Lillian Levine Poland 
Oct. 22 Ashuelot \Vm . F. Byrne Winchester 25 Box maker \Vinchester James J . Byrne Dublin, Ire. 1st 
El iz'th M. Magee Dublin, l re. 
Cherolyn M . Putnam \Vinchester 19 !Domestic vVinchester J ohn W. Putnam \ Vinchester 1st 
I Myra Streeter vVinchester 
Nov. 3 \Vinchester Raymon J. Tubman Brewster, lVls . 39 !Farmer Brewster, Ms . Thos. B. Tubman Brewster, Ms. 1st 
Lydia G. Lord Dennis, Ms. 
Sara E. Clark Sunderl'd, Ms . 25 T eacher Greenfield, Ms. \Vm. E. Clark Sunderland, Ms. 1st 
Mary M. M' ntague 
Nov. 24 \,V inchester Joseph Czerwiensk i Green fi eld , Ms . 23 Machinist Southb~idge. Ms. Kostanty Czerwi'k i Poland 1st 
Mary Boben Poland 
Varja. God leski \1/inchester 22 Waitress Winchester Steve Godleski Poland 1st 
Nata lie Kolakoska Poland 
Dec. 5 \Vinchester Charles Vv. Barrett \Vinchester 18 !Carpenter \ Vincheste r H erman F. Barrett Winchester 1st 
Inez F. Jackson Winchester 
Ruth A. Field \ Vinchester 18 !Nurse \Vinchester \ Vm . L. Field \Vinchester 1st 
I Mary E . Willis E. Alstead 
1st I Dec. 8 Winchester Maurice R . Collier vVinchester 31 !Farmer H ardwick, Vt . Jam es A. Coll ier Hardwick, Vt. 
Iris \V . Bassett Cambridge, Vt. 
Mildred F. Conley Sheffield, Vt. 22 At home W estmore, Vt. Chas. R. Conley Sutton, Vt: 1st I 
Myrtie A. Hinton vVestmore, Vt. 
Dec . 30 \Vinchester Stanley K . Keegan Shrewsb'y, Ms. 21 Counter man Shrewsbury, Ms . Earle s. Keegan Shrewsbury, Ms . 1st I 
Hazel 13. Hill Worcester, Ms. 
Elsie E. Whitney A1nherst, Ms . 20 Clerk Tunbridge, Vt. A lex H . Whitney Tunbridge, Vt. 1st I 
Gertrude F . Smith Fitchbunr M~ 1 g, 
p 
*\Vhat marriage- wh ether 1st, 2d, etc . 









































Name and Surnan1e 
of t h e Deceased. 
rti I~, -~ § ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
P lace of Birth. 
I 
Jane C. Pr ime 
Chas H . Bolton 
Fred F. Felch 





61 8 Wincheste r 
5 28 Winchester 
3 24 Winchester 
Edward G. Harder 90 
Albert Jell ey 79 9 
J enn ie N . Thompson 83 1 
Alma N. Gunn 
Mary E. Bragg 62 5 
Julia T hornton 75 9 
Francilla M'. Byam 82 9 
Lucinda Gunn 
1 \ ,Y inchester 
1 \Vinchester 
Stuyvesant, N. Y. 
28 W. Chazey , N. Y. 
25 Antrim 
W inch este r 
24 W inchester 
17 \V inchester 
3 Wakefie ld , Ms. 
Wm . E. Johnson 73 51 4 Warwick, Ms. 
Ella Ripl ey 75 8 11 
Eugene McClenning 82 2 Chesterfield 
Infant Willard Ashuelot 
Bertha A . Mason 62 Maine 
Sarah J . J ennin gs 65 9 10 W orcester , Ms. 
Robert W. Carl 7 6 Peoria, Ill. 
Daniel G. Pray 86 3 20 
Ernest Maddocks 34 11 9 
Rose Thompson 46 8 27 Winchester 
Ada I. Fisher 70 28 Chesterfield 
Mary J. Fosdick 65 11 9 D erb y Conn. 
Emily J . Fisher 156! 7 18 Charlottetown , P E I 
Char' te A . Woodbury 49 9 3 W' inches ter 
Melvin Dalrymple 66 4 7 Whitingham, Vt. 
Josephine Harder 79J 4J 13 New York 
*Sing le, married or widowed. 
Sex and 
Cond'n 
P lace of Birth. 




F W Winches ter 
M M \Vinchester 
M M vVinchester 
F S Winchester 
F S vV inchester 
M M Claverack, N . . Y. 
F S N. Y. State 
M WU. S . 
F W IU. S. 
F M !Wincheste r 
F M !I reland 
F M !W akefie ld , Ms. 
F W I 
M M !Warwick, Ms. 
F M /Gran ville, Vt. 
M W Littleton, Ms. 
F S !Orange, Ms. 
F S Parsonfi eld, Me. 
F M !W estboro, Ms . 
M S IElderville, Ill. 
M WI 
M M l 
F M !New York 
F W !Chesterfield 
F M !Eng land 
F M IPr. Edw. I sland 
F M !W inches ter 
M Ml 
F I W !Eng land 
Mother. 
Winchester 
N ew Hampshire 
vVend ell, Mass. 
Hoosick, N . Y . 
H oos ick , N. Y. 
Stuyvesant, N. Y . 
N. Y. State 
U nited States 













Prince Edw. I sland 
Winchester 
England 
Name of Fath er. 
Abel H. Cook 
David A. Bolton 
Roy W. Felch · 
Raymond \ V. Scott 
R aymond W . Scott 
J ohn Harder 
J oseph J elley 
-- Barrett 
Daniel Gunn 
David E. Davis 




.T oh n McClennin g 
Gordon H . W illard 
J ohn C. Mason 
Edmund R . Brigham 
Geor ge T . Carl 
Maiden Name of 
Mother. 
Miner va Rixford 
Mary Moorse 
Lizz ie Davis 




Lucinda Talbo t 
Augusta Thayer 
Al ice Goff 
Mary Eaton 
Betsey Richardso n 
Harriet Jackso n 
- - Fisk 
N ell ie P. Clark 
Ellen Coolbrath 
Cardene Williams 
Florence Z. W eber 
vVilliam Northrop J ennie E. Sweet 
William Darling Eleanor Hill 
Tames Kneen Susan H orner 
\Vell ington D. Curtis Mary A . vVi lson 
Charles F. Wood Ella Felt 
Norman Dalrymple Rh oda Chase 
I saac Edgley Ann Taylor 


















Nam e a n d S u rname 
rn P lace of Dirth . 
o f the Deceased . I ui I!; I • 
... i:: rtJ 
cil O Po> 
~ ~ ~ 
Geo. S. Atkins 
James R . \-Vare 
J ames H . Bolton 
l nfant Br agg 
Mary 0. Fosdick 
Frank E. Joy 
E mma E. Balch 
R ichard J. Hattie 
Frank Hm ielewski 
I I I 
. 681 3 
85 
89 11 




71 B_rooklyn, N. Y. 
3 W in chester 




18 Gard ner, Ms. 
19 \,V inchester 
4 Poland 
*Single, married or widowed. 
Sex a n d 
C o n d 'n 
P la ce o f Birth . 
I-< ·1 > 
0 Q.I ,,,. 
Q.lcil ,si 
<ii s "" 
~~ r/2 
Father. 
M M \ -V inchester  M!I 
M W 
M S \ -V inchester 
F S [Derby Conn. 
M I S [Keene 
F I M [Fitzwilliam 
M I S [W inchester 




\ -V inchester 
St. A lbans, Vt . 
Ashburnh am., Ms . 
N. Adams, Ms. 
Poland 
Name o f Father. 
Maid en Name of 
Mother. 
Thomas J. Atkins 
Ziba Ware 
David A. Bolton 
David E. Bragg 
Geo. R. Fosd ick, 
Paul E. Joy 
George Stone 
L. Earle Hattie 
Emma Oliver 
Eliza Alcott 
Rose D. Goodchild 
Jr. Ilda M . Kendrick 
Anna Murray 
Emma E. \ -Vh itney 
Helena John 
D EATHS R EGISTERED IN . THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, N . H ., F OR THE Y EAR ENDING D EC. 31, 1934 





















Name a n d S urn ame 
of the Deceased. 
Lillian M. Burrill 
James But ler 
Jul iett Willis 
Brenda B. Hammond 
Ardella R. Polzer 
Arethusa Bancroft 
Erdix M. Upham 
Dora B. Holton 
Gertrude L . Beals 
Hosea M . Butler 
'W inifred L. Stone 
Edward H . N ewton 
Maria P. B. Smith 
Age 
· 1 f ('.; ~100 ~ o h 
~ ~ ~ 
P lace o f Bir t h . 
I I I 
. 65 !Canada 
90 N ew J 3runswick 
96 4 1 
45 7 26 
82 2 
91 11 17 
34 1 5 
73 8 5 
55 2 21 
86 8 14 
2 
77 31 7 
87 41 1 
*Single, married or widowed. 
Sex a n d 
Con d 'n 
P lace of Birth . 






F MIU. S. 
M S !Nova Scot ia 
F I 
F I 
F W !Alstead 
F S !Warwick, Ms . 
M I 
F W !Chesterfield 








Chester fie ld 
Nam e of Father . 
Lyman A ld r ich 
Jo hn But ler 
Harvey Rawson 
J onas B. Bancroft 
\ ,Villiam Hammond 
Charles McDuffy 





Corne] ia Cobleigh 
I her eby cer t ify that the fo r egoing transcript of births, marriages and deaths is correct, according to the 
best of my knowledge and belief. 
P .ARKE F . WEEKS, 
· Town Clerk . 
157 
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4 ,and 44 
98 
135 
2 
75 
142 
90 
92 
90 
93 
147 
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